CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
Council Chamber
3191 Katella Ave., Los Alamitos CA 90720

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
Monday, July 18, 2022 – 6:00 PM
SAFETY ALERT – NOTICE REGARDING COVID-19
If you wish to attend the City Council meeting in person, the Council Chamber located at 3191 Katella
Ave., Los Alamitos, California 90720, will have seating for this meeting and the public shall have the
right to observe and offer public comment at this location. The City of Los Alamitos continues to follow
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines and these provisions are subject
change with short notice.
While you may attend this meeting in person, given the health risks associated with COVID-19, please
be advised that you may submit comments on any agenda item or on any item not on the agenda by
email to cityclerk@cityoflosalamitos.org with the subject line “PUBLIC COMMENT”. Comments
received by 3:00 p.m. will be compiled, provided to the City Council, and made available to the public
before the start of the meeting. Staff will not read email comments at the meeting but the official record
will include all email comments received until the close of the meeting. You may also view the meeting
live on local cable channel 3.
Please consider carefully before attending this meeting in person and do not attend this meeting in
person if you have had direct contact with someone who has tested positive for Coronavirus (COVID19), or you are experiencing symptoms such as coughing, sneezing, fever, difficulty breathing or other
flu-like symptoms.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC – This Agenda contains a brief general description of each item to be considered. Except as
provided by law, action or discussion shall not be taken on any item not appearing on the agenda. Supporting documents,
including staff reports, are available for review at City Hall in the City Clerk’s Office or on the City’s website at
www.cityoflosalamitos.org once the agenda has been publicly posted.
Each matter on the agenda, no matter how described, shall be deemed to include any appropriate motion, whether to adop
t a minute motion, resolution, payment of any bill, approval of any matter or action, or any other action. Items listed as “for
information” or “for discussion” may also be the subject of an “action” taken by the City Council at the same meeting.
Any written materials relating to an item on this agenda submitted to the City Council after distribution of the agenda packet
are available for public inspection online at www.cityoflosalamitos.org.
It is the intention of the City of Los Alamitos to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) in all respects. If, as
an attendee, or a participant at this meeting, you will need special assistance beyond what is normally provided, please
contact the City Clerk’s Office at (562) 431-3538, extension 220, 48 hours prior to the meeting so that reasonable
arrangements may be made.

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL
Mayor Hasselbrink
Mayor Pro Tem Doby
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Council Member Bates
Council Member Chirco
Council Member Nefulda
3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Hasselbrink will lead the Pledge of Allegiance.

4.

INVOCATION
Mayor Pro Tem Doby will give the Invocation.

5.

PRESENTATIONS
A.

Presentation of an Award to Jeff Tomlin in Recognition of Partnership in
Policing

B.

Presentation of Certificates to Los Al Tribe Youth Rugby in Recognition of
Winning the National Sevens Youth Rugby Championship, Boys U15 Tier 1

C.

Introduction of Police Officer Christian Cruz and Police Officer Stephanie
Roberts to the Community

6.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
At this time, any individual in the audience may come forward to speak on any item
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the City Council. Remarks are to be limited to not
more than five minutes per speaker.

7.

COUNCIL ANNOUNCEMENTS
At this time, Council Members may also report on items not specifically described on the
Agenda that are of interest to the community, provided no action or discussion is taken
except to provide Staff direction to report back or to place the item on a future Agenda.

8.

ITEMS FROM THE CITY MANAGER

9.

WARRANTS
A.

Warrants (Finance)
The attached Warrant Register contains checks and electronic funds transfers for
the period from June 3, 2022 to July 6, 2022.
Recommendation:
Ratify the Warrants for the period from June 3, 2022 to July 6, 2022 in the amount
of $1,781,893.32
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Roll Call
Mayor Hasselbrink
Mayor Pro Tem Doby
Council Member Bates
Council Member Chirco
Council Member Nefulda
10.

CONSENT CALENDAR
All Consent Calendar items may be acted upon by one motion unless a Council Member
requests separate action on a specific item.
A.

Approval of Minutes (Administration)
Approve the City Council minutes for the Adjounred Regular meeting of June 13,
2022 and the Special meeting of July 13, 2022.

B.

Resolution No. 2022-26 – Amendment to the City’s Conflict of Interest Code
(Administration)
To comply with the requirements of State law, the attached Resolution proposes to
amend the City’s Conflict of Interest Code by updating the list of designated
employees that have significant involvement in the City’s decision-making process.
Recommendation:
1. Receive and file the 2022 Local Agency Biennial Notice; and,
2. Adopt Resolution No. 2022-26, entitled, “A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA ADOPTING THE
CONFLICT OF INTEREST CODE FOR THE CITY AND REPEALING
RESOLUTION 2021-38.”

C.

Personnel Changes Related to the Budget (Administration)
This report outlines the various personnel related changes that were adopted as
part of the Fiscal Year 2022-23 budget.
Recommendation:
1.Adopt Resolution No.2022-25, entitled, “A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, ADOPTING JOB
DESCRIPTIONS FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUPERVISOR AND FULL
TIME CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER”; and,
2. Adopt Resolution No. 2022-24, entitled, “A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, AMENDING THE
SALARY
SCHEDULE
FOR
EXECUTIVE
MANAGEMENT
AND
NONREPRESENTED EMPLOYEES TO INCLUDE ECOMONIC DEVELOPMENT
SUPERVISOR”.

D.

Event Management Services Agreement with Special Olympics Southern
California (Recreation)
This report provides general information and seeks City Council approval of a new
Event Management Services Agreement with Special Olympics Southern California
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and waive facility use fees for third-party services to provide programs for special
needs athletes in Los Alamitos.
Recommendation:
Authorize the Mayor to execute the Event Management Services Agreement with
Special Olympics Southern California and waive facility use fees for third-party
administration services to provide programs for special needs athletes in Los
Alamitos through June 1, 2024.
E.

Briggeman Drive Street Improvement Project (CIP 22/23-03) (Development
Services)
This report recommends actions to begin facilitating the construction for the
Briggeman Drive Street Improvement Project - CIP 22/23-03. The City of Los
Alamitos proposes to widen the eastern portion of Briggeman Drive from Reagan
Street to 300 feet in the westerly direction of the intersection. The widening will be
5-feet curb-to-curb in the eastbound lane.
Recommendation:
1. Approve the plans and specifications for the construction of the Briggeman Drive
Street Improvements Project (CIP 22/23-03); and,
2. Authorize Staff to advertise and solicit bid proposals.

F.

Measure M2 Seven Year Capital Improvement Program 2022/2023
(Development Services)
This item is a follow-up to the June 13, 2022 staff report entitled, Measure M2
Seven Year Capital Improvement Program 2022/2023. The Orange County
Transportation Authority (OCTA) is requiring the City Council to accept and approve
additional findings regarding the online reporting tool. This action will allow the City
to remain eligible to receive Measure M2 sales tax revenue funds.
Recommendation:
1. Approve the Orange County Transportation Authority Measure M2 Seven-Year
Capital Improvement Program for Fiscal Years 2022/23 through 2028/29 printout
from OC Fundtracker to comply with Measure M2 eligibility criteria; and,
2. Authorize Staff to submit the approved OCTA Measure M2 Seven-Year Capital
Improvement Program for Fiscal Years 2022/23 through 2028/29 printout.

G. Award of Bid for the New Dutch Haven Neighborhood Street Rehabilitation
Project (CIP No. 22/23-02) (Development Services)
This item recommends actions for awarding of bid to begin the construction of the
New Dutch Haven Neighborhood Street Rehabilitation Project (CIP No. 22/23-02).
Recommendation:
1.
Award construction for the New Dutch Haven Neighborhood Street
Rehabilitation Project (CIP No. 22/23-02) to Hardy & Harper, Inc. in the amount of
$262,000; and,
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2.
Authorize the Mayor to execute the contract with Hardy & Harper, Inc. for
the project; and ,
3.
Authorize City Engineer to add work and execute change orders in the
amount not to exceed the contingency reserve of 25% or $65,500.00
H.

Findings Required by AB 361 for the Continued Use of Teleconferencing for
Meetings (Administration)
For the City Council to continue to have the option to meet via teleconference
during the pandemic, AB 361 requires the City Council make specific findings at
least every thirty (30) days.
Recommendation:
Make the following findings by a majority vote of the City Council:
1. A state of emergency has been proclaimed by California’s Governor due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, and continues to be in effect; and,
2. The City Council has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency;
and,
3. State and local officials continue to recommend measures to promote social
distancing to slow the spread of COVID-19.

11.

DISCUSSION ITEM
A.

Designation of Voting Delegate and Alternate for the League of California
Cities’ 2022 Annual Conference & Expo (Administration)
The League of California Cities Annual Conference & Expo will be held in Long
Beach from September 7-9, 2022. The League is requesting City Council
designation of a Voting Delegate to the Annual Business Meeting. This item is for
Council designation of a voting delegate and alternate.
Recommendation:
1. Appoint a Council Member to serve as the City’s Voting Delegate for the League
of California Cities 2022 Annual Business Meeting; and,
2. Appoint a Council Member to serve as the City’s Alternate Voting Delegate in
the event of the Voting Delegate’s absence.

12.

PUBLIC HEARING
A.

Ordinance No. 2022-04 - AB 481 Military Equipment Use Policy (Police)
Assembly Bill 481 (AB 481), codified in Government Code sections 7070 through
7075, requires a law enforcement agency to obtain approval from the applicable
governing body, via adoption of a “military equipment” use policy by approval from
their governing body, prior to the agency funding, acquiring, or using military
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equipment.
AB 481 became effective January 1, 2022. Per AB 481, law enforcement agencies
are now required to first obtain approval for this policy content from their respective
governing body. Following approval, law enforcement agencies are further required
to submit an annual military equipment report to the governing body for as long as
the equipment is available for use. Agencies are also required to attach a military
equipment inventory to the policy.
Recommendation:
1. Introduce for first reading, read by title only, waive further reading of Ordinance
No. 2022-04, and set for adoption; and,
2. City Attorney Daudt read the title of Ordinance No. 2022-04 entitled “AN
UNCODIFIED ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS
ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, ADOPTING AND APPROVING LOS ALAMITOS
POLICE DEPARTMENT POLICY 709, MILITARY EQUIPMENT USE POLICY, IN
COMPLIANCE WITH CALIFORNIA ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 481 (AB 481)".
13.

14.

CLOSED SESSION
A.

Conference with Legal Counsel - Anticipated Litigation
Significant exposure to litigation pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section
54956.9: (One potential case)

B.

Conference with Legal Counsel - Initiation of Litigation
Pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 54956.9: (One potential case)

ADJOURNMENT

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing
Agenda was posted at the Los Alamitos City Hall, 3191 Katella Ave. and online at
www.cityoflosalamitos.org not less than 72 hours prior to the meeting.

Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
Dated: July 14, 2022
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 9A

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Craig Koehler, Director of Finance

Subject:

Warrants

SUMMARY
The attached Warrant Register contains checks and electronic funds transfers for the period
from June 3, 2022 to July 6, 2022.
RECOMMENDATION
Ratify the Warrants for the period from June 3, 2022 to July 6, 2022 in the amount of
$1,781,893.32
BACKGROUND
The expenditures noted within this Warrant Register conform to the budget approved by the
City Council.
DISCUSSION
The Director of Finance certifies the accuracy of the attached register and the availability of
monies for payment thereof.
FISCAL IMPACT
The grand total of $1,781,893.32 represents checks and electronic fund transfers for the period
June 3, 2022 to July 6, 2022.
Attachment:

1.

Warrants July 18, 2022
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022
To:

ITEM NUMBER:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:
Subject:

Roll Call

SUMMARY

RECOMMENDATION

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION

FISCAL IMPACT

Attachment:

None
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MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
ADJOURNED REGULAR MEETING – June 13, 2022
1.

CALL TO ORDER
The City Council met in Adjourned Regular Session at 6:03 p.m., Monday, June
13, 2022, in the Council Chamber located at 3191 Katella Ave., Los Alamitos, CA 90720,
Mayor Hasselbrink presiding.
2.

ROLL CALL
Present:

Council Members: Bates, Chirco, Nefulda,
Mayor Pro Tem Chirco, Mayor Murphy

Absent:

Council Members: None

Present:

Staff: Chet Simmons, City Manager
Michael Claborn, Police Chief
Michael Daudt, City Attorney
Craig Koehler, Finance Director
Emeline Noda, Recreation and Community Services Director
Ron Noda, Development Services Director
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
Ron Roberts, Orange County Fire Authority Battalion Chief
Chelsi Wilson, Administrative Service Manager

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Council Member Nefulda led the Pledge of Allegiance.

4.

INVOCATION
Council Member Chirco gave the Invocation.

5.

PRESENTATIONS
Mayor Hasselbrink and the City Council made the following presentations.

6.

A.

Presentation of a Proclamation to the Parks, Recreation, and Cultural
Arts Commission in Recognition of Parks Make Life Better Month

B.

Presentation of a Commendation to Fire Captain/Paramedic Lee
Cabrera in Recognition of Being Named the Orange County Fire
Authority’s Battalion One Firefighter of the Year

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
At this time, any individual in the audience may come forward to speak on any item
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within the subject matter jurisdiction of the City Council. Remarks are to be limited
to not more than five minutes per speaker.
Marilynn Poe, resident, spoke regarding St. Isidore Plaza’s historical designation.
7.

COUNCIL ANNOUNCEMENTS
At this time, Council Members may also report on items not specifically described
on the Agenda that are of interest to the community, provided no action or
discussion is taken except to provide Staff direction to report back or to place the
item on a future Agenda.
Council Member Chirco spoke regarding attendance at Chief Claborn’s Swearing
in Ceremony, scrimmage with Los Alamitos Police Department and High School
Football Team, met with City Manager Simmons, looking forward to Coffee with a
Cop Thursday and upcoming summer concert series.
Council Member Nefulda spoke regarding attendance at Chief Claborn’s Swearing
in Ceremony. Encourage residents to participate in City’s summer programming.
Council Member Bates spoke regarding attendance at Chief Claborn’s Swearing
in Ceremony, Revenue and Taxation Committee, Southern California Association
of Governments Annual Conference, and the upcoming Orange County Sanitation
District Construction project.
Mayor Pro Tem Doby spoke regarding attendance at the Orange County Mosquito
and Vector Control District Board meeting, completion of the City’s Biggest Loser
Challenge, City Selection Committee meeting, scrimmage with Los Alamitos
Police Department and High School Football Team, Chief Claborn’s Swearing in
Ceremony, Sunburst Youth Academy Graduation, and the Los Alamitos High
School Graduation.
Mayor Hasselbrink spoke regarding attendance in the Los Alamitos High School
Senior Parade hosted by the Rossmoor Homeowners Association, Precious Life
Shelter BBQ Fundraiser, attendance at Chief Claborn’s Swearing in Ceremony,
and the Los Alamitos High School Graduation.

8.

ITEMS FROM THE CITY MANAGER
City Manager Simmons asked for and received an overview of the summer
programming from Recreation and Community Services Director Noda.

9.

WARRANTS
A.

Warrants
The attached Warrant Register contained checks and electronic funds
transfers for the period from May 3, 2022, to June 2, 2022.
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Council Member Bates asked for and received clarification for various items
on the Warrant Register.
Motion/Second: Bates/Doby
Unanimously Carried: The City Council ratified the Warrants for the period
from May 3, 2022 to June 2 2022 in the amount of $1,075,080.43.
Roll Call
Mayor Hasselbrink
Mayor Pro Tem Doby
Council Member Bates
Council Member Chirco
Council Member Nefulda
10.

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

CONSENT CALENDAR
All Consent Calendar items may be acted upon by one motion unless a Council
Member requests separate action on a specific item.
Council Member Bates received clarification on Items 10E and 10H.
Motion/Second: Bates/Doby
Unanimously Carried: The City Council approved the following Consent Calendar
items:
A.

Approval of Minutes
The City Council approved the Special and Regular Minutes of May 16,
2022.

B.

Findings Required by AB 361 for the Continued Use of
Teleconferencing for Meetings
For the City Council to continue to have the option to meet via
teleconference during the pandemic, AB 361 requires the City Council make
specific findings at least every thirty (30) days.
The City Council made the following findings by a majority vote of the City
Council:
1.

A state of emergency has been proclaimed by California’s Governor
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and continues to be in effect; and,

2.

The City Council has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of
emergency; and,

3.

State and local officials continue to recommend measures to
promote social distancing to slow the spread of COVID-19.
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C.

Los Alamitos Museum Association: Proposed Schedule, Activity
Plan, and Budget
The Los Alamitos Museum Association’s proposed schedule, activity plan,
balance sheet, and budget for the 2022-2023 fiscal year are being provided
to the City Council for approval.
The City Council:

D.

1.

Approved the Los Alamitos Museum Association’s proposed
schedule, activity plan, and budget for Fiscal Year 2022-2023; and,

2.

Authorize the City Manager and/or his designee to approve
necessary changes to the schedule and/or activity plan.

Approval of Plans and Specifications for SB1 - New Dutch Haven
Street Project (CIP 22/23-02)
This report seeks approval of plans and specifications, and authorization to
facilitate the solicitation of bids to begin the New Dutch Haven
Neighborhood Street Rehabilitation Project (22/23-02).
The City Council:

E.

1.

Approved the plans and specification for the New Dutch Haven
Neighborhood Street Rehabilitation Project (22/23-02); and,

2.

Authorized Staff to advertise and solicit bid proposals.

Approval of the Request for Proposals (RFP) 2022-02, Sterns Park
Improvement Project (Development Services)
This report facilitates the solicitation of bids for contractual services for the
design specifications, construction management and inspection services for
the Sterns Park Improvement Project.
Council Member Bates asked for and received clarification on the public
input process of the project and specifications of the playground equipment.
The City Council:
1.

Approve the Request for Proposals (RFP) 2022-02 for the design
specifications, construction management and inspection services for
the Sterns Park Improvement Project; and,

2.

Authorize staff to advertise and solicit bid proposals.
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F.

Measure M2 Seven Year Capital Improvement Program Fiscal Year’s
2022/23 through 2028/29
Annual submittal of Measure M2 eligibility documentation to the Orange
County Transportation Authority (OCTA) is required in order to remain
eligible to receive Measure M2 sales tax revenue funds. The submittal
documentation this year requires City Council approval of an updated
Measure M2 Seven Year Capital Improvement Program (Attachment 1).
The City Council approved and authorized Staff to submit to the Orange
County Transportation Authority the Measure M2 Seven-Year Capital
Improvement Program for Fiscal Years 2022/23 through 2028/29 to comply
with Measure M2 eligibility criteria.

G.

Annual Appropriations Limit Fiscal Year 2022-23
Article XIII B of the California Constitution specifies the amount of allowable
revenue the City of Los Alamitos can appropriate from the proceeds of
taxes.
The City Council adopted Resolution No. 2022-21, entitled, “A
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS
ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, APPROVING AND ADOPTING THE ANNUAL
APPROPRIATIONS LIMIT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022-23.”

H.

Approval of Vehicle Purchases for the Police Department
This item seeks approval to purchase patrol vehicles for the Police
Department via the Sourcewell Competitive Purchasing Program from
National Auto Fleet Group Contract No. 120716-NAF.
The City Council approved the purchase of three (3) police pursuit vehicles
from National Auto Fleet Group via Sourcewell Contract No. 120716-NAF
in an amount not to exceed
$148,661.65.

11.

PUBLIC HEARING
A.

Adoption of the Fiscal Year 2022-23 Annual Operating and Capital
Improvement Program Budget
City Charter Sections 1201-1205 govern the development and adoption of
the City’s Annual Budget. Section 1203 requires a public hearing for public
input on the proposed budget. Thereafter, the City Council shall consider
adoption of the budget with revisions, if any; establish estimated revenues,
expenditure appropriations, and transfers of funds of the City.
City Manager Simmons introduced the item. Finance Director Koehler
summarized the Staff report and gave a PowerPoint presentation.
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City Council and Staff discussed:











Mayor

Improving efficiencies with current technology
Future discussion of Economic Development Programs including
Los Al Bucks
Concern regarding the ambitious plans for the Capital Improvement
Projects
Recognition of the current supply chain concerns and the effects on
requisitions of supplies for projects
Staffing levels in Economic Development
Interest in providing residents with a simplified and streamlined
permitting process for regular items (i.e. replacing windows, repaving
driveways, electrical upgrades, etc.)
Appreciation for the Public Works team's efforts to be visible to the
public
Overview of ensuring quality programming is offered by the City
Suggestions for increased enforcement of street sweeping
violations
Police department recent partnership with the Orange County Fire
Authority and the School District for active shooter training
Support for a School Resource Officer
Hasselbrink

opened

the

Public

Hearing

for

comment.

Unidentified resident asked for and received an update on the Lampson
property and information regarding the Town Center Mixed Use. Resident
was advised no official application has been submitted. Resident was
advised the recently approved Town Center Mixed Use was a strategic
planning tool for future developments.
Mayor Hasselbrink closed the Public Hearing for comment.
Motion/Second: Doby/Bates
Unanimously Carried: The City Council:
1.

Reviewed, received, and filed the department overviews for Fiscal
Year 2022-23; and,

2.

Conducted a Public Hearing on the Proposed Annual Operating and
Capital Improvement Program Budget; and,

3.

Adopted Resolution No. 2022-23, entitled, “A RESOLUTION OF
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS,
CALIFORNIA, ADOPTING THE ANNUAL OPERATING AND
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM BUDGET FOR FISCAL
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12.

YEAR 2022-23."
DISCUSSION ITEM
A.

City Manager Employment Agreement
Following the conclusion of negotiations with City Manager Chester C.
Simmons, the City Council will consider approval of a new City Manager
Employment Agreement.
City Attorney Daudt summarized the Staff report and provided an oral
summary of the City Manager Employment agreement.
City Council recognized City Manager Simmons began employment during
a National pandemic and applaud all that he has accomplished to date.
Motion/Second: Chirco/Doby
Unanimously Carried: The City Council:

13.

1.

Received an oral report summarizing the proposed new City
Manager Employment Agreement; and,

2.

Adopedt Resolution No. 2022-23 approving and authorizing the
Mayor to execute a new City Manager Employment Agreement with
Chester C. Simmons.

ADJOURNMENT
The City Council adjourned at 7:46 p.m.

Shelley Hasselbrink, Mayor
Attest:

Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
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MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
SPECIAL MEETING - Wednesday, July 13, 2022
1.

CALL TO ORDER
The City Council met in Special Session 9:04 a.m., Wednesday, July 13, 2022,
via videoconference, Mayor Hasselbrink presiding. As a result of the State of
Emergency in California due to the threat of COVID-19 and pursuant to
Governor Newsom Executive Order N-25-20 issued on March 12, 2020, all
members of the City Council attended via videoconference.

2.

ROLL CALL
Present: Council Members:
Absent: Council Members:
Present Staff:

3.

Chirco, Nefulda
Mayor Pro Tem Doby, Mayor Hasselbrink
Bates
Chet Simmons, City Manager
Michael Daudt, City Attorney
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk

CONSENT CALENDAR
All Consent Calendar items may be acted upon by one motion unless a Council
Member requests separate action on a specific item.
Motion/Second: Chirco/Bates
Unanimously Carried: The City Council approved the following Consent Calendar
Items:
ROLL CALL
Mayor Hasselbrink
Mayor Pro Tem Doby
Council Member Bates
Council Member Chirco
Council Member Nefulda
A.

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent

Findings Required by AB 361 for the Continued Use of
Teleconferencing for Meetings
For the City Council to continue to have the option to meet via
teleconference during the pandemic, AB 361 requires the City Council
make specific findings at least every thirty (30) days.
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4.

ADJOURNMENT
The City Council adjourned at 9:05 a.m.

Shelley Hasselbrink, Mayor
Attest:

Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 10B

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Windmera Quintanar, City Clerk

Subject:

Resolution No. 2022-26 – Amendment to the City’s Conflict of Interest
Code

SUMMARY
To comply with the requirements of State law, the attached Resolution proposes to amend the
City’s Conflict of Interest Code by updating the list of designated employees that have
significant involvement in the City’s decision-making process.
RECOMMENDATION
1. Receive and file the 2022 Local Agency Biennial Notice; and,
2. Adopt Resolution No. 2022-26, entitled, “A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA ADOPTING THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST
CODE FOR THE CITY AND REPEALING RESOLUTION 2021-38.”
BACKGROUND
The Political Reform Act (Government Code Section 81000 et seq.) requires every local
government agency to review its Conflict of Interest Code biennially. The Biennial Notice must
be completed and filed with the City Council. Any amendments to the Conflict of Interest Code
(COI) must be submitted to the City Council for approval by no later than October 1, 2022. The
Conflict of Interest Code is not effective until it has been approved by the City Council.
Cities are required to adopt and, when necessary, amend a Conflict of Interest Code. A
Conflict of Interest Code designates, by employment position, those City employees who make
or participate in making governmental decisions that may have a foreseeable material effect on
any financial interest held by the employee, and requires the designated employee to disclose
those interests.
The City Council, Planning Commission, City Manager and City Attorney are not covered in the
Conflict of Interest Code because they are already required to file Statements of Economic
Interest on Form 700 pursuant to other sections of the Political Reform Act with the Fair
Political Practices Commission.
The City Council adopts the Conflict of Interest Code by Resolution which includes adoption by
reference of Section 18730 of the California Code of Regulations which is the model Conflict of
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Interest Code adopted by the Fair Political Practices Commission for all State and local
government agencies. The benefit to adopting the model code is that the City does not have
to amend its Code each time the Fair Political Practices Commission amends the Regulations.
Amendments automatically become a part of the City’s Code without further action.
The Fair Political Practice Board recommends a Conflict of Interest Code be amended if any of
the below circumstances apply since the Code was last adopted.






The current code is more than five years old?
There have been any substantial changes to the City’s organizational structure
Positions have been eliminated/re-named
New positions have been added
There have been substantial changes in duties or responsibilities for an position

DISCUSSION
The City’s Conflict of Interest Code is required to reflect the current structure of the agency and
properly identify all officials and employees who should be filing a Form 700. c
It is recommended that Exhibit A to the Code be amended to reflect addition of the following
positions:
1. Economic Development Supervisor
2. Los Alamitos Community Foundation
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
Attachment:

1.
2.

Biennial Notice
Resolution No. 2022-26 - Conflict of Interest Code
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2022 Local Agency Biennial Notice
Name of Agency:

City of Los Alamitos

Mailing Address:

3191 Katella Ave. Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Contact Person:
Email:

Windmera Quintanar

wquintanar@cityoflosalamitos.org

Phone No.

(562) 431-3538

Alternate Email:

Accurate disclosure is essential to monitor whether officials have conflicts of interest and to
help ensure public trust in government. The biennial review examines current programs to
ensure that the agency’s code includes disclosure by those agency officials who make or
participate in making governmental decisions.
This agency has reviewed its conflict of interest code and has determined that (check one BOX):
✔
q
An amendment is required.

The following amendments are necessary:

(Check all that apply.)
■
¡
¡
¡
¡

Include new positions
Revise disclosure categories
Revise the titles of existing positions
Delete titles of positions that have been abolished and/or positions that no longer make or
participate in making governmental decisions
¡ Other (describe)

q
q

The code is currently under review by the code reviewing body.
No amendment is required. (If your code is over five years old, amendments may be
necessary.)

Verification (to be completed if no amendment is required)
This agency’s code accurately designates all positions that make or participate in the making of governmental
decisions. The disclosure assigned to those positions accurately requires that all investments, business
positions, interests in real property, and sources of income that may foreseeably be affected materially by the
decisions made by those holding designated positions are reported. The code includes all other provisions
required by Government Code Section 87302.

Windmera Quintanar Digitally signed by Windmera Quintanar

Date: 2022.06.30 16:04:26 -07'00'
__________________________________________
Signature of Chief Executive Officer

6/30/22
_________________________
Date

All agencies must complete and return this notice regardless of how recently your code was approved or
amended. Please return this notice no later than October 3, 2022, or by the date specified by your agency, if
earlier, to:
City of Los Alamitos, City Council - 3191 Katella Ave., Los Alamitos, CA 90720

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN THIS FORM TO THE FPPC.
www.fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Advice: advice@fppc.ca.gov (866.275.3772)
Page 1 of 1
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-26
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS
ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA ADOPTING THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST
CODE FOR THE CITY AND REPEALING RESOLUTION 2021-38
WHEREAS, the Political Reform Act, Government Code Section 81000, et seq.,
requires state and local government agencies to adopt and promulgate Conflict of Interest
Codes; and,
WHEREAS, the Fair Political Practices Commission has adopted Regulations of the
Fair Political Practices Commission, Title 2, Division 6, California Code of Regulations,
Section §18730, which contains the terms of a standard Conflict of Interest Code which can
be incorporated by reference in an agency’s code; and,
WHEREAS, after public notice and hearing, the standard code may be amended by
the Fair Political Practices Commission to conform to amendments in the Political Reform
Act; and,
WHEREAS, the terms of Title 2, Division 6, California Code of Regulations, Section
§18730, and any amendments to it duly adopted by the Fair Political Practices Commission
are hereby incorporated by reference; and,
WHEREAS, individuals holding designated positions shall file their statements of
economic interest with the City Clerk, which will make the statements available for public
inspection and reproduction (Government Code Section 81008); and,
WHEREAS, upon receipt of the statements for designated filers under Government
Code Section 87200, the City Clerk shall make and retain copies and forward the originals
to the Fair Political Practices Commission. All other statements will be retained by the City;
and,
WHEREAS, The City’s current Conflict of Interest Code was adopted by
Resolution 2021-38 on December 31, 2021.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
DOES RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Los Alamitos, California, finds that the
above recitals are true and correct.
SECTION 2. This Resolution and the attached Exhibits designating positions,
Exhibit A, and establishing disclosure requirements, Exhibit B, shall constitute the Conflict
of Interest Code of the City of Los Alamitos.
SECTION 3. Resolution No. 2021-38 and all previously adopted Conflict of Interest
Codes of the City of Los Alamitos are hereby repealed.
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SECTION 4. The City Clerk shall certify as to the adoption of this Resolution.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 18th day of July, 2022.

Shelley Hasselbrink, Mayor
ATTEST:

Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Michael S. Daudt, City Attorney

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF ORANGE
) ss
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS )
I, Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk of the City of Los Alamitos, California, do
hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 18th day of July, 2022, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:

Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk

CC RESO 2022-26
Page 2 of 5
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Exhibit A - Designated Employees and Disclosure Categories
The following positions entail the making or participation in the making of decisions
which may foreseeably have a material effect of financial interests:
Designated Position1

Disclosure Categories

Accountant
Administrative Services Director
Administrative Services Manager
Associate Planner
Assistant Planner
Assistant to the City Manager
Benefits Coordinator/Executive Assistant
Building Official
Chief of Police
City Clerk
City Clerk/Director of Communications
City Engineer
City Treasurer
Code Enforcement Officer
Development Services Director
Development Services Manager
Director of Communications
Economic Development Supervisor
Finance Assistant
Finance Director
Finance Manager
Lead Foreman
Maintenance Foreman
Management Analyst
Police Captain
Public Works Superintendent
Public Works Supervisor
Recreation & Community Services Director
Recreation & Community Services Manager
Recreation Supervisor
Senior Finance Assistant
Support Services Manager
Consultants/New Positions 2

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 6

1

The City Council, Planning Commission, City Manager and City Attorney are not covered in the Conflict
of Interest Code because they are already required to file Statements of Economic Interest on Form 700
pursuant to other sections of the Political Reform Act.
Consultants/New Positions are included in the list of designated employees and shall disclose pursuant
to the broadest disclosure category in the Code subject to the following limitation: The City Manager may
determine, in writing, that a particular consultant, although a “designated position” is hired to perform a
2

CC RESO 2022-26
Page 3 of 5
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Committee, Commission and Board Members:
Los Alamitos Community Foundation
Parks, Recreation & Cultural Arts Commission
Personnel Appeals Commission
Traffic Commission

1, 2, 3, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 5, 6

range of duties that is limited in scope and thus is not required to fully comply with the disclosure
requirements described in this Section. Such written determination shall include a description of the
consultants’ duties and, based upon that description, a statement of the extent of disclosure requirements.
The City Manager’s determination is a public record and shall be retained for public inspection by the City
Clerk in the same manner and location as this Conflict of Interest Code.
CC RESO 2022-26
Page 4 of 5
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Exhibit B - Categories of Reportable Economic Interests
Designated Employees in Disclosure Category 1 Must Report:
All interest in real property, as defined in Government Code § 82033, located within or
subject to the jurisdiction of the City. Real property shall be deemed to be within the
jurisdiction of the City if the property or any part of it is located within or not more than two
miles outside the boundaries of the City of Los Alamitos, or within two miles of any land
owned or used by the City of Los Alamitos. No disclosure need be made concerning the
principal residence of the designated employee.
Designated Employees in Disclosure Category 2 Must Report:
All investments, as defined in Government Code § 87034. Financial interests are reportable
only if located within or subject to the jurisdiction of the City of Los Alamitos, or if the business
entity is doing business or planning to do business in the City of Los Alamitos, or has done
business within the City of Los Alamitos at any time during the two years prior to the filing of
the statement.
Designated Employees in Disclosure Category 3 Must Report:
All income, as defined in Government Code § 82030, from any source located or doing
business within the jurisdiction or expecting to do business within the jurisdiction. Income
received from a public agency need not be disclosed.
Designated Employees in Disclosure Category 4 Must Report:
Employees whose duties involve contracting or purchasing:
Contracts or makes purchases for the entire City: Investments and business positions in
business entities and sources of income, which provide services, supplies, materials,
machinery or equipment of the type utilized by the City of Los Alamitos.
Contracts or makes purchases for specific department: Investments and business positions
in business entities and sources of income, which provide services, supplies materials,
machinery or equipment of the type utilized by the designated employee's department of
division.
Designated Employees in Disclosure Category 5 Must Report:
Investments and business positions in business entities, and sources of income, which
engage in land development, construction or the acquisition or sale of real property, and all
interests in real property, with the exception of the principal residence of the designated
employee.
Designated Employees in Disclosure Category 6 Must Report:
All investments and business positions in business entities, and sources of income, which
are subject to the regulatory, permit or licensing authority of the City of Los Alamitos.

CC RESO 2022-26
Page 5 of 5
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 10C

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Chelsi Wilson, Administrative Services Manager

Subject:

Personnel Changes Related to the Budget

SUMMARY
This report outlines the various personnel related changes that were adopted as part of the
Fiscal Year 2022-23 budget.
RECOMMENDATION
1.Adopt Resolution No.2022-25, entitled, “A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, ADOPTING JOB DESCRIPTIONS FOR
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUPERVISOR AND FULL TIME CODE ENFORCEMENT
OFFICER”; and,
2. Adopt Resolution No. 2022-24, entitled, “A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, AMENDING THE SALARY SCHEDULE FOR
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT AND NONREPRESENTED EMPLOYEES TO INCLUDE
ECOMONIC DEVELOPMENT SUPERVISOR”.
BACKGROUND
This report outlines the various personnel related changes that were identified in the Fiscal
Year 2022-23 adopted budget. The Administrative Services Manager worked with the
Development Services Department to define the appropriate job descriptions for each position
identified.
DISCUSSION
The attached Full Time Job Descriptions have been developed for the Development Services
Department:
Full-Time:
 Economic Development Supervisor
 Full Time Code Enforcement Officer
The Non-Represented salary schedules have been updated to include the Economic
Development Supervisor which is comparative to surrounding cities.
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Resolution 2021-23 adopted the California Teamsters 911 salary schedule for all 3 tiers and
includes a salary range for the Full-Time Code Enforcement Officer position. The Resolution is
attached for reference.
FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact associated with the outlined personnel changes were incorporated in the
Fiscal year 2022-23 Approved Budget.
Attachment:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Resolution No. 2022-25 - Job Descriptions Resolution
Exhibit A - Economic Development Supervisor Job Description
Exhibit B - Full Time Code Enforcement Officer Job Description
Resolution No. 2022-24 - Non-Represented Salary Schedule
Exhibit A - Non-Rep Salary Schedules 2021-2023
Teamsters Salary Schedules
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-25

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, ADOPTING JOB
DESCRIPTIONS FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
SUPERVISOR AND FULL TIME CODE ENFORCEMENT
OFFICER

WHEREAS, on June 13, 2022 the City of Los Alamitos City Council
approved the Fiscal Year 2022-23 Budget that identified two new full-time
positions for the City of Los Alamitos; and,
WHEREAS, the job descriptions have been developed for the following
full-time positions: Economic Development Supervisor and Full Time Code
Enforcement Officer; and,
WHEREAS, the new job descriptions will be effective July 18, 2022.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS
ALAMITOS DOES RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Los Alamitos, California, finds
that the above recitals are true and correct.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves the job descriptions for Economic
Development Supervisor (Exhibit A) and Full Time Code Enforcement Officer
(Exhibit B).
SECTION 3. The City Clerk shall certify as to the adoption of this
Resolution.
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 18th day of July, 2022.

________________________________
Shelley Hasselbrink, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_______________________________
Michael S. Daudt, City Attorney

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF ORANGE
) ss
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS )

I, Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk, of the City of Los Alamitos, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 18th day of July, 2022., by the following vote, to wit:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:

________________________________________
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk

CC RESO 2022-25
Page 2 of 2
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EXHIBIT A

CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
Job Description
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUPERVISOR

THE POSITION
This position serves as the Economic Development Supervisor in the Development Services Department
and reports directly to the Development Services Manager and Development Services Director. The
Economic Development Supervisor serves in a wide variety of duties which include planning, organizing,
promoting, coordinating, and supervising various economic development projects, programs, activities,
events that will promote the economic growth of the local business community.
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS
Duties may include, but are not limited to the following: Plans, organizes, promotes, and leads the City’s
economic development programs and functions to enhance business development, attraction, and
retention strategies. Collects and compiles analytical data to enhance the economic development
sustainability in the City. Prepares innovative ideas and methods to retain and stimulate commercial and
business development in the City. Establishes positive, effective relationships with the business
community, owners of commercial real estate, commercial real estate developers and brokers, and public
agencies to promote the City’s business and economic development activities. Conducts business
outreach and expansion within the City to brokers, developers, property managers, businesses, and
business resource agencies to promote business attraction and retention. Promotes the City as a
competitive business location and enhances communication with the business community through the
City’s website, marketing program, networking events, newsletters, publications, seminars, workshops,
and email blasts. Maintains an inventory of City businesses and encourages participation in the City's
business development and attraction programs. Conducts outreach to the City's largest employers and top
producing companies through in-person visits, e-mails, newsletters, and other communications in order to
promote continued job and economic growth within the City. Applies for new funding streams made
available by the State of California and other sources for the creation and preservation of new economic
development opportunities. Participates in the study and development of tax revenue projections. Provides
technical coordination and support services to the business community. Creates and manages economic
studies to assist with long-range planning in coordination with City departments and other public
agencies. Prepares business finance related grant proposals and assists in implementation of projects.
Produces a variety of reports, memoranda, and updates regarding economic development activities, and
programs. Maintains ongoing knowledge of current economic development trends and applicable local,
state, and federal business regulations, business permits, and financing resources available to city
businesses. May serve as administrative support at City Hall during operating hours. Serves as the
department liaison with non-profit organizations and attend social events which may benefit the city’s
outreach for economic development incentives and programs. Performs related duties as assigned.
QUALIFICATIONS
The idea candidate must possess any combination of education and/or experience such as graduation from
a four (4) year college or university with a Bachelor’s Degree in planning, public administration,
economics, real estate, related field or a minimum of three (3) years of experience in economic
development, community development, planning or related field is preferred.
DESIRABLE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES
Must have the ability to communicate effectively – both orally and in writing. Knowledge of operations,
services, activities, and implementation of an economic development program including business
attraction and retention programs, practices, and techniques; Principles of marketing, public relations, and
customer service practices; application of economics, municipal finance; must be self-motivated, highly
energetic, positive, creative, and willing to participate in a fast-paced, team environment.
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EXHIBIT B

CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
Job Description
FULL TIME CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
THE POSITION
Under general direction of the Development Services Director and supervision of the Senior Code
Enforcement Officer, the Code Enforcement Officer performs code enforcement activities;
responds to zoning, residential, building, commercial and safety code violations; participates in
the administration of field inspections and compiles reports related to the day-to-day operations;
maintains accurate and complete case files; and performs related duties as required.
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS
Duties may include, but are not limited to the following: Participates in the continuous
improvement of administrative processes. Trains lower ranked staff. Reviews, monitors and
applies municipal codes related to commercial and residential land use and property maintenance.
Issues notices of violation and administrative citations with practical solutions to aid in effective
and efficient abatement. Provides technical expertise, code interpretation assistance, advice on
enforcement strategies on more complex incidents, and administrative matters. Assists staff and
other departments with the interpretation and application of applicable ordinances. Responds in
person or by letter to inquiries regarding complaints and investigations, either verbally or with the
use of a personal computer or portable tablet. Explains to superiors the status of, or issues involved
in, complaints or investigations. Participates in the investigation, preparation and presentation in
cases for legal action. Responds to telephone and public counter inquiries concerning various code
requirements, including egregious neglect of property maintenance concerns. Researches property
records and maintains accurate records and prepares documentation for case prosecution. Consult
with staff in other departments to resolve interdepartmental conflicts or concerns. Coordinate
enforcement efforts with other City departments and outside agencies. Provide information and
serve as liaison to representatives from state, federal and other local agencies. May represent the
department in technical organizations and committees. Produces staff reports and studies. Meet
with representatives of the community to explain functions, policies and operations and to mediate,
resolve conflicts and/or respond to questions, clarify policies and regulations. Enforces the City’s
Urban Forest Program and Parkway Tree Masterplan. Assists with department events and
programs.
QUALIFICATIONS
The ideal candidate must possess any combination of education and/or experience such as
graduation from a four (4) year college or university and three (3) years of increasingly responsible
code enforcement experience or related field.
Ability to obtain a valid Class C California Driver’s License by date of hire is required. Valid
required license shall be maintained. Certified Code Enforcement Officer with California
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Association of Code Enforcement Officers (CACEO) within six (6) months of hire. Successful
Completion of a POST 832PC class required within six (6) months of hire
KNOWLEDGE OF
Principles and practices of code enforcement as it relates to municipal code restrictions;
investigation techniques and practices; evidence collection and preservation; principles of land use
planning; public speaking techniques; property owner rights, property descriptions, assessor's map
systems; goals and functions of code enforcement; techniques and methodologies used in making
and resolving difficult public contacts with individuals from diverse socio-economic and cultural
backgrounds; research practices and techniques; technical report writing, written and verbal
English grammar, spelling and construction, and photography
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE OF
State health and safety code; International Property Maintenance Code, principles and practices of
office administration and supervision; Techniques of training and evaluation; Project and workload
planning; Court room procedures; The principles of budget preparation in the public sector;
Practices and methodologies of contract administration.
ABILITY TO
Provide attention to detail on work content, progression and final work products. Assists customers
with a primary focus and intent to inform, resolve and gain trust. Provide influential leadership
and affects positive change in the community. Plan, organize and engage in the performance of
complex, technical work; Develop and implement goals and objectives; Evaluate and determine
levels of achievement and performance; Learn, interpret, apply and explain applicable codes,
regulations and policies; Identify and analyze administrative problems and implement operational
changes; Develop and maintain cooperative working relationships with staff and customers;
Determine and implement the appropriate course of action in stressful situations; Manage meetings
effectively; Learn and apply City procedures, interviewing, investigative and safety techniques
and practices; Accurately research property ownership and status; Work independently; Analyze
and evaluate observations and information in relationship to applicable codes and regulations;
Communicate effectively both verbally and in writing with individuals from a variety of
socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds; Use a personal computer in the composing and editing
of written management and technical reports.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-24
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS
ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, AMENDING THE SALARY SCHEDULE
FOR
NON-REPRESENTED
EMPLOYEES
TO
INCLUDE
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUPERVISOR

WHEREAS, on November 15, 2021, the City Council adopted Resolution 2021-25
establishing the salaries and benefits for Non-Represented Employees; and,
WHEREAS, on February 28, 2022 the City Council adopted Resolution 2022-07
amending the Non-Represented Salaries and Benefits resolution to add a Finance
Manager position to Middle Management; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Los Alamitos hereby amends the Non-Represented
Salaries and Benefits resolution to add an Economic Development Supervisor position to
Confidential Employees; and,
WHEREAS, the new salary schedule for Economic Development Supervisor will
become effective July 18, 2022; and,
WHEREAS, this Resolution amends Resolution No. 2022-07.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Los Alamitos, California, finds that the
above
SECTION 2. Section 3, Subsection C.3. of Resolution 2021-25 is hereby
amended to state:
C.

EMPLOYEE OR NON-REPRESENTED EMPLOYEE:
3.

Confidential employees are the following positions: Public Works
Supervisor, Recreation Supervisor, Assistant to the City Manager, Deputy
City Clerk, Benefits Coordinator/Executive Assistant, Economic
Development Supervisor.

SECTION 3. Amends the Non-Represented Employees Salary Schedule to
include Economic Development Supervisor, effective July 18, 2022, attached hereto as
Exhibit A.
SECTION 4. Resolution No. 2020-07, Exhibit A – Salary Schedules are hereby
repealed in their entirety.
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SECTION 5. The City Clerk shall certify as to the adoption of this Resolution.
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 18th day of July, 2022.

_______________________________
Shelley Hasselbrink, Mayor
ATTEST:

___________________________
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_________________________
Michael S. Daudt, City Attorney

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF ORANGE
) ss
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS )
I, Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk of the City of Los Alamitos, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council held
on the 18th day of July, 2022 by the following vote, to wit:

________________________________________

Windmera Quintanar , MMC, City Clerk

CC RESO 2022-24
Page 2
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EXHIBIT A
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT & NON-REPRESENTED EMPLOYEES
SALARY SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 7, 2021

CODE
310

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Benefits Coordinator/Executive Asst

TIER
2

CATGY/FLSA
C-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
32.33
5,603.87
67,246.40

STEP B
34.05
5,902.00
70,824.00

STEP C
35.83
6,210.53
74,526.40

STEP D
37.72
6,538.13
78,457.60

STEP E
39.71
6,883.07
82,596.80

324
326
328

Recreation Supervisor
Economic Development Supervisor
Public Works Supervisor

2

MM - E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.25
5,763.33
69,160.00

35.07
6,078.80
72,945.60

37.00
6,413.33
76,960.00

39.03
6,765.20
81,182.40

41.18
7,137.87
85,654.40

330

Assistant to the City Manager

1

C-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

41.39
7,174.27
86,091.20

43.46
7,533.07
90,396.80

45.63
7,909.20
94,910.40

47.92
8,306.13
99,673.60

50.32
8,722.13
104,665.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

38.37
6,650.80
79,809.60

40.28
6,981.87
83,782.40

42.29
7,330.27
87,963.20

44.40
7,696.00
92,352.00

46.64
8,084.27
97,011.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

41.42
7,179.47
86,153.60

44.08
7,640.53
91,686.40

46.88
8,125.87
97,510.40

49.88
8,645.87
103,750.40

53.06
9,197.07
110,364.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

40.46
7,013.07
84,156.80

42.46
7,359.73
88,316.80

44.54
7,720.27
92,643.20

46.39
8,040.93
96,491.20

48.20
8,354.67
100,256.00

2

355

Recreation Manager

1

MM - E

2

362

Administrative Services Manager

2

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

44.08
7,640.53
91,686.40

46.28
8,021.87
96,262.40

48.60
8,424.00
101,088.00

51.02
8,843.47
106,121.60

53.57
9,285.47
111,425.60

365
340

Development Services Manager
Finance Manager

2

MM-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

44.08
7,640.53
91,686.40

46.28
8,021.87
96,262.40

48.60
8,424.00
101,088.00

51.02
8,843.47
106,121.60

53.57
9,285.47
111,425.60

370

City Clerk

1

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

42.35
7,340.67
88,088.00

44.47
7,708.13
92,497.60

46.71
8,096.40
97,156.80

49.04
8,500.27
102,003.20

51.49
8,924.93
107,099.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

39.24
6,801.60
81,619.20

41.22
7,144.80
85,737.60

43.27
7,500.13
90,001.60

45.43
7,874.53
94,494.40

47.69
8,266.27
99,195.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

44.47
7,708.13
92,497.60

46.71
8,096.40
97,156.80

49.04
8,500.27
102,003.20

51.49
8,924.93
107,099.20

54.06
9,370.40
112,444.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

41.22
7,144.80
85,737.60

43.27
7,500.13
90,001.60

45.43
7,874.53
94,494.40

47.69
8,266.27
99,195.20

50.08
8,680.53
104,166.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

50.33
8,723.87
104,686.40

52.85
9,160.67
109,928.00

55.49
9,618.27
115,419.20

58.26
10,098.40
121,180.80

61.17
10,602.80
127,233.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

46.64
8,084.27
97,011.20

48.96
8,486.40
101,836.80

51.41
8,911.07
106,932.80

53.99
9,358.27
112,299.20

56.69
9,826.27
117,915.20

2

373

City Clerk/ Director of Communications

1

A-E

2

380

Support Services Manager

1

2

MM - E
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EXHIBIT A
CODE
405

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Finance Director

TIER
1

CATGY/FLSA
A-E

2

390

Police Captain

1

MM - E

2

400
430

Administrative Services Director
Recreation & Community Svcs Director

1

A-E

2

410

Development Services Director

1

A-E

2

440

Police Chief

1

A-E

2

500

City Manager

Employment Category
A = At Will
C = Confidential
MM = Mid-management

n/a

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
54.61
9,465.73
113,588.80

STEP B
60.05
10,408.67
124,904.00

STEP C
65.53
11,358.53
136,302.40

STEP D
70.24
12,174.93
146,099.20

STEP E
76.44
13,249.60
158,995.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

50.59
8,768.93
105,227.20

55.65
9,646.00
115,752.00

60.70
10,521.33
126,256.00

65.10
11,284.00
135,408.00

70.83
12,277.20
147,326.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

62.90
10,902.67
130,832.00

66.05
11,448.67
137,384.00

69.36
12,022.40
144,268.80

72.82
12,622.13
151,465.60

76.47
13,254.80
159,057.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

57.76
10,011.73
120,140.80

60.65
10,512.67
126,152.00

63.68
11,037.87
132,454.40

66.87
11,590.80
139,089.60

70.22
12,171.47
146,057.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

57.34
9,938.93
119,267.20

63.07
10,932.13
131,185.60

68.81
11,927.07
143,124.80

73.76
12,785.07
153,420.80

80.26
13,911.73
166,940.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

53.13
9,209.20
110,510.40

58.44
10,129.60
121,555.20

63.76
11,051.73
132,620.80

68.35
11,847.33
142,168.00

74.36
12,889.07
154,668.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

60.21
10,436.40
125,236.80

66.22
11,478.13
137,737.60

72.25
12,523.33
150,280.00

77.44
13,422.93
161,075.20

84.27
14,606.80
175,281.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

55.78
9,668.53
116,022.40

61.36
10,635.73
127,628.80

66.92
11,599.47
139,193.60

71.77
12,440.13
149,281.60

78.08
13,533.87
162,406.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

66.71
11,563.07
138,756.80

73.36
12,715.73
152,588.80

80.04
13,873.60
166,483.20

86.70
15,028.00
180,336.00

93.38
16,185.87
194,230.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

61.24
10,614.93
127,379.20

67.36
11,675.73
140,108.80

73.48
12,736.53
152,838.40

79.61
13,799.07
165,588.80

85.74
14,861.60
178,339.20

City Manager salary is set by contract with the City Council.

Fair Labor Standards Act Classification
E = Exempt from overtime

Tier 1 represents the salary ranges for non-represented employees appointed before December 16, 2013.
Tier 2 represent the salary ranges for non-represented employees appointed after December 16, 2013.
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EXHIBIT A
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT & NON-REPRESENTED EMPLOYEES
SALARY SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 6, 2022

CODE
310

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Benefits Coordinator/Executive Asst

TIER
2

CATGY/FLSA
C-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
32.98
5,716.53
68,598.40

STEP B
34.73
6,019.87
72,238.40

STEP C
36.55
6,335.33
76,024.00

STEP D
38.47
6,668.13
80,017.60

STEP E
40.50
7,020.00
84,240.00

324
326
328

Recreation Supervisor
Economic Development Supervisor
Public Works Supervisor

2

MM - E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.92
5,879.47
70,553.60

35.77
6,200.13
74,401.60

37.74
6,541.60
78,499.20

39.81
6,900.40
82,804.80

42.00
7,280.00
87,360.00

330

Assistant to the City Manager

1

C-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

42.22
7,318.13
87,817.60

44.33
7,683.87
92,206.40

46.54
8,066.93
96,803.20

48.88
8,472.53
101,670.40

51.33
8,897.20
106,766.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

39.14
6,784.27
81,411.20

41.09
7,122.27
85,467.20

43.14
7,477.60
89,731.20

45.29
7,850.27
94,203.20

47.57
8,245.47
98,945.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

42.25
7,323.33
87,880.00

44.96
7,793.07
93,516.80

47.82
8,288.80
99,465.60

50.88
8,819.20
105,830.40

54.12
9,380.80
112,569.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

41.27
7,153.47
85,841.60

43.31
7,507.07
90,084.80

45.43
7,874.53
94,494.40

47.32
8,202.13
98,425.60

49.16
8,521.07
102,252.80

2

355

Recreation Manager

1

MM - E

2

362

Administrative Services Manager

2

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

44.96
7,793.07
93,516.80

47.21
8,183.07
98,196.80

49.57
8,592.13
103,105.60

52.04
9,020.27
108,243.20

54.64
9,470.93
113,651.20

365
340

Development Services Manager
Finance Manager

2

MM-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

44.96
7,793.07
93,516.80

47.21
8,183.07
98,196.80

49.57
8,592.13
103,105.60

52.04
9,020.27
108,243.20

54.64
9,470.93
113,651.20

370

City Clerk

1

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

43.20
7,488.00
89,856.00

45.36
7,862.40
94,348.80

47.64
8,257.60
99,091.20

50.02
8,670.13
104,041.60

52.52
9,103.47
109,241.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

40.02
6,936.80
83,241.60

42.04
7,286.93
87,443.20

44.14
7,650.93
91,811.20

46.34
8,032.27
96,387.20

48.64
8,430.93
101,171.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

45.36
7,862.40
94,348.80

47.64
8,257.60
99,091.20

50.02
8,670.13
104,041.60

52.52
9,103.47
109,241.60

55.14
9,557.60
114,691.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

42.04
7,286.93
87,443.20

44.14
7,650.93
91,811.20

46.34
8,032.27
96,387.20

48.64
8,430.93
101,171.20

51.08
8,853.87
106,246.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

51.34
8,898.93
106,787.20

53.91
9,344.40
112,132.80

56.60
9,810.67
117,728.00

59.43
10,301.20
123,614.40

62.39
10,814.27
129,771.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

47.57
8,245.47
98,945.60

49.94
8,656.27
103,875.20

52.44
9,089.60
109,075.20

55.07
9,545.47
114,545.60

57.82
10,022.13
120,265.60

2

373

City Clerk/ Director of Communication

1

A-E

2

380

Support Services Manager

1

2

MM - E
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EXHIBIT A
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT & NON-REPRESENTED EMPLOYEES
SALARY SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 6, 2022

CODE
405

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Finance Director

TIER
1

CATGY/FLSA
A-E

2

390

Police Captain

1

MM - E

2

400
430

Administrative Services Director
Recreation & Community Svcs Director

1

A-E

2

410

Development Services Director

1

A-E

2

440

Police Chief

1

A-E

2

500

City Manager

Employment Category
A = At Will
C = Confidential
MM = Mid-management

n/a

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
55.70
9,654.67
115,856.00

STEP B
61.25
10,616.67
127,400.00

STEP C
66.84
11,585.60
139,027.20

STEP D
71.64
12,417.60
149,011.20

STEP E
77.97
13,514.80
162,177.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

51.60
8,944.00
107,328.00

56.76
9,838.40
118,060.80

61.91
10,731.07
128,772.80

66.40
11,509.33
138,112.00

72.25
12,523.33
150,280.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

64.16
11,121.07
133,452.80

67.37
11,677.47
140,129.60

70.75
12,263.33
147,160.00

74.28
12,875.20
154,502.40

78.00
13,520.00
162,240.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

58.92
10,212.80
122,553.60

61.86
10,722.40
128,668.80

64.95
11,258.00
135,096.00

68.21
11,823.07
141,876.80

71.62
12,414.13
148,969.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

58.49
10,138.27
121,659.20

64.33
11,150.53
133,806.40

70.19
12,166.27
145,995.20

75.24
13,041.60
156,499.20

81.87
14,190.80
170,289.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

54.19
9,392.93
112,715.20

59.61
10,332.40
123,988.80

65.04
11,273.60
135,283.20

69.72
12,084.80
145,017.60

75.85
13,147.33
157,768.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

61.41
10,644.40
127,732.80

67.54
11,706.93
140,483.20

73.70
12,774.67
153,296.00

78.99
13,691.60
164,299.20

85.96
14,899.73
178,796.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

56.90
9,862.67
118,352.00

62.59
10,848.93
130,187.20

68.26
11,831.73
141,980.80

73.21
12,689.73
152,276.80

79.64
13,804.27
165,651.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

68.04
11,793.60
141,523.20

74.83
12,970.53
155,646.40

81.64
14,150.93
169,811.20

88.43
15,327.87
183,934.40

95.25
16,510.00
198,120.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

62.46
10,826.40
129,916.80

68.71
11,909.73
142,916.80

74.95
12,991.33
155,896.00

81.20
14,074.67
168,896.00

87.45
15,158.00
181,896.00

City Manager salary is set by contract with the City Council.

Fair Labor Standards Act Classification
E = Exempt from overtime

Tier 1 represents the salary ranges for non-represented employees appointed before December 16, 2013.
Tier 2 represent the salary ranges for non-represented employees appointed after December 16, 2013.
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EXHIBIT A
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT & NON-REPRESENTED EMPLOYEES
SALARY SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 5, 2023

CODE
310

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Benefits Coordinator/Executive Asst

TIER
2

CATGY/FLSA
C-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
33.64
5,830.93
69,971.20

STEP B
35.42
6,139.47
73,673.60

STEP C
37.28
6,461.87
77,542.40

STEP D
39.24
6,801.60
81,619.20

STEP E
41.31
7,160.40
85,924.80

324
326
328

Recreation Supervisor
Economic Development Supervisor
Public Works Supervisor

2

MM - E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

34.60
5,997.33
71,968.00

36.49
6,324.93
75,899.20

38.49
6,671.60
80,059.20

40.61
7,039.07
84,468.80

42.84
7,425.60
89,107.20

330

Assistant to the City Manager

1

C-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

43.06
7,463.73
89,564.80

45.22
7,838.13
94,057.60

47.47
8,228.13
98,737.60

49.86
8,642.40
103,708.80

52.36
9,075.73
108,908.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

39.92
6,919.47
83,033.60

41.91
7,264.40
87,172.80

44.00
7,626.67
91,520.00

46.20
8,008.00
96,096.00

48.52
8,410.13
100,921.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

43.10
7,470.67
89,648.00

45.86
7,949.07
95,388.80

48.78
8,455.20
101,462.40

51.90
8,996.00
107,952.00

55.20
9,568.00
114,816.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

42.10
7,297.33
87,568.00

44.18
7,657.87
91,894.40

46.34
8,032.27
96,387.20

48.27
8,366.80
100,401.60

50.14
8,690.93
104,291.20

2

355

Recreation Manager

1

MM - E

2

362

Administrative Services Manager

2

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

45.86
7,949.07
95,388.80

48.15
8,346.00
100,152.00

50.56
8,763.73
105,164.80

53.08
9,200.53
110,406.40

55.73
9,659.87
115,918.40

365
340

Development Services Manager
Finance Manager

2

MM-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

45.86
7,949.07
95,388.80

48.15
8,346.00
100,152.00

50.56
8,763.73
105,164.80

53.08
9,200.53
110,406.40

55.73
9,659.87
115,918.40

370

City Clerk

1

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

44.06
7,637.07
91,644.80

46.27
8,020.13
96,241.60

48.59
8,422.27
101,067.20

51.02
8,843.47
106,121.60

53.57
9,285.47
111,425.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

40.82
7,075.47
84,905.60

42.88
7,432.53
89,190.40

45.02
7,803.47
93,641.60

47.27
8,193.47
98,321.60

49.61
8,599.07
103,188.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

46.27
8,020.13
96,241.60

48.59
8,422.27
101,067.20

51.02
8,843.47
106,121.60

53.57
9,285.47
111,425.60

56.24
9,748.27
116,979.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

42.88
7,432.53
89,190.40

45.02
7,803.47
93,641.60

47.27
8,193.47
98,321.60

49.61
8,599.07
103,188.80

52.10
9,030.67
108,368.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

52.37
9,077.47
108,929.60

54.99
9,531.60
114,379.20

57.73
10,006.53
120,078.40

60.62
10,507.47
126,089.60

63.64
11,030.93
132,371.20

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

48.52
8,410.13
100,921.60

50.94
8,829.60
105,955.20

53.49
9,271.60
111,259.20

56.17
9,736.13
116,833.60

58.98
10,223.20
122,678.40

2

373

City Clerk/ Director of Communication

1

A-E

2

380

Support Services Manager

1

2

MM - E
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EXHIBIT A
CODE
405

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Finance Director

TIER
1

CATGY/FLSA
A-E

2

390

Police Captain

1

MM - E

2

400
430

Administrative Services Director
Recreation & Community Svcs Director

1

A-E

2

410

Development Services Director

1

A-E

2

440

Police Chief

1

A-E

2

500

City Manager

Employment Category
A = At Will
C = Confidential
MM = Mid-management

n/a

A-E

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
56.81
9,847.07
118,164.80

STEP B
62.48
10,829.87
129,958.40

STEP C
68.18
11,817.87
141,814.40

STEP D
73.07
12,665.47
151,985.60

STEP E
79.53
13,785.20
165,422.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

52.63
9,122.53
109,470.40

57.90
10,036.00
120,432.00

63.15
10,946.00
131,352.00

67.73
11,739.87
140,878.40

73.70
12,774.67
153,296.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

65.44
11,342.93
136,115.20

68.72
11,911.47
142,937.60

72.17
12,509.47
150,113.60

75.77
13,133.47
157,601.60

79.56
13,790.40
165,484.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

60.10
10,417.33
125,008.00

63.10
10,937.33
131,248.00

66.25
11,483.33
137,800.00

69.57
12,058.80
144,705.60

73.05
12,662.00
151,944.00

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

59.66
10,341.07
124,092.80

65.62
11,374.13
136,489.60

71.59
12,408.93
148,907.20

76.74
13,301.60
159,619.20

83.51
14,475.07
173,700.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

55.27
9,580.13
114,961.60

60.80
10,538.67
126,464.00

66.34
11,498.93
137,987.20

71.11
12,325.73
147,908.80

77.37
13,410.80
160,929.60

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

62.64
10,857.60
130,291.20

68.89
11,940.93
143,291.20

75.17
13,029.47
156,353.60

80.57
13,965.47
167,585.60

87.68
15,197.87
182,374.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

58.04
10,060.27
120,723.20

63.84
11,065.60
132,787.20

69.63
12,069.20
144,830.40

74.67
12,942.80
155,313.60

81.23
14,079.87
168,958.40

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

69.40
12,029.33
144,352.00

76.33
13,230.53
158,766.40

83.27
14,433.47
173,201.60

90.20
15,634.67
187,616.00

97.16
16,841.07
202,092.80

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

63.71
11,043.07
132,516.80

70.08
12,147.20
145,766.40

76.45
13,251.33
159,016.00

82.82
14,355.47
172,265.60

89.20
15,461.33
185,536.00

City Manager salary is set by contract with the City Council.

Fair Labor Standards Act Classification
E = Exempt from overtime

Tier 1 represents the salary ranges for non-represented employees appointed before December 16, 2013.
Tier 2 represent the salary ranges for non-represented employees appointed after December 16, 2013.
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 7, 2021
CODE
110

120

125

126

130

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Receptionist

Records Clerk

Maintenance Worker

Maintenance Worker 1

Secretary

TIER
1

EXHIBIT A

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
17.78
3,081.87
36,982.40

STEP B
18.67
3,236.13
38,833.60

STEP C
19.62
3,400.80
40,809.60

STEP D
20.58
3,567.20
42,806.40

STEP E
21.61
3,745.73
44,948.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

17.34
3,005.60
36,067.20

18.22
3,158.13
37,897.60

19.14
3,317.60
39,811.20

20.07
3,478.80
41,745.60

21.08
3,653.87
43,846.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

16.92
2,932.80
35,193.60

17.77
3,080.13
36,961.60

18.66
3,234.40
38,812.80

19.61
3,399.07
40,788.80

20.57
3,565.47
42,785.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

20.87
3,617.47
43,409.60

21.92
3,799.47
45,593.60

23.02
3,990.13
47,881.60

24.17
4,189.47
50,273.60

25.39
4,400.93
52,811.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

20.38
3,532.53
42,390.40

21.39
3,707.60
44,491.20

22.47
3,894.80
46,737.60

23.58
4,087.20
49,046.40

24.75
4,290.00
51,480.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

19.89
3,447.60
41,371.20

20.86
3,615.73
43,388.80

21.90
3,796.00
45,552.00

23.01
3,988.40
47,860.80

24.16
4,187.73
50,252.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.37
3,877.47
46,529.60

23.48
4,069.87
48,838.40

24.65
4,272.67
51,272.00

25.87
4,484.13
53,809.60

27.18
4,711.20
56,534.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

21.82
3,782.13
45,385.60

22.90
3,969.33
47,632.00

24.06
4,170.40
50,044.80

25.27
4,380.13
52,561.60

26.52
4,596.80
55,161.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

21.30
3,692.00
44,304.00

22.35
3,874.00
46,488.00

23.47
4,068.13
48,817.60

24.64
4,270.93
51,251.20

25.86
4,482.40
53,788.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.49
4,071.60
48,859.20

24.67
4,276.13
51,313.60

25.90
4,489.33
53,872.00

27.19
4,712.93
56,555.20

28.56
4,950.40
59,404.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.93
3,974.53
47,694.40

24.08
4,173.87
50,086.40

25.28
4,381.87
52,582.40

26.55
4,602.00
55,224.00

27.87
4,830.80
57,969.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.37
3,877.47
46,529.60

23.48
4,069.87
48,838.40

24.66
4,274.40
51,292.80

25.89
4,487.60
53,851.20

27.18
4,711.20
56,534.40

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.74
4,114.93
49,379.20

24.93
4,321.20
51,854.40

26.17
4,536.13
54,433.60

27.47
4,761.47
57,137.60

28.85
5,000.67
60,008.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.17
4,016.13
48,193.60

24.30
4,212.00
50,544.00

25.51
4,421.73
53,060.80

26.81
4,647.07
55,764.80

28.15
4,879.33
58,552.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.59
3,915.60
46,987.20

23.73
4,113.20
49,358.40

24.92
4,319.47
51,833.60

26.14
4,530.93
54,371.20

27.46
4,759.73
57,116.80
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 7, 2021
CODE
135
136

140
145
150
152

155
157

160

305

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Records Specialist
Community Liaison Officer

Senior Maintenance Worker
Finance Assistant
Mechanic
Planning Aide

Recreation Coordinator
Recreation Coordinator/ Graphic Design

Department Secretary

Senior Finance Assistant

TIER
1

EXHIBIT A

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
24.69
4,279.60
51,355.20

STEP B
25.92
4,492.80
53,913.60

STEP C
27.22
4,718.13
56,617.60

STEP D
28.59
4,955.60
59,467.20

STEP E
30.02
5,203.47
62,441.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.11
4,179.07
50,148.80

25.31
4,387.07
52,644.80

26.57
4,605.47
55,265.60

27.90
4,836.00
58,032.00

29.28
5,075.20
60,902.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.51
4,075.07
48,900.80

24.68
4,277.87
51,334.40

25.90
4,489.33
53,872.00

27.21
4,716.40
56,596.80

28.57
4,952.13
59,425.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.98
4,503.20
54,038.40

27.28
4,728.53
56,742.40

28.65
4,966.00
59,592.00

30.07
5,212.13
62,545.60

31.58
5,473.87
65,686.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.35
4,394.00
52,728.00

26.60
4,610.67
55,328.00

27.95
4,844.67
58,136.00

29.33
5,083.87
61,006.40

30.80
5,338.67
64,064.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.71
4,283.07
51,396.80

25.94
4,496.27
53,955.20

27.25
4,723.33
56,680.00

28.61
4,959.07
59,508.80

30.04
5,206.93
62,483.20

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.21
4,543.07
54,516.80

27.54
4,773.60
57,283.20

28.91
5,011.07
60,132.80

30.36
5,262.40
63,148.80

31.88
5,525.87
66,310.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.58
4,433.87
53,206.40

26.87
4,657.47
55,889.60

28.20
4,888.00
58,656.00

29.62
5,134.13
61,609.60

31.09
5,388.93
64,667.20

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.96
4,326.40
51,916.80

26.20
4,541.33
54,496.00

27.52
4,770.13
57,241.60

28.88
5,005.87
60,070.40

30.35
5,260.67
63,128.00

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.74
4,634.93
55,619.20

28.07
4,865.47
58,385.60

29.49
5,111.60
61,339.20

30.97
5,368.13
64,417.60

32.51
5,635.07
67,620.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.10
4,524.00
54,288.00

27.41
4,751.07
57,012.80

28.77
4,986.80
59,841.60

30.21
5,236.40
62,836.80

31.72
5,498.13
65,977.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.45
4,411.33
52,936.00

26.73
4,633.20
55,598.40

28.06
4,863.73
58,364.80

29.46
5,106.40
61,276.80

30.96
5,366.40
64,396.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

28.84
4,998.93
59,987.20

30.29
5,250.27
63,003.20

31.80
5,512.00
66,144.00

33.38
5,785.87
69,430.40

35.04
6,073.60
72,883.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

28.14
4,877.60
58,531.20

29.56
5,123.73
61,484.80

31.02
5,376.80
64,521.60

32.56
5,643.73
67,724.80

34.19
5,926.27
71,115.20

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

27.45
4,758.00
57,096.00

28.82
4,995.47
59,945.60

30.26
5,245.07
62,940.80

31.78
5,508.53
66,102.40

33.35
5,780.67
69,368.00
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 7, 2021
CODE
170
175

180
185

205

210

195

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Assistant Planner
Code Enforcement Officer

Maintenance Foreman
Master Mechanic

Lead Foreman

Accountant

Associate Planner

TIER
1

EXHIBIT A

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
29.90
5,182.67
62,192.00

STEP B
31.40
5,442.67
65,312.00

STEP C
32.96
5,713.07
68,556.80

STEP D
34.62
6,000.80
72,009.60

STEP E
36.34
6,298.93
75,587.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.17
5,056.13
60,673.60

30.62
5,307.47
63,689.60

32.15
5,572.67
66,872.00

33.76
5,851.73
70,220.80

35.47
6,148.13
73,777.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

28.45
4,931.33
59,176.00

29.89
5,180.93
62,171.20

31.37
5,437.47
65,249.60

32.94
5,709.60
68,515.20

34.60
5,997.33
71,968.00

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

30.16
5,227.73
62,732.80

31.67
5,489.47
65,873.60

33.25
5,763.33
69,160.00

34.90
6,049.33
72,592.00

36.66
6,354.40
76,252.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.41
5,097.73
61,172.80

30.88
5,352.53
64,230.40

32.45
5,624.67
67,496.00

34.06
5,903.73
70,844.80

35.76
6,198.40
74,380.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

28.71
4,976.40
59,716.80

30.15
5,226.00
62,712.00

31.63
5,482.53
65,790.40

33.23
5,759.87
69,118.40

34.87
6,044.13
72,529.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

32.12
5,567.47
66,809.60

33.73
5,846.53
70,158.40

35.42
6,139.47
73,673.60

37.19
6,446.27
77,355.20

39.04
6,766.93
81,203.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

31.34
5,432.27
65,187.20

32.91
5,704.40
68,452.80

34.56
5,990.40
71,884.80

36.29
6,290.27
75,483.20

38.10
6,604.00
79,248.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

30.58
5,300.53
63,606.40

32.10
5,564.00
66,768.00

33.71
5,843.07
70,116.80

35.40
6,136.00
73,632.00

37.17
6,442.80
77,313.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

34.03
5,898.53
70,782.40

35.74
6,194.93
74,339.20

37.52
6,503.47
78,041.60

39.38
6,825.87
81,910.40

41.35
7,167.33
86,008.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.21
5,756.40
69,076.80

34.85
6,040.67
72,488.00

36.60
6,344.00
76,128.00

38.42
6,659.47
79,913.60

40.34
6,992.27
83,907.20

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

32.40
5,616.00
67,392.00

34.01
5,895.07
70,740.80

35.69
6,186.27
74,235.20

37.49
6,498.27
77,979.20

39.36
6,822.40
81,868.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.71
5,843.07
70,116.80

35.40
6,136.00
73,632.00

37.15
6,439.33
77,272.00

39.03
6,765.20
81,182.40

40.95
7,098.00
85,176.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.29
5,770.27
69,243.20

34.95
6,058.00
72,696.00

36.71
6,363.07
76,356.80

38.53
6,678.53
80,142.40

40.47
7,014.80
84,177.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

32.48
5,629.87
67,558.40

34.10
5,910.67
70,928.00

35.80
6,205.33
74,464.00

37.59
6,515.60
78,187.20

39.49
6,844.93
82,139.20
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 7, 2021
CODE
220

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Management Analyst

TIER
1

EXHIBIT A

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
38.28
6,635.20
79,622.40

STEP B
40.19
6,966.27
83,595.20

STEP C
42.20
7,314.67
87,776.00

STEP D
44.31
7,680.40
92,164.80

STEP E
46.52
8,063.47
96,761.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

37.34
6,472.27
77,667.20

39.21
6,796.40
81,556.80

41.17
7,136.13
85,633.60

43.22
7,491.47
89,897.60

45.40
7,869.33
94,432.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

36.43
6,314.53
75,774.40

38.25
6,630.00
79,560.00

40.16
6,961.07
83,532.80

42.17
7,309.47
87,713.60

44.28
7,675.20
92,102.40
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 6, 2022
CODE
110

120

125

126

130

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Receptionist

Records Clerk

Maintenance Worker

Maintenance Worker 1

Secretary

TIER
1

EXHIBIT B

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
18.14
3,144.27
37,731.20

STEP B
19.04
3,300.27
39,603.20

STEP C
20.01
3,468.40
41,620.80

STEP D
20.99
3,638.27
43,659.20

STEP E
22.04
3,820.27
45,843.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

17.69
3,066.27
36,795.20

18.58
3,220.53
38,646.40

19.52
3,383.47
40,601.60

20.47
3,548.13
42,577.60

21.50
3,726.67
44,720.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

17.26
2,991.73
35,900.80

18.13
3,142.53
37,710.40

19.03
3,298.53
39,582.40

20.00
3,466.67
41,600.00

20.98
3,636.53
43,638.40

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

21.29
3,690.27
44,283.20

22.36
3,875.73
46,508.80

23.48
4,069.87
48,838.40

24.65
4,272.67
51,272.00

25.90
4,489.33
53,872.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

20.79
3,603.60
43,243.20

21.82
3,782.13
45,385.60

22.92
3,972.80
47,673.60

24.05
4,168.67
50,024.00

25.25
4,376.67
52,520.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

20.29
3,516.93
42,203.20

21.28
3,688.53
44,262.40

22.34
3,872.27
46,467.20

23.47
4,068.13
48,817.60

24.64
4,270.93
51,251.20

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.82
3,955.47
47,465.60

23.95
4,151.33
49,816.00

25.14
4,357.60
52,291.20

26.39
4,574.27
54,891.20

27.72
4,804.80
57,657.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.26
3,858.40
46,300.80

23.36
4,049.07
48,588.80

24.54
4,253.60
51,043.20

25.78
4,468.53
53,622.40

27.05
4,688.67
56,264.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

21.73
3,766.53
45,198.40

22.80
3,952.00
47,424.00

23.94
4,149.60
49,795.20

25.13
4,355.87
52,270.40

26.38
4,572.53
54,870.40

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.96
4,153.07
49,836.80

25.16
4,361.07
52,332.80

26.42
4,579.47
54,953.60

27.73
4,806.53
57,678.40

29.13
5,049.20
60,590.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.39
4,054.27
48,651.20

24.56
4,257.07
51,084.80

25.79
4,470.27
53,643.20

27.08
4,693.87
56,326.40

28.43
4,927.87
59,134.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.82
3,955.47
47,465.60

23.95
4,151.33
49,816.00

25.15
4,359.33
52,312.00

26.41
4,577.73
54,932.80

27.72
4,804.80
57,657.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.21
4,196.40
50,356.80

25.43
4,407.87
52,894.40

26.69
4,626.27
55,515.20

28.02
4,856.80
58,281.60

29.43
5,101.20
61,214.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.63
4,095.87
49,150.40

24.79
4,296.93
51,563.20

26.02
4,510.13
54,121.60

27.35
4,740.67
56,888.00

28.71
4,976.40
59,716.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.04
3,993.60
47,923.20

24.20
4,194.67
50,336.00

25.42
4,406.13
52,873.60

26.66
4,621.07
55,452.80

28.01
4,855.07
58,260.80
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 6, 2022
CODE
135
136

140
145
150
152

155
157

160

305

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Records Specialist
Community Liaison Officer

Senior Maintenance Worker
Finance Assistant
Mechanic
Planning Aide

Recreation Coordinator
Recreation Coordinator/ Graphic Design

Department Secretary

Senior Finance Assistant

TIER
1

EXHIBIT B

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
25.18
4,364.53
52,374.40

STEP B
26.44
4,582.93
54,995.20

STEP C
27.76
4,811.73
57,740.80

STEP D
29.16
5,054.40
60,652.80

STEP E
30.62
5,307.47
63,689.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.59
4,262.27
51,147.20

25.82
4,475.47
53,705.60

27.10
4,697.33
56,368.00

28.46
4,933.07
59,196.80

29.87
5,177.47
62,129.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.98
4,156.53
49,878.40

25.17
4,362.80
52,353.60

26.42
4,579.47
54,953.60

27.75
4,810.00
57,720.00

29.14
5,050.93
60,611.20

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.50
4,593.33
55,120.00

27.83
4,823.87
57,886.40

29.22
5,064.80
60,777.60

30.67
5,316.13
63,793.60

32.21
5,583.07
66,996.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.86
4,482.40
53,788.80

27.13
4,702.53
56,430.40

28.51
4,941.73
59,300.80

29.92
5,186.13
62,233.60

31.42
5,446.13
65,353.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.20
4,368.00
52,416.00

26.46
4,586.40
55,036.80

27.80
4,818.67
57,824.00

29.18
5,057.87
60,694.40

30.64
5,310.93
63,731.20

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.73
4,633.20
55,598.40

28.09
4,868.93
58,427.20

29.49
5,111.60
61,339.20

30.97
5,368.13
64,417.60

32.52
5,636.80
67,641.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.09
4,522.27
54,267.20

27.41
4,751.07
57,012.80

28.76
4,985.07
59,820.80

30.21
5,236.40
62,836.80

31.71
5,496.40
65,956.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.46
4,413.07
52,956.80

26.72
4,631.47
55,577.60

28.07
4,865.47
58,385.60

29.46
5,106.40
61,276.80

30.96
5,366.40
64,396.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

27.27
4,726.80
56,721.60

28.63
4,962.53
59,550.40

30.08
5,213.87
62,566.40

31.59
5,475.60
65,707.20

33.16
5,747.73
68,972.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.62
4,614.13
55,369.60

27.96
4,846.40
58,156.80

29.35
5,087.33
61,048.00

30.81
5,340.40
64,084.80

32.35
5,607.33
67,288.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.96
4,499.73
53,996.80

27.26
4,725.07
56,700.80

28.62
4,960.80
59,529.60

30.05
5,208.67
62,504.00

31.58
5,473.87
65,686.40

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.42
5,099.47
61,193.60

30.90
5,356.00
64,272.00

32.44
5,622.93
67,475.20

34.05
5,902.00
70,824.00

35.74
6,194.93
74,339.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

28.70
4,974.67
59,696.00

30.15
5,226.00
62,712.00

31.64
5,484.27
65,811.20

33.21
5,756.40
69,076.80

34.87
6,044.13
72,529.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

28.00
4,853.33
58,240.00

29.40
5,096.00
61,152.00

30.87
5,350.80
64,209.60

32.42
5,619.47
67,433.60

34.02
5,896.80
70,761.60
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 6, 2022
CODE
170
175

180
185

205

210

195

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Assistant Planner
Code Enforcement Officer

Maintenance Foreman
Master Mechanic

Lead Foreman

Accountant

Associate Planner

TIER
1

EXHIBIT B

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
30.50
5,286.67
63,440.00

STEP B
32.03
5,551.87
66,622.40

STEP C
33.62
5,827.47
69,929.60

STEP D
35.31
6,120.40
73,444.80

STEP E
37.07
6,425.47
77,105.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.75
5,156.67
61,880.00

31.23
5,413.20
64,958.40

32.79
5,683.60
68,203.20

34.44
5,969.60
71,635.20

36.18
6,271.20
75,254.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.02
5,030.13
60,361.60

30.49
5,284.93
63,419.20

32.00
5,546.67
66,560.00

33.60
5,824.00
69,888.00

35.29
6,116.93
73,403.20

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

30.76
5,331.73
63,980.80

32.30
5,598.67
67,184.00

33.92
5,879.47
70,553.60

35.60
6,170.67
74,048.00

37.39
6,480.93
77,771.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

30.00
5,200.00
62,400.00

31.50
5,460.00
65,520.00

33.10
5,737.33
68,848.00

34.74
6,021.60
72,259.20

36.48
6,323.20
75,878.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.28
5,075.20
60,902.40

30.75
5,330.00
63,960.00

32.26
5,591.73
67,100.80

33.89
5,874.27
70,491.20

35.57
6,165.47
73,985.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

32.76
5,678.40
68,140.80

34.40
5,962.67
71,552.00

36.13
6,262.53
75,150.40

37.93
6,574.53
78,894.40

39.82
6,902.13
82,825.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

31.97
5,541.47
66,497.60

33.57
5,818.80
69,825.60

35.25
6,110.00
73,320.00

37.02
6,416.80
77,001.60

38.86
6,735.73
80,828.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

31.19
5,406.27
64,875.20

32.74
5,674.93
68,099.20

34.38
5,959.20
71,510.40

36.11
6,259.07
75,108.80

37.91
6,571.07
78,852.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

34.71
6,016.40
72,196.80

36.45
6,318.00
75,816.00

38.27
6,633.47
79,601.60

40.17
6,962.80
83,553.60

42.18
7,311.20
87,734.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.87
5,870.80
70,449.60

35.55
6,162.00
73,944.00

37.33
6,470.53
77,646.40

39.19
6,792.93
81,515.20

41.15
7,132.67
85,592.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.05
5,728.67
68,744.00

34.69
6,012.93
72,155.20

36.40
6,309.33
75,712.00

38.24
6,628.27
79,539.20

40.15
6,959.33
83,512.00

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

34.38
5,959.20
71,510.40

36.11
6,259.07
75,108.80

37.89
6,567.60
78,811.20

39.81
6,900.40
82,804.80

41.77
7,240.13
86,881.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.96
5,886.40
70,636.80

35.65
6,179.33
74,152.00

37.44
6,489.60
77,875.20

39.30
6,812.00
81,744.00

41.28
7,155.20
85,862.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.13
5,742.53
68,910.40

34.78
6,028.53
72,342.40

36.52
6,330.13
75,961.60

38.34
6,645.60
79,747.20

40.28
6,981.87
83,782.40
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 6, 2022
CODE
220

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Management Analyst

TIER
1

EXHIBIT B

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
39.05
6,768.67
81,224.00

STEP B
40.99
7,104.93
85,259.20

STEP C
43.04
7,460.27
89,523.20

STEP D
45.20
7,834.67
94,016.00

STEP E
47.45
8,224.67
98,696.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

38.09
6,602.27
79,227.20

39.99
6,931.60
83,179.20

41.99
7,278.27
87,339.20

44.08
7,640.53
91,686.40

46.31
8,027.07
96,324.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

37.16
6,441.07
77,292.80

39.02
6,763.47
81,161.60

40.96
7,099.73
85,196.80

43.01
7,455.07
89,460.80

45.17
7,829.47
93,953.60
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 5, 2023
CODE
110

120

125

126

130

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Receptionist

Records Clerk

Maintenance Worker

Maintenance Worker 1

Secretary

EXHIBIT C

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
18.50
3,206.67
38,480.00

STEP B
19.42
3,366.13
40,393.60

STEP C
20.41
3,537.73
42,452.80

STEP D
21.41
3,711.07
44,532.80

STEP E
22.48
3,896.53
46,758.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

18.04
3,126.93
37,523.20

18.95
3,284.67
39,416.00

19.91
3,451.07
41,412.80

20.88
3,619.20
43,430.40

21.93
3,801.20
45,614.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

17.61
3,052.40
36,628.80

18.49
3,204.93
38,459.20

19.41
3,364.40
40,372.80

20.40
3,536.00
42,432.00

21.40
3,709.33
44,512.00

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

21.72
3,764.80
45,177.60

22.81
3,953.73
47,444.80

23.95
4,151.33
49,816.00

25.14
4,357.60
52,291.20

26.42
4,579.47
54,953.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

21.21
3,676.40
44,116.80

22.26
3,858.40
46,300.80

23.38
4,052.53
48,630.40

24.53
4,251.87
51,022.40

25.76
4,465.07
53,580.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

20.70
3,588.00
43,056.00

21.71
3,763.07
45,156.80

22.79
3,950.27
47,403.20

23.94
4,149.60
49,795.20

25.13
4,355.87
52,270.40

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.28
4,035.20
48,422.40

24.43
4,234.53
50,814.40

25.64
4,444.27
53,331.20

26.92
4,666.13
55,993.60

28.27
4,900.13
58,801.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.71
3,936.40
47,236.80

23.83
4,130.53
49,566.40

25.03
4,338.53
52,062.40

26.30
4,558.67
54,704.00

27.59
4,782.27
57,387.20

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

22.16
3,841.07
46,092.80

23.26
4,031.73
48,380.80

24.42
4,232.80
50,793.60

25.63
4,442.53
53,310.40

26.91
4,664.40
55,972.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.44
4,236.27
50,835.20

25.66
4,447.73
53,372.80

26.95
4,671.33
56,056.00

28.28
4,901.87
58,822.40

29.71
5,149.73
61,796.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.86
4,135.73
49,628.80

25.05
4,342.00
52,104.00

26.31
4,560.40
54,724.80

27.62
4,787.47
57,449.60

29.00
5,026.67
60,320.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.28
4,035.20
48,422.40

24.43
4,234.53
50,814.40

25.65
4,446.00
53,352.00

26.94
4,669.60
56,035.20

28.27
4,900.13
58,801.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.69
4,279.60
51,355.20

25.94
4,496.27
53,955.20

27.22
4,718.13
56,617.60

28.58
4,953.87
59,446.40

30.02
5,203.47
62,441.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.10
4,177.33
50,128.00

25.29
4,383.60
52,603.20

26.54
4,600.27
55,203.20

27.90
4,836.00
58,032.00

29.28
5,075.20
60,902.40

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

23.50
4,073.33
48,880.00

24.68
4,277.87
51,334.40

25.93
4,494.53
53,934.40

27.19
4,712.93
56,555.20

28.57
4,952.13
59,425.60

TIER
1
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 5, 2023
CODE
135
136

140
145
150
152

155
157

160

305

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Records Specialist
Community Liaison Officer

Senior Maintenance Worker
Finance Assistant
Mechanic
Planning Aide

Recreation Coordinator
Recreation Coordinator/ Graphic Design

Department Secretary

Senior Finance Assistant

EXHIBIT C

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
25.68
4,451.20
53,414.40

STEP B
26.97
4,674.80
56,097.60

STEP C
28.32
4,908.80
58,905.60

STEP D
29.74
5,154.93
61,859.20

STEP E
31.23
5,413.20
64,958.40

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.08
4,347.20
52,166.40

26.34
4,565.60
54,787.20

27.64
4,790.93
57,491.20

29.03
5,031.87
60,382.40

30.47
5,281.47
63,377.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

24.46
4,239.73
50,876.80

25.67
4,449.47
53,393.60

26.95
4,671.33
56,056.00

28.31
4,907.07
58,884.80

29.72
5,151.47
61,817.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

27.03
4,685.20
56,222.40

28.39
4,920.93
59,051.20

29.80
5,165.33
61,984.00

31.28
5,421.87
65,062.40

32.85
5,694.00
68,328.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.38
4,572.53
54,870.40

27.67
4,796.13
57,553.60

29.08
5,040.53
60,486.40

30.52
5,290.13
63,481.60

32.05
5,555.33
66,664.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.70
4,454.67
53,456.00

26.99
4,678.27
56,139.20

28.36
4,915.73
58,988.80

29.76
5,158.40
61,900.80

31.25
5,416.67
65,000.00

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

27.26
4,725.07
56,700.80

28.65
4,966.00
59,592.00

30.08
5,213.87
62,566.40

31.59
5,475.60
65,707.20

33.17
5,749.47
68,993.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.61
4,612.40
55,348.80

27.96
4,846.40
58,156.80

29.34
5,085.60
61,027.20

30.81
5,340.40
64,084.80

32.34
5,605.60
67,267.20

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

25.97
4,501.47
54,017.60

27.25
4,723.33
56,680.00

28.63
4,962.53
59,550.40

30.05
5,208.67
62,504.00

31.58
5,473.87
65,686.40

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

27.82
4,822.13
57,865.60

29.20
5,061.33
60,736.00

30.68
5,317.87
63,814.40

32.22
5,584.80
67,017.60

33.82
5,862.13
70,345.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

27.15
4,706.00
56,472.00

28.52
4,943.47
59,321.60

29.94
5,189.60
62,275.20

31.43
5,447.87
65,374.40

33.00
5,720.00
68,640.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

26.48
4,589.87
55,078.40

27.81
4,820.40
57,844.80

29.19
5,059.60
60,715.20

30.65
5,312.67
63,752.00

32.21
5,583.07
66,996.80

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

30.01
5,201.73
62,420.80

31.52
5,463.47
65,561.60

33.09
5,735.60
68,827.20

34.73
6,019.87
72,238.40

36.45
6,318.00
75,816.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.27
5,073.47
60,881.60

30.75
5,330.00
63,960.00

32.27
5,593.47
67,121.60

33.87
5,870.80
70,449.60

35.57
6,165.47
73,985.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

28.56
4,950.40
59,404.80

29.99
5,198.27
62,379.20

31.49
5,458.27
65,499.20

33.07
5,732.13
68,785.60

34.70
6,014.67
72,176.00

TIER
1
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 5, 2023
CODE
170
175

180
185

205

210

195

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Assistant Planner
Code Enforcement Officer

Maintenance Foreman
Master Mechanic

Lead Foreman

Accountant

Associate Planner

EXHIBIT C

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
31.11
5,392.40
64,708.80

STEP B
32.67
5,662.80
67,953.60

STEP C
34.29
5,943.60
71,323.20

STEP D
36.02
6,243.47
74,921.60

STEP E
37.81
6,553.73
78,644.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

30.35
5,260.67
63,128.00

31.85
5,520.67
66,248.00

33.45
5,798.00
69,576.00

35.13
6,089.20
73,070.40

36.90
6,396.00
76,752.00

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.60
5,130.67
61,568.00

31.10
5,390.67
64,688.00

32.64
5,657.60
67,891.20

34.27
5,940.13
71,281.60

36.00
6,240.00
74,880.00

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

31.38
5,439.20
65,270.40

32.95
5,711.33
68,536.00

34.60
5,997.33
71,968.00

36.31
6,293.73
75,524.80

38.14
6,610.93
79,331.20

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

30.60
5,304.00
63,648.00

32.13
5,569.20
66,830.40

33.76
5,851.73
70,220.80

35.43
6,141.20
73,694.40

37.21
6,449.73
77,396.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

29.87
5,177.47
62,129.60

31.37
5,437.47
65,249.60

32.91
5,704.40
68,452.80

34.57
5,992.13
71,905.60

36.28
6,288.53
75,462.40

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.42
5,792.80
69,513.60

35.09
6,082.27
72,987.20

36.85
6,387.33
76,648.00

38.69
6,706.27
80,475.20

40.62
7,040.80
84,489.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

32.61
5,652.40
67,828.80

34.24
5,934.93
71,219.20

35.96
6,233.07
74,796.80

37.76
6,545.07
78,540.80

39.64
6,870.93
82,451.20

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

31.81
5,513.73
66,164.80

33.39
5,787.60
69,451.20

35.07
6,078.80
72,945.60

36.83
6,383.87
76,606.40

38.67
6,702.80
80,433.60

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

35.40
6,136.00
73,632.00

37.18
6,444.53
77,334.40

39.04
6,766.93
81,203.20

40.97
7,101.47
85,217.60

43.02
7,456.80
89,481.60

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

34.55
5,988.67
71,864.00

36.26
6,285.07
75,420.80

38.08
6,600.53
79,206.40

39.97
6,928.13
83,137.60

41.97
7,274.80
87,297.60

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.71
5,843.07
70,116.80

35.38
6,132.53
73,590.40

37.13
6,435.87
77,230.40

39.00
6,760.00
81,120.00

40.95
7,098.00
85,176.00

1

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

35.07
6,078.80
72,945.60

36.83
6,383.87
76,606.40

38.65
6,699.33
80,392.00

40.61
7,039.07
84,468.80

42.61
7,385.73
88,628.80

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

34.64
6,004.27
72,051.20

36.36
6,302.40
75,628.80

38.19
6,619.60
79,435.20

40.09
6,948.93
83,387.20

42.11
7,299.07
87,588.80

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

33.79
5,856.93
70,283.20

35.48
6,149.87
73,798.40

37.25
6,456.67
77,480.00

39.11
6,779.07
81,348.80

41.09
7,122.27
85,467.20

TIER
1
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CALIFORNIA TEAMSTERS 911
SALARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 5, 2023
CODE
220

CLASSIFICATION TITLE
Management Analyst

EXHIBIT C

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

STEP A
39.83
6,903.87
82,846.40

STEP B
41.81
7,247.07
86,964.80

STEP C
43.90
7,609.33
91,312.00

STEP D
46.10
7,990.67
95,888.00

STEP E
48.40
8,389.33
100,672.00

2

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

38.85
6,734.00
80,808.00

40.79
7,070.27
84,843.20

42.83
7,423.87
89,086.40

44.96
7,793.07
93,516.80

47.24
8,188.27
98,259.20

3

HOURLY
MONTHLY
ANNUAL

37.90
6,569.33
78,832.00

39.80
6,898.67
82,784.00

41.78
7,241.87
86,902.40

43.87
7,604.13
91,249.60

46.07
7,985.47
95,825.60

TIER
1
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 10D

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Emeline Noda, Director of Recreation & Community Services

Subject:

Event Management Services Agreement with Special Olympics
Southern California

SUMMARY
This report provides general information and seeks City Council approval of a new Event
Management Services Agreement with Special Olympics Southern California and waive facility
use fees for third-party services to provide programs for special needs athletes in Los
Alamitos.
RECOMMENDATION
Authorize the Mayor to execute the Event Management Services Agreement with Special
Olympics Southern California and waive facility use fees for third-party administration services
to provide programs for special needs athletes in Los Alamitos through June 1, 2024.
BACKGROUND
The City has contracted with Southern California Special Olympics since May 4, 2016 and has
been pleased with the service provided. Southern California Special Olympics utilizes the
Laurel Park tennis courts during the fall season to offer tennis and the Oak Gymnasium during
the spring season to offer basketball.
DISCUSSION
Services provided by Southern California Special Olympics include:
1. Coordinating programs for special needs in the City of Los Alamitos.
2. Coordinating all program/event details, including but not limited to: creation of
promotional materials, recruitment of coaches and athletes, and registration of coaches
and athletes.
3. Supervising coaches and athletes during Special Olympics Southern California’s
programs/events.
Services provided by the City of Los Alamitos include:
1. Providing facilities in Los Alamitos which includes the Los Alamitos Community Center,
Laurel Park, and the Oak Gymnasium.
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2. Providing marketing space in the quarterly Recreation Brochure and the City’s website.
If approved, the proposed Event Management Services Agreement will commence on August
1, 2022 and continue for a term of two (2) years through June 1, 2024. This is a no cost item
for use of facilities with the exception of any additional staff requested.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
Attachment:

1.

Event Management Services Agreement
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EVENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT
(City of Los Alamitos/Special Olympics Southern California)
THIS EVENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and
entered into, to be effective this 1 day of August 2022 (“Effective Date”), by and between the
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, a California charter city and municipal corporation, (“City”) and
Special Olympics Southern California, a California Nonprofit Corporation, (“SOSC”). City and
SOSC are sometimes hereinafter individually referred to as “Party” and are hereinafter collectively
referred to as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
A.
City has determined that it requires the services of a qualified sports event
management organization to provide programs for special needs athletes.
C.
SOSC represents and maintains that it is uniquely qualified by virtue of its
experience, training, education, reputation, and expertise, to provide the necessary services to City
and has agreed to provide such services as set forth herein.
D.
City desires to engage SOSC to provide such services subject to the terms and
conditions set forth in this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual obligations, covenants,
and conditions contained herein, and other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT
1.

SERVICES OF SOSC

1.1
Scope of Services and Standard of Performance. SOSC shall provide those
services set forth and described in the Scope of Services, attached hereto as Exhibit “A”
(“Services”). SOSC shall provide the Services in compliance with all terms and conditions of this
Agreement. SOSC warrants that all Services shall be performed in a competent, professional, and
satisfactory manner in accordance with all standards prevalent in the sports event planning and
event management industry. SOSC represents and warrants that it and all employees,
subconsultants and subcontractors providing any services pursuant to this Agreement shall have
sufficient skill and experience to perform the Services. All Services shall be completed to the
reasonable satisfaction of City.
1.1.1 Resolution of Inconsistencies. In the event of any inconsistency between
or among the terms and conditions contained in the main body of this Agreement and the Scope
of Services, such inconsistency shall be resolved by applying the provisions in the highest priority
of the documents containing such inconsistency, which shall be determined in the following order
of declining priority: (1st) the main body of this Agreement; and (2rd) the Scope of Services.
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1.2
Compliance with Law. All Services shall be provided in accordance with all laws,
ordinances, resolutions, statutes, rules, and regulations of City and any federal, state or local
governmental agency of competent jurisdiction. SOSC shall be liable for all violations of such
laws, ordinances, resolutions, statutes, rules and regulations in connection with performance of the
Services. If SOSC performs any Services in violation of such laws, ordinances, resolutions,
statutes, rules or regulations, SOSC shall be solely responsible for all penalties and costs arising
therefrom. SOSC shall defend, indemnify, and hold City, its officials, officers, employees, agents
and volunteers, free and harmless from and against any claim or liability arising out of any failure
or alleged failure to comply with such laws, ordinances, resolutions, statutes, rules or regulations.
1.3
Licenses and Permits. Except as otherwise specified in the Scope of Services,
SOSC shall obtain at its sole cost and expense such licenses, permits, and approvals as may be
required by law for the performance of the services required by this Agreement.
1.4
Familiarity with Work. By executing this Agreement, SOSC warrants that it has
carefully considered how the work should be performed and fully understands the facilities, difficulties,
and restrictions attending performance of the work under this Agreement.
1.5
Non-Exclusive Agreement. SOSC acknowledges that City may enter into
agreements with other firms, contractors, consultants, or vendors for services similar to the
services that are the subject of this Agreement. SOSC further acknowledges that City may have
its own employees perform services similar to the services that are the subject of this Agreement.
2.

COMPENSATION

2.1
Maximum Contract Amount. Except as otherwise specified in the Scope of
Services, attached hereto as Exhibit “A”, and the Approved Fee Schedule, attached hereto as
Exhibit “B”, SOSC shall provide the event management services rendered pursuant to this
Agreement at no cost to the City.
2.2

Method of Payment. [Reserved]

2.3
Changes in Scope. In the event any change or changes in the Scope of Services is
requested by the City, the Parties shall execute a written amendment to this Agreement, signed by
an individual authorized to formally bind the Party for which he/she is signing, setting forth with
particularity all terms of such amendment, including, but not limited to, any additional fees. An
amendment may be entered into to provide for additional services not included in this Agreement
or not customarily furnished in accordance with generally accepted practice in SOSC’s profession.
The City Manager shall be authorized to execute such amendment(s).
2.4
Appropriations. This Agreement is subject to and contingent upon funds being
appropriated therefore by the Los Alamitos City Council for each fiscal year covered by the term
of this Agreement. If such appropriations are not made, this Agreement shall automatically
terminate without penalty to the City.
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3.

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCE

3.1
Time of Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement.
The time for completion of the Services to be performed by SOSC is an essential condition of this
Agreement.
3.2
Schedule of Performance. SOSC shall prosecute regularly and diligently the
Services according to the periods specified in the Scope of Services. When requested by SOSC,
extensions of the time period(s) specified in the Scope of Services may be approved in writing by
the Contract Officer; however, the City shall not be obligated to grant any such extension.
3.3
Force Majeure. The time for performance of the Services may be extended
because of any delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the fault or
negligence of the SOSC (financial inability excepted), including, but not limited to, acts of God or
of the public enemy, unusually severe weather, fires, earthquakes, floods, epidemics, quarantine
restrictions, riots, strikes, freight embargoes, wars, and/or acts of any governmental agency,
including the City, if SOSC, within ten (10) calendar days of the commencement of such delay,
notifies the City Manager in writing of the causes of the delay. The City Manager shall ascertain
the facts and the extent of delay, and extend the time for performing the Services for the period of
the enforced delay when and if in the judgment of the City Manager such delay is justified. The
City Manager's determination shall be final and conclusive upon the Parties to this Agreement. In
no event shall SOSC be entitled to recover damages against the City for any delay in the
performance of this Agreement, however caused, SOSC's sole remedy being extension of the
Agreement pursuant to this section.
3.4
Term. Unless earlier terminated as provided elsewhere in this Agreement, this
Agreement shall commence upon the Effective Date and shall continue in full force and effect
commencing on the Effective Date and ending on June 1, 2024, unless extended by mutual written
agreement of the Parties.
4.

COORDINATION OF SERVICES

4.1
SOSC’s Representative. The following principal of SOSC is hereby designated
as being the principal and representative of SOSC authorized to act on its behalf with respect to
the Services and to make all decisions in connection therewith: Jeff Van Fossen. It is expressly
understood that the experience, knowledge, education, capability, expertise, and reputation of the
foregoing principal is a substantial inducement for City to enter into this Agreement. Therefore,
the foregoing principal shall be responsible during the term of this Agreement for directing all
activities of SOSC and devoting sufficient time to personally supervise the Services performed
hereunder. The foregoing principal may not be changed by SOSC without prior written approval
of the Contract Officer.
4.2
City’s Contract Officer. The City’s Contract Officer shall be such person as may
be designated by the City Manager, and is subject to change by the City Manager. It shall be the
SOSC's responsibility to ensure that the Contract Officer is kept fully informed of the progress of
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the performance of the Services, and the SOSC shall refer any decisions which must be made by
City to the Contract Officer. Unless otherwise specified herein, any approval of City required
hereunder shall mean the approval of the Contract Officer. The Contract Officer shall have
authority to sign all documents on behalf of the City required hereunder to carry out the terms of
this Agreement.
4.3
Prohibition Against Subcontracting or Assignments.
The experience,
knowledge, education, capability, and reputation of SOSC, its principals and employees, were a
substantial inducement for City to enter into this Agreement. Therefore, SOSC shall not contract
with any other individual or entity to perform in whole or in part the services required hereunder
without the express written approval of the Contract Officer. In addition, neither this Agreement
nor any interest herein may be assigned or transferred, voluntarily or by operation of law, without
the prior written approval of the City Manager.
4.4

Independent Contractor.

4.4.1 The legal relationship between the Parties is that of an independent
contractor; nothing herein shall be deemed to make SOSC a City employee. During the
performance of this Agreement, SOSC and its officers, employees, and agents shall act in an
independent capacity and shall not act as City officers or employees. SOSC will determine the
means, methods and details of performing the Services subject to the requirements of this
Agreement. The personnel performing the Services on behalf of SOSC shall at all times be under
SOSC’s exclusive direction and control. Neither City nor any of its officials, officers, employees,
agents or volunteers shall have control over the conduct of SOSC or any of its officers, employees,
or agents, except as set forth in this Agreement. SOSC, its officers, employees or agents, shall not
maintain a permanent office or fixed business location at City’s offices. City shall have no voice
in the selection, discharge, supervision, or control of SOSC’s officers, employees, or agents or in
fixing their number, compensation, or hours of service. SOSC shall pay all wages, salaries, and
other amounts due its employees in connection with the performance of Services and shall be
responsible for all reports and obligations respecting them, including but not limited to social
security income tax withholding, unemployment compensation, workers’ compensation, and other
similar matters. City shall not in any way or for any purpose be deemed to be a partner of SOSC
in its business or otherwise a joint venturer or a member of any joint enterprise with SOSC.
4.4.2 SOSC shall not incur or have the power to incur any debt, obligation, or
liability against City, or bind City in any manner.
4.4.3 No City benefits shall be available to SOSC, its officers, employees,
representatives, agents, subconsultants or subcontractors in connection with the performance of
any Services. Except for professional fees paid to SOSC as provided for in this Agreement, City
shall not pay salaries, wages, or other compensation to SOSC for the performance of any Services.
City shall not be liable for compensation or indemnification to SOSC, its officers, employees,
representatives, agents, subconsultants or subcontractors, for injury or sickness arising out of the
performance of any Services. If for any reason any court or governmental agency determines that
the City has financial obligations, other than pursuant to Section 2 herein, of any nature relating to
salary, taxes, or benefits of SOSC’s officers, employees, representatives, agents, or subconsultants
or subcontractors, SOSC shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless City from and against all such
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financial obligations.
4.5

PERS Eligibility Indemnification.

4.5.1 In the event that SOSC or any officer, employee, representative, agent,
subconsultant or subcontractor of SOSC providing any Services claims or is determined by a court
of competent jurisdiction or the California Public Employee Retirement System (PERS) to be
eligible for enrollment in PERS as an employee of the City, SOSC shall indemnify, defend, and
hold harmless City against (1) all such claims and determinations, (2) for the payment of any
employee and/or employer contributions for PERS benefits on behalf of SOSC or its officers,
employees, representatives, agents, subconsultants or subcontractors, and (3) the payment of any
penalties and interest on such contributions, which would otherwise be the responsibility of the
City.
4.5.2 Notwithstanding any other agency, state or federal policy, rule, regulation,
law or ordinance to the contrary, SOSC and any of its officers, employees, representatives, agents,
subconsultants or subcontractors providing any Services shall not qualify for or become entitled
to, and hereby agree to waive any claims to, any compensation, benefit, or any incident of
employment by City, including but not limited to eligibility to enroll in PERS as an employee of
City and entitlement to any contribution to be paid by City for employer contribution and/or
employee contributions for PERS benefits.
5.

INSURANCE

5.1
Compliance with Insurance Requirements. SOSC shall obtain, maintain, and
keep in full force and effect during the term of this Agreement, at its sole cost and expense, and in
a form and content satisfactory to City, all insurance required under this section. SOSC shall not
commence any Services unless and until it has provided evidence satisfactory to City that it has
secured all insurance required under this section. If SOSC’s existing insurance policies do not
meet the insurance requirements set forth herein, SOSC agrees to amend, supplement or endorse
the policies to do so.
5.2
Types of Insurance Required. As a condition precedent to the effectiveness of
this Agreement, and without limiting the indemnity provisions set forth in this Agreement, SOSC
shall obtain and maintain in full force and effect during the term of this Agreement, including any
extension thereof, the following policies of insurance:
5.2.2 Commercial General Liability Insurance.
SOSC shall obtain and
maintain, in full force and effect throughout the term of this Agreement, a policy of Commercial
General Liability Insurance (CGL). Coverage shall be at least as broad as ISO Form CG 00 01
written on a per occurrence basis, including products and completed operations, property damage,
bodily injury and personal & advertising injury with limits of no less than One Million Dollars
($1,000,000.00) per occurrence and Two Million Dollars ($2,000.000.00) in the general aggregate.
The policy shall not contain any endorsements or provisions limiting coverage for (1) contractual
liability, (2) cross liability exclusion for claims or suits by one insured against another, or (3)
contain any other exclusion contrary to the Agreement.
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5.2.3 Automobile Liability Insurance. SOSC shall obtain and maintain, in full
force and effect throughout the term of this Agreement, a policy of Automobile Liability Insurance.
Coverage shall be at least as broad as ISO Form CA 00 01 written on a per occurrence basis,
covering Code 1 (any auto), or if the SOSC has no owned autos, Code 8 (hired) and Code 9 (nonowned), with limits of no less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) for each occurrence
covering bodily injury and property damage.
5.2.4 Workers’ Compensation Insurance. SOSC shall obtain and maintain, in
full force and effect throughout the term of this Agreement, a policy of Workers’ Compensation
Insurance in at least the minimum statutory amounts, and in compliance with all other statutory
requirements, as required by the State of California. SOSC agrees to waive and obtain
endorsements from its workers’ compensation insurer waiving all subrogation rights under its
workers’ compensation insurance policy against the City, its officials, officers, employees, agents
and volunteers, and to require each of its subconsultants and subcontractors, if any, to do likewise
under their workers’ compensation insurance policies. SOSC shall also obtain and maintain, in
full force and effect throughout the term of this Agreement, a policy of Employer’s Liability
Insurance written on a per occurrence basis with limits of at least One Million Dollars
($1,000,000.00) per accident for bodily injury or disease. Notwithstanding the foregoing, SOSC
shall not be required to procure either Worker’s Compensation Insurance or Employer’s Liability
Insurance if SOSC provides written verification to the City that SOSC does not have any
employees.
5.3
Acceptability of Insurers. Insurance required by this section shall be issued by a
licensed company authorized to transact business in the state by the Department of Insurance for
the State of California with a current rating of A-:VII or better (if an admitted carrier), or a current
rating of A:X or better (if offered by a non-admitted insurer listed on the State of California List
of Approved Surplus Lines Insurers (LASLI)), by the latest edition of A.M. Best’s Key Rating
Guide, except that the City will accept workers’ compensation insurance from the State
Compensation Fund. In the event the City determines that the work or Services to be performed
under this Agreement creates an increased or decreased risk of loss to the City, the SOSC agrees
that the minimum limits of the insurance policies may be changed accordingly upon receipt of
written notice from the City. SOSC shall immediately substitute any insurer whose A.M. Best
rating drops below the levels specified herein.
5.4
Specific Insurance Provisions and Endorsements. Required insurance policies
shall not be in compliance if they include any limiting provision or endorsement that has not been
submitted to the City for written approval. Required insurance policies shall contain the following
provisions, or SOSC shall provide endorsements on forms approved by the City to add the
following provisions to the insurance policies:
5.4.1 CGL and Auto Liability Endorsements. The policy or policies of
insurance required by this section for CGL and Automobile Liability Insurance shall be endorsed
as follows:
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5.4.1.1 Additional Insured. The City, its officials, officers, employees,
agents and volunteers, shall be additional insureds with regard to liability and defense of suits or
claims arising out of the performance of the Agreement; and
5.4.1.1.1 Additional Insured Endorsements. Additional insured
endorsements shall not (1) be restricted to “ongoing operations”, (2) exclude “contractual
liability”, (3) restrict coverage to “sole” liability of SOSC, or (4) contain any other exclusions
contrary to the Agreement; and, the coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of
protection afforded to additional insureds.
5.4.1.2 Primary and Non-Contributing Insurance. Each CGL and
Automobile Liability Insurance policy shall be endorsed to be primary, and any other insurance,
deductible, or self-insurance maintained by the City, its officials, officers, employees, agents or
volunteers, shall not contribute with this primary insurance.
5.4.1.3 Waiver of Subrogation. Each CGL and Automobile Liability
Insurance policy shall contain or be endorsed to waive subrogation against the City, its officials,
officers, employees, agents and volunteers, or shall specifically allow SOSC or others providing
insurance evidence in compliance with the requirements set forth in this section to waive their right
to recovery prior to a loss. SOSC hereby agrees to waive its own right of recovery against the
City, its officials, officers, employees, agents and volunteers, and SOSC hereby agrees to require
similar written express waivers and insurance clauses from each of its subconsultants or
subcontractors.
5.4.2 Notice of Cancellation. Each policy of any type shall be endorsed to
provide that coverage shall not be suspended, voided, cancelled, or modified, or reduced in
coverage or in limits, except after thirty (30) calendar days prior written notice has been provided
to the City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if coverage is to be suspended, voided, or cancelled
because of SOSC’s failure to pay the insurance premium, the notice provided by the insurer to City
shall be by not less than ten (10) calendar days prior written notice. (A statement that notice will
be provided "in accordance with the policy terms" or words to that effect is inadequate to meet the
requirements of this section.)
5.5
Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions. Any deductible or self-insured
retention must be approved in writing by the City in advance. The decision whether to approve or
withhold approval of a deductible or self-insured retention shall be made by the City in the City's
sole and absolute discretion.
5.6
Evidence of Coverage. Concurrently with the execution of the Agreement, SOSC
shall deliver certificates of insurance together with original endorsements affecting each of the
insurance policies required by this section. SOSC shall promptly furnish, at City’s request, copies
of actual policies including all declaration pages, endorsements, exclusions and any other policy
documents City may require to verify coverage.
5.6.1 Required insurance policies shall not be in compliance if they include any
limiting provision or endorsement that has not been submitted to the City for written approval.
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5.6.2 Authorized Signatures. The certificates of insurance and original
endorsements for each insurance policy shall be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to
bind coverage on its behalf.
5.6.3 Renewal/Replacement Policies. At least fifteen (15) calendar days prior
to the expiration of any such policy, evidence of insurance showing that such insurance coverage
has been renewed or extended shall be filed with the City. If such coverage is cancelled or reduced
and not replaced immediately so as to avoid a lapse in the required coverage, SOSC shall, within
ten (10) calendar days after receipt of written notice of such cancellation or reduction of coverage,
file with the City evidence of insurance showing that the required insurance has been reinstated or
has been provided through another insurance company or companies meeting all requirements of
this Agreement.
5.7
Requirements Not Limiting. Requirement of specific coverage or minimum
limits contained in this section are not intended as a limitation on coverage, limits, or other
requirements, or a waiver of any coverage normally provided by any insurance. Nothing in this
section shall be construed as limiting in any way the indemnification provision contained in this
Agreement, or the extent to which SOSC may be held responsible for payments of damages to
persons or property.
5.8
Enforcement of Agreement (Non-Estoppel). SOSC acknowledges and agrees
that actual or alleged failure on the part of the City to inform SOSC of any non-compliance with
any of the insurance requirements set forth in this section imposes no additional obligation on the
City nor does it waive any rights hereunder.
5.9
Insurance for Subconsultants. SOSC shall either: (1) include all subconsultants
or subcontractors engaged in the performance of Services on behalf of SOSC as additional named
insureds under the SOSC’s insurance policies; or (2) SOSC shall be responsible for causing its
subconsultants or subcontractors to procure and maintain the appropriate insurance in compliance
with the terms of the insurance requirements set forth in this section, including adding the City, its
officials, officers, employees, agents and volunteers, as additional insureds to their respective
policies. SOSC shall not allow any subconsultant or subcontractor to commence any work or
services relating to this Agreement unless and until it has provided evidence satisfactory to City
that the subconsultant or subcontractor has secured all insurance required under this section.
5.10 Other Insurance Requirements. The following terms and conditions shall apply
to the insurance policies required of SOSC and its subconsultants and subcontractors, if any,
pursuant to this Agreement:
5.10.1 SOSC shall provide immediate written notice to City if (1) any of the
insurance policies required herein are terminated, cancelled or suspended, (2) the limits of any of
the insurance coverages required herein are reduced, or (3) the deductible or self-insured retention
is increased.
5.10.2 All insurance coverage and limits provided by SOSC and available or
applicable to this Agreement are intended to apply to each insured, including additional insureds,
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against whom a claim is made or suit is brought to the full extent of the policies. Nothing contained
in this Agreement or any other agreement relating to the City or its operations shall limit the
application of such insurance coverage.
5.10.3 None of the insurance coverages required herein will be in compliance with
the requirements of this section if they include any limiting endorsement which substantially
impairs the coverages set forth herein (e.g., elimination of contractual liability or reduction of
discovery period), unless the endorsement has first been submitted to the City and approved in
writing.
5.10.4 Certificates of insurance will not be accepted in lieu of required
endorsements, and submittal of certificates without required endorsements may delay
commencement of the Project. It is SOSC’s obligation to ensure timely compliance with all
insurance submittal requirements as provided herein.
5.10.5 SOSC agrees to ensure that subconsultants and subcontractors, if any, and
any other parties involved with the Project who are brought onto or involved in the Project by
SOSC, provide the same minimum insurance coverage required of SOSC. SOSC agrees to monitor
and review all such coverage and assumes all responsibility for ensuring that such coverage is
provided in conformity with the requirements of this section. SOSC agrees that upon request, all
agreements with subcontractors and others engaged in the provision of Services will be submitted
to the City for review.
5.10.6 SOSC agrees to provide immediate written notice to City of any claim,
demand or loss against SOSC arising out of the work or Services performed under this Agreement
and for any other claim, demand or loss which may reduce the insurance available to pay claims,
demands or losses arising out of this Agreement.
6.

INDEMNIFICATION

To the fullest extent permitted by law, SOSC shall defend (at SOSC’s sole cost and expense
with legal counsel reasonably acceptable to City), indemnify and hold the City, its officials,
officers, employees, agents and volunteers, free and harmless from any and all claims, demands,
orders, causes of action, costs, expenses, liabilities, losses, penalties, judgments, arbitration
awards, settlements, damages or injuries of any kind, in law or in equity, including but not limited
to property or persons, including wrongful death, (collectively “Claims”) in any manner arising
out of, pertaining to, related to, or incident to any alleged acts, errors or omissions, or willful
misconduct of SOSC, its officers, directors, employees, subconsultants, subcontractors, agents or
invitees in connection with performance under this Agreement, or in any manner arising out of,
pertaining to, related to, or incident to an alleged breach of this Agreement, including without
limitation the payment of all consequential damages, expert witness fees and attorneys’ fees and
other related costs and expenses.
Under no circumstances shall the insurance requirements and limits set forth in this
Agreement be construed to limit SOSC’s indemnification obligation or other liability hereunder.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, such obligation to defend, hold harmless and indemnify the City,
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its officials, officers, employees, agents and volunteers, shall not apply to the extent that such
Claims are caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of that indemnified party.
7.

REPORTS AND RECORDS

7.1
Records. SOSC shall keep complete, accurate, and detailed accounts of all time,
costs, expenses, and expenditures pertaining in any way to this Agreement. SOSC shall keep such
books and records as shall be necessary to properly perform the Services required by this
Agreement and to enable the Contract Officer to evaluate the performance of such Services. The
Contract Officer shall have full and free access to such books and records at all reasonable times,
including the right to inspect, copy, audit, and make records and transcripts from such records.
7.2
Reports. SOSC shall periodically prepare and submit to the Contract Officer such
reports concerning the performance of the Services as the Contract Officer shall require.
7.3
Ownership of Documents. All drawings, specifications, reports, records,
documents, memoranda, correspondence, computations, and other materials prepared by SOSC,
its employees, subconsultants, subcontractors and agents in the performance of this Agreement
shall be the property of City and shall be promptly delivered to City upon request of the Contract
Officer or upon the termination of this Agreement, and SOSC shall have no claim for further
employment or additional compensation as a result of the exercise by City of its full rights of
ownership of the documents and materials hereunder. SOSC may retain copies of such documents
for its own use. SOSC shall have an unrestricted right to use the concepts embodied therein. SOSC
shall ensure that all of its subconsultants and subcontractors shall provide for assignment to City
of any documents or materials prepared by them, and in the event SOSC fails to secure such
assignment, SOSC shall indemnify City for all damages resulting therefrom.
7.4
Release of Documents. Except to the extent otherwise required by law, no
drawing, specification, report, record, document, or other material prepared by SOSC, its
employees, subconsultants, subcontractors and agents in the performance of Services shall not be
released publicly without the prior written approval of the Contract Officer.
8.

ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT

8.1
California Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted
both as to validity and as to performance of the Parties in accordance with the laws of the State of
California. Legal actions concerning any dispute, claim, or matter arising out of or in relation to
this Agreement shall be instituted in the Superior Court of the County of Orange, State of
California, or any other appropriate court in such County, and SOSC covenants and agrees to
submit to the personal jurisdiction of such court in the event of such action.
8.2
Waiver. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or remedy of a nondefaulting Party on any default shall impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver. No
consent or approval of City shall be deemed to waiver or render unnecessary City’s consent to or
approval of any subsequent act of SOSC. Any waiver by either Party of any default must be in
writing and shall not be a waiver of any other default concerning the same or any other provision
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of this Agreement.
8.3
Rights and Remedies Cumulative. Except with respect to rights and remedies
expressly declared to be exclusive in this Agreement, the rights and remedies of the Parties are
cumulative and the exercise by either Party of one or more of such rights or remedies shall not
preclude the exercise by it, at the same or different times, of any other rights or remedies for the
same default or any other default by the other Party.
8.4
Legal Action. In addition to any other rights or remedies, either Party may take
legal action, in law or in equity, to cure, correct or remedy any default, to recover damages for any
default, to compel specific performance of this Agreement, to obtain declaratory or injunctive
relief, or to obtain any other remedy consistent with the purposes of this Agreement.
8.5
Termination Prior to Expiration of Term. City reserves the right to terminate
this Agreement, at any time, with or without cause, upon thirty (30) calendar days written notice
to SOSC, except that where the continuation of services would constitute a danger to health, safety
or general welfare, the period of notice shall be such shorter time as may be appropriate. Upon
receipt of the notice of termination, SOSC shall immediately cease all Services, except as may be
specifically approved by the Contract Officer. SOSC shall be entitled to compensation for all
Services rendered prior to receipt of the notice of termination and for any Services authorized by
the Contract Officer thereafter.
8.6
Attorneys’ Fees. In the event any dispute between the Parties with respect to this
Agreement results in litigation or any non-judicial proceeding, the prevailing Party shall be
entitled, in addition to such other relief as may be granted, to recover from the non-prevailing Party
all reasonable costs and expenses, including but not limited to reasonable attorneys’ fees, expert
witness fees, court costs and all fees, costs, and expenses incurred in any appeal or in collection of
any judgment entered in such proceeding. To the extent authorized by law, in the event of a
dismissal by the plaintiff or petitioner of the litigation or non-judicial proceeding within thirty (30)
calendar days of the date set for trial or hearing, the other Party shall be deemed to be the prevailing
Party in such litigation or proceeding. For purposes of this section, "Reasonable attorney fees"
shall be calculated by multiplying the actual number of hours reasonably expended by the
attorney(s) handling the dispute on behalf of the prevailing Party by the hourly rate actually paid
by the prevailing Party, but in no case shall the hourly rate exceed Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
($250.00) per hour.
9.

CITY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES: NON-DISCRIMINATION

9.1
Non-liability of City Officers and Employees. No officer or employee of the City
shall be personally liable to the SOSC, or any successor-in-interest, in the event of any default or
breach by the City or for any amount which may become due to the SOSC or to its successor, or
for breach of any obligation of the terms of this Agreement.
9.2
Covenant Against Discrimination. SOSC covenants that, by and for itself, its
heirs, executors, assigns, subcontractors, subconsultants and all persons claiming under or through
them, that there shall be no discrimination or segregation in the performance of or in connection
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with this Agreement regarding any person or group of persons on account of race, disability,
medical condition, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, age, national
origin, or ancestry. SOSC shall take affirmative action to insure that applicants and employees are
treated without regard to their race, disability, medical condition, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, marital status, national origin, or ancestry.
10.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

10.3 Notices. Any notice, demand, request, consent, approval, or communication either
party desires or is required to give to the other party or any other person shall be in writing and
either served personally or sent by pre-paid, first-class mail to the address set forth below. Either
party may change its address by notifying the other party of the change of address in writing.
Notice shall be deemed communicated seventy-two (72) hours from the time of mailing if mailed
as provided in this Section.

To City:

City of Los Alamitos
Attention: City Manager
3191 Katella Ave.
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

With copy to:
Michael S. Daudt, City Attorney
Woodruff, Spradlin & Smart
555 Anton Blvd., Suite 1200
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
mdaudt@wss-law.com
To SOSC:

Special Olympics Southern California
Attention: Lindsay Marksbury –
Sr. Manager, Sports Programs
2428 North Grand Avenue, Suite G
Santa Ana, CA 92705

10.4 Entire Agreement; Amendments in Writing. This Agreement constitutes the
entire agreement between the Parties and is intended as an integrated agreement, superseding all
prior negotiations, arrangements, agreements, representations, and understandings, if any, made
by or among the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. No amendments or other
modifications of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in writing by both Parties hereto,
or their respective successors, assigns, or grantees.
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10.5 Corporate Authority. Each of the undersigned represents and warrants that (i) the
Party for which he/she is executing this Agreement is duly authorized and existing, (ii) he/she is
duly authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of the Party for which he/she is
signing, (iii) by so executing this Agreement, the Party for which he/she is signing is formally
bound to the provisions of this Agreement, and (iv) the entering into this Agreement does not
violate any provision of any other agreement to which the Party for which he/she is signing is
bound.

[SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed and entered into this Agreement as
of the date first written above.
“City”
City of Los Alamitos

By:_______________________________
Chet Simmons
City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM.

ATTEST:

Woodruff, Spradlin & Smart, APC

By:__________________________________
Michael S. Daudt
City Attorney

By:_______________________________
Windmera Quintanar, CMC
City Clerk

“SOSC”
Special Olympics Southern California

By:_______________________________
Jeff Van Fossen, AVP, Sports & Programs

By:_______________________________
Janet Rose, CFO
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EXHIBIT “A”
SCOPE OF SERVICES
Special Olympics Southern California will perform the following services for the City of Los Alamitos:
o Complete a no-fee “Facility Use Application” at least 30 days prior to use
o Provide a detailed outline of program plan to City for approval including but not limited
to: event timeline, flyers, number of athletes and volunteers in each event, practice times,
and location and dates of practices/games played outside City boundaries
o Follow all rules and regulations detailed in the “Facility Use Policy and Procedures –
Rules and Guidelines” document
o Obtain City approval of venue signage, flyers, banners and any other marketing materials
no less than two weeks prior to materials being produced
o Conduct on-site walkthrough with City staff at all venues at least two weeks prior to the
start of the event. Requests to use equipment, supplies or other assistance from the City
must be approved at least two weeks in advance and may be subject to a fee
o Utilize venues and amenities provided by the City only for the event during the agreed
upon date(s) and time(s)
o Coordinate all event details, including but not limited to: creation of promotional
materials, recruitment of coaches and athletes, officials, awards, set-up, food services,
registrations, check-in, and clean-up
o Secure, schedule, and pay for any and all game officials and staff
o Supervise all events and venues to ensure sites remain safe, clean, and sanitary at all
times
o Leave all facilities in their original condition, remove all property brought on by Special
Olympics Southern California, and place trash in proper receptacles
The City of Los Alamitos will perform the following services:
o

o
o
o
o
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Provide amenities in the City of Los Alamitos which include the Los Alamitos
Community Center, Laurel Park, Little Cottonwood Park, and Oak Gymnasium. Such
amenities will be considered gifts to the City and the City will execute acknowledgments
of such gifts in accordance with Corporation's requirements.
Provide limited marketing space in the quarterly Recreation and Community Services
Department Activities Guide promoting Special Olympics Southern California programs
held in Los Alamitos
Provide space on the City’s website promoting Special Olympics Southern California
programs held in Los Alamitos
Send out an email blast a minimum of twice a year to promote Special Olympics
Southern California programs held in Los Alamitos
Provide one staff member during use of the Community Center and Oak Gymnasium
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EXHIBIT “B”
APPROVED FEE SCHEDULE



Facility permit fees for the use of Los Alamitos Community Center, Laurel Park, Little Cottonwood
Park, and Oak Gymnasium shall be waived
Any additional staff requested by Special Olympics Southern California will be charged $16.00 per
hour per staff with a minimum of two hours. Additional staffing must be asked for a minimum of
two weeks prior to the requested date(s)

1696828.1
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 10E

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Ron Noda, Development Services Director

Subject:

Briggeman Drive Street Improvement Project (CIP 22/23-03)

SUMMARY
This report recommends actions to begin facilitating the construction for the Briggeman
Drive Street Improvement Project - CIP 22/23-03. The City of Los Alamitos proposes to
widen the eastern portion of Briggeman Drive from Reagan Street to 300 feet in the
westerly direction of the intersection. The widening will be 5-feet curb-to-curb in the
eastbound lane.
RECOMMENDATION
1. Approve the plans and specifications for the construction of the Briggeman Drive Street
Improvements Project (CIP 22/23-03); and,
2. Authorize Staff to advertise and solicit bid proposals.
BACKGROUND
During the construction of the Fairfield Inn Hotel, located at 10650 Los Alamitos Boulevard,
Briggemen Drive was widened to facilitate large semi-axle trucks turning movements onto
the property at 3551 Sausalito Street and to provide additional street parking. The
proposed Capital Improvement Project 22/23-03 will extend the widening of Briggeman
Drive to Reagan Street.
DISCUSSION
The Briggeman Street Widening project will join the previous street widening done by the
developers of the Fairfield Inn Hotel (see image below). CIP 22/23-03 will also include
construction of a curb ramp that will adhere to current ADA standards. Briggeman Drive will
remain one-lane in each direction with the new widening mirroring the curb alignment of
adjacent Sausalito Street, located west of Los Alamitos Boulevard.
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CIP 22/23-03, Briggeman Drive Street Improvement Project, is intended to solicit proposals
from qualified firms to complete this construction project. The following is an approximate
timeline for completion:
07/18/2022
07/20/2022
08/16/2022
09/19/2022
10/19/2022
12/16/2022

Approval of plans & specifications by the City Council
Advertise project
Bid opening
Award of Contract (City Council Meeting)
Start of construction
End of construction

FISCAL IMPACT
The total budget for this project is $160,000 and is included in the 2022-2023 adopted
budget. The property owner at 10651 Reagan Street paid a fee to the City in the amount of
$148,955 in 2007 as a condition of approval for Parcel Map TPM05-04 to complete these
future offsite improvements and road widening. The remaining balance will be from Fund
44 - Street Improvement Fund.
Attachment:

1.
2.

CIP 22/23-03 Briggeman Drive Street Improvement - Bid and Spec
CIP 22/23-03 Briggeman Drive Street Improvement - Plans
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CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03

IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA

JULY 2022

NOTICE TO THE BIDDERS:
1. Contract bid documents: $15 at counter or $25 if purchased by mail
(Prepaid amount/non-refundable).
2. Bid bond required – 10% of bid amount to be submitted with bid.
3. Bids must be received by 11:00 a.m. on the 16th day of August, 2022

SECTION A – Page 1
NOTICE INVITING BID
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CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
SPECIFICATIONS FOR
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS AND TECHNICAL PROVISIONS
PREPARED BY:
Willdan Engineering
2401 East Katella Avenue, Suite 300
Anaheim, Ca 92806
(714) 978-8200

Fredrick E. Wickman, P. E.
P.E. 47979

FOR THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
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SECTION A
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS
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NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Los Alamitos as AGENCY, invites sealed bids
for the above stated project and will receive such bids in the office of the City Clerk, 3191 Katella
Avenue, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 up to the hour of 11:00 a.m., on the 16th day of August 2022. The
bids will be publicly opened and read at 11:00 a.m. on the 16th day of August 2022, in the Los Alamitos
City Hall Council Chambers.
The City of Los Alamitos proposes to remove existing pavement, curb, gutter, and sidewalk and construct
asphalt concrete pavement, curb ramps, sidewalk, curb, gutter, and driveway in front of 3626 Briggeman
Drive. Existing private facilities will be protected in place within the limits of the project unless otherwise
shown.
Copies of the plans, specifications, and contract documents are available from the City of Los Alamitos,
3191 Katella Avenue, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 upon payment of a $15.00 non-refundable fee if
picked up, or payment of a $25.00 non-refundable fee if mailed. In accordance with the provisions of
California Public Contract Code § 3300, and Business and Professions Code § 7028.15(e), the Agency
has determined that the contractor shall posses a valid Class A contractor’s license at the time that the
contract is awarded. Failure to possess the specified license shall render a bidder’s bid as non-responsive
and shall bar award of the contract to any bidder not possessing the specified license at the time of the
award.
CONTRACTORS ARE REQUIRED BY LAW TO BE LICENSED AND REGULATED BY THE
CONTRACTORS’ STATE LICENSE BOARD.
ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING A
CONTRACTOR MAY BE REFERRED TO THE REGISTRAR, CONTRACTORS’ STATE
LICENSE BOARD, P.O. BOX 2600, SACRAMENTO, CA 95826. At the time the contract is
awarded, the contractor shall be properly licensed in accordance with the laws of this state. The first
payment for work or material shall not be made unless and until the Registrar of Contractors verifies to
the Agency that the records of the Contractors’ State License Board indicate that the contractor was
properly licensed at the time the contract was awarded. Any bidder or contractor not so licensed shall be
subject to all legal penalties imposed by law including, but not limited to, any appropriate disciplinary
action by the Contractors’ State Board. Failure of the bidder to obtain proper and adequate licensing for
an award of a contract shall constitute a failure to execute the contract and shall result in the forfeiture of
the security of the bidder. (Public Contract Code § 20103.5)
Bids must be prepared on the approved bid forms in conformance with INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
and submitted in the envelopes provided, sealed and plainly marked on the outside:
“SEALED BID FOR BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
DO NOT OPEN WITH REGULAR MAIL”
The bid must be accompanied by a bid guarantee in the amount of 10% of the total bid by 11:00 a.m. ON
THE DATE ADVERTISED FOR THE OPENING OF BIDS. More specifically, pursuant to Public
Contract Code §§ 20170 and 20171, all bids for the project shall be presented, under sealed cover and
shall be accompanied by one of the following forms of bidder’s security in the amount of ten percent
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(10%) of the bid: (a) cash; (b) a cashier’s check made payable to the City of Los Alamitos; (c) a certified
check made payable to the City of Los Alamitos; or (d) a bidder’s bond executed by an admitted surety
insurer made payable to the City of Los Alamitos. Such security shall be forfeited should the successful
bidder to whom the contract is awarded fails to timely execute the contract and to deliver the necessary
bonds and insurance certificates as specified in the contract documents.
Bids submitted prior to bid opening shall be per appointment only. Contact Maria Enciso by email,
MEnciso@cityoflosalamitos.org, to schedule an appointment.
To the extent applicable, at any time during the term of the Agreement for the proposed project, the
successful bidder may, at its own expense, substitute securities equivalent to the amount withheld as
retention (or the retained percentage) in accordance with Public Contract Code § 22300.
Pursuant to California Civil Code § 3247, a payment bond is required to be submitted for all projects
estimated in excess of $25,000.00.

The Agency has determined that the proposed project is a public works subject to the provisions
of Labor Code § 1720 thereby requiring the Contractor to pay the prevailing wage rates for all
work performed under the Contract.
The Agency reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

If you have any questions, please contact Chris Kelley, at (562) 431-3538 extension 110
BY ORDER OF the City Council of the City of Los Alamitos, California.
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SECTION B
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
B1.01 INSPECTION OF SITE OF WORK
Bidders are required to inspect the site of the work in order to satisfy themselves, by personal examination
or by such other means as they may prefer, of the location of the proposed work and as to the actual
conditions of and at the site of work. If, during the course of his/her examination, a bidder finds facts or
conditions which appear to him/her to conflict with the letter or spirit of the contract documents, or with
any other data furnished him/her, he/she may apply to the Agency in writing in accordance with B1.04
INTERPRETATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS for additional information and explanation
before submitting his/her bid.
The submission of a proposal by the bidder shall constitute the acknowledgment that, if awarded the
contract, he/she has relied and is relying on his/her own examination of (a) the site of the work, (b) the
access to the site, and (c) all other data, matters, and things requisite to the fulfillment of the work and on
his/her own knowledge of existing services and utilities on and in the vicinity of the site of the work to be
constructed under the contract, and not on any representation or warranty of the Agency. No claim for
additional compensation will be allowed which is based upon a lack of knowledge of these items.
B1.02 EXAMINATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
Each bidder shall thoroughly examine and be familiar with legal and procedural documents, general
conditions, specifications, drawings and addenda (if any). The submission of a proposal shall constitute
an acknowledgment upon which the Agency may rely that the bidder has thoroughly examined and is
familiar with the contract documents. The bidders’ attention is directed to the need, if any, for special
invoicing for this project. The failure or neglect of a bidder to receive or examine any of the contract
documents shall in no way relieve him/her from any obligations with respect to his/her proposal or to the
contract. No claim for additional compensation will be allowed which is based upon a lack of knowledge
of any contract document.
B1.03 CONTRACT PERIOD/CONSTRUCTION COMPLETION DATE
Bidder’s attention is called to the provisions set forth in SECTION E, STANDARD
SPECIFICATIONS, particularly those pertaining to the contract period and liquidated damages for
avoidable delays.
The Contractor shall begin work within fifteen (15) calendar days after the date of the Notice to Proceed,
and shall diligently prosecute said work to completion before the expiration 30 WORKING DAYS. The
Contractor shall pay to the Agency the sum of $500.00 per day, for each and every calendar day’s delay
in finishing the work in excess of the number of working days prescribed above.
B1.04 INTERPRETATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
No oral interpretations will be made to any bidder as to the meaning of the contract documents. Requests
for an interpretation shall be made in writing and delivered to the Agency at least ten (10) days before the
time announced for opening the proposals. Interpretations by the Agency will be in the form of addenda
to the contract documents and, when issued, will be sent as promptly as is practical to all parties to whom
the contract documents have been issued. Agency makes no guarantee that all bidders will receive all
SECTION B – Page 2
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addenda. Copies of addenda will be made available for inspection at the office where contract documents
are on file for inspection as indicated on the Invitation for Bids. All such addenda shall become part of
the contract. All questions shall be addressed to Chris Kelley, City of Los Alamitos, (562)-431-3538, ext.
110
B1.05 SOIL INFORMATION
Soil reports have not been prepared for this project.
B1.06 PROPOSAL
Proposals shall be made on the forms enclosed in SECTION C of these specifications with or without
removal from the bound contract documents. All proposals shall give the prices proposed, both in words
and in numbers, shall give all other information requested herein, and shall be signed by the bidder or
his/her authorized representative, with his/her address. If the proposal is made by an individual, his/her
name, signature and mailing address must be shown; if made by firm or partnership, the name and
mailing address of the firm or partnership and the signature of at least one of the general partners must be
shown; if made by a corporation, the proposal shall show the name of the state under the laws of which
the corporation is chartered, the name and mailing address of the corporation, and the name and title of
the person who signs on behalf of the corporation. If the proposal is made by a corporation, a certified
copy of the bylaws or resolution of the board of directors of the corporation shall be furnished
demonstrating the authority of the officer signing the proposal to execute contracts on behalf of the
corporation.
Each proposal shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope, labeled as specified in SECTION A - NOTICE
INVITING SEALED BIDS. Bidders are warned against making erasures or alterations of any kind, and
proposals which contain omissions, erasures or irregularities of any kind may be rejected. No oral,
telegraphic or telephonic proposals or modifications will be considered.
In conformance with the Business and Profession Code, § 7028.15, the Contractor must state clearly
his/her license number and expiration date. In addition he/she shall sign a statement that these
representations were made under the penalty of perjury. This statement shall be made on the
EXPERIENCE STATEMENT in SECTION C.
The contractor will be required to pay prevailing wage pursuant to California Law, including California
Labor Code §§ 1770 et seq. Copies of the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on file at the offices of
the Agency.
B1.07 ADDENDA
Each proposal shall include specific acknowledgment in the space provided on SECTION C - BID
PROPOSAL of receipt of all addenda issued during the bidding period. Failure to so acknowledge may
result in the proposal being rejected as not responsive.
B1.08 BID PRICES
Bid prices shall include everything necessary for the completion of construction and fulfillment of the
contract including, but not limited to, furnishing all materials, equipment, tools, plant and other facilities
and all management, superintendence, labor and services, except as may be provided otherwise in the
contract documents. In the event of a difference between a price quoted in words and a price quoted in
numbers for the same quotation, the words shall be the amount bid.
In preparing bid prices, bidder represents that he/she has carefully examined the Contract Documents and
the site where the work is to be performed and that he/she has familiarized himself with all local
SECTION B – Page 3
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conditions and federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations that may affect the
performance of the work in any manner. The bidder further represents that he/she has studied all surveys
and investigation reports about subsurface and physical conditions pertaining to the job site, that he/she
has performed such additional surveys and investigations as he/she deems necessary to complete the work
at his/her bid price, and that he/she has correlated the results of all such data with the requirements of the
Contract Documents. The submittal of a bid shall be conclusive evidence that the bidder has investigated
and is satisfied as to the conditions to be encountered, including locality, uncertainty of weather and all
other contingencies, and as to the character, quality, quantities, and scope of the work.
The plans and specifications for the work show subsurface conditions or otherwise hidden conditions as
the Design Engineer supposes or believes them to exist, but is not intended or to be inferred that the
conditions as shown thereon constitute a representation that such conditions are actually existent. Except
as otherwise specifically provided in the Contract Documents, the Agency, the Design Engineer and their
consultants or agents shall not be liable for any loss sustained by the Contractor as a result of any variance
of such conditions as shown on the plans and the actual conditions revealed during the progress of the
work or otherwise.
The Contractor shall perform an independent take-off of the plans and bid accordingly. Quantities listed
in the BID SCHEDULE in SECTION C are intended only as a guide for the Contractor as to the
anticipated order of magnitude of work. Contractor shall be responsible for verifying all estimated
quantities. Contractor will be reimbursed for the quantity of items actually installed as required by the
Contract Documents and shown on the plans to neat line and grade.
The Contractor will not be reimbursed for unauthorized work performed outside of that required by the
Contract Documents.
B1.09 TAXES
No mention shall be made in the proposal of sales tax, use tax, or any other tax, as all amounts bid will be
deemed and held to include any such taxes which may be applicable.
B1.10 RECOGNITION OF BONDING COMPANIES
All bonding companies used by the Contractor in this contract must be recognized by the Federal
Government within Circular 570. All proposals or contracts received that include bonds posted by
bonding companies not recognized in Circular 570 will result in the disqualification of the bid proposal
and forfeiture of the bid bond.
B1.11 QUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS
Each bidder shall be skilled and regularly engaged in the general class or type of work called for under
the contract. A statement setting forth his/her experience shall be submitted by each bidder on the
EXPERIENCE STATEMENT form provided in SECTION C.
Each bidder shall possess a valid Contractor’s License issued by the Contractor’s State License Board at
the time his/her bid is submitted. The class of license shall be applicable to the work specified in the
contract. Each bidder shall also have no less than five (5) years experience in the magnitude and
character of the work bid.
It is the intention of the Agency to award a contract to a bidder who furnished satisfactory evidence that
he/she has the requisite experience and ability, and that he/she has sufficient capital, facilities, and plant
to enable him/her to prosecute the work successfully and properly, and to complete it within the time
stated in the contract.
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To determine the degree of responsibility to be credited to the bidder, the Agency will weigh any
evidence that the bidder has performed satisfactorily other contracts of like nature, magnitude and
comparable difficulty and comparable rates of progress. If in the opinion of the Agency, a bidder is
determined to be insufficiently qualified, then that bidder will not be considered for award of the contract.
B1.12 DESIGNATION OF SUPPLIERS AND SUBCONTRACTORS
Each proposal shall have listed on the DESIGNATION OF SUPPLIERS AND SUBCONTRACTORS
form provided in SECTION C the name and address of each subcontractor to whom the bidder proposes
to sublet portions of the work in excess of one-half percent of the total amount of his/her bid. For the
purpose of this paragraph, a subcontractor is defined as one who contracts with the Contractor to furnish
materials and labor, or labor only for the performance of work at the site of the work or who will specially
fabricate a portion of the work off the site pursuant to detailed drawings in the contract documents.
Public Contract Code § 4104 requires all bidders to list subcontractors who will perform work in excess
of ½ % of the total bid, or in the case of streets and highways, ½ % or $10,000, whichever is greater.
Public Contract Code § 6109 prohibits a contractor from performing work with a subcontractor who is
debarred pursuant to Labor Code §§ 1777.1 or 1777.7.
B1.13 PROPOSAL GUARANTEE
The proposal shall be accompanied by a proposal guarantee bond duly completed on the form provided
herewith by a guarantee company authorized to carry on business in the State of California for payments
to the Agency in the sum of at least 10% of the total amount of the bid proposal, or alternatively by a
certified or cashier’s check payable to the Agency, or cash, in the sum of at least 10% of the total amount
of the bid proposal. The amount payable to the Agency under the proposal guarantee shall be forfeited to
the Agency in case of failure or neglect of the bidder to furnish, execute and deliver to the Agency the
required bonds, evidence of insurance and to enter into, execute and deliver to the Agency the agreement
on the form provided herewith, within ten (10) days after being notified in writing by the Agency that the
award has been made and the agreement is ready for execution.
B1.14 MODIFICATION OF PROPOSAL
A modification of a bid proposal already received will be considered only if the modification is received
before the time announced for the opening of bids. All modifications shall be made in writing, executed
and submitted in the same form and manner as the original bid proposal.
B1.15 WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSAL
A proposal may be withdrawn by a written request signed by the bidder. Such requests must be delivered
to the Agency’s designated official prior to the bid opening hour stipulated in SECTION A – NOTICE
INVITING SEALED BIDS. Proposals may not be withdrawn after that time without forfeiture of the
proposal guarantee. The withdrawal of a proposal will not prejudice the right of the bidder to submit a
new proposal, providing there is time to do so.
B1.16 POSTPONEMENT OF BID OPENING
The Agency reserves the right to postpone the date and time for opening of bids at any time prior to the
date and time announced in SECTION A–NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS.
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B1.17 DISQUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS
If there is reason to believe that collusion exists among the bidders, none of the bids of the participants in
such collusion will be considered. In the event that any bidder acting as a prime Contractor has an
interest in more than one proposal, all such proposals will be rejected, and the bidder will be disqualified.
This restriction does not apply to subcontractors or suppliers who may submit quotations to more than
one bidder, and while doing so, may also submit a formal proposal as a prime Contractor.
B1.18 REJECTION OF PROPOSALS
The Agency reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, to waive any irregularity, and to reject any
proposals which are incomplete, obscure or irregular; any proposals which omit a bid on any one or more
items on which bids are required; which omit unit prices if unit prices are required; in which unit prices
are unbalanced in the opinion of the Agency; which are accompanied by insufficient or irregular bid
security; or which are from bidders who have previously failed to perform properly or to timely complete
contracts of any nature.
B1.19 AWARD OF CONTRACT
The Contract will be awarded, if at all, to the lowest responsible and responsive bidder, whose bid
proposal is not rejected for cause by the Agency. However, until an award is made, the Agency reserves
right will be reserved to reject any or all bids, and to waive technical errors or discrepancies, if to do so is
deemed to best serve the interests of the Agency. In no event will an award be made until all necessary
investigations are made as to the responsibility and qualifications of the bidder to whom it is proposed to
make such an award.
Each bidder’s attention is directed to the possibility that the award of the project may be delayed for
various reasons. The Agency reserves the right to delay the award of the project for 45 calendar days.
After 45 calendar days, the low bidder may at any time request release from its bid without penalty.
The acceptance of a proposal will be evidenced by a Notice of Award of Contract in writing, delivered by
mail to the bidder whose proposal is accepted. No other act of the Agency shall constitute acceptance of a
proposal. The award of contract shall obligate the bidder whose proposal is accepted to furnish a
performance bond, payment bond and maintenance bond, as well as evidence of insurance and to execute
the contract set forth herein.
B1.20 RETURN OF PROPOSAL GUARANTEES
Within ten (10) calendar days after the bids are opened, the Agency will release the proposal guarantees
accompanying the proposals which are not to be considered in making the award. Proposal guarantees for
the two lowest bidders will be held until the contract has been fully executed, after which they will be
returned to the respective bidders.
B2.21 EXECUTION OF CONTRACT
The contract agreement shall be executed in duplicate by the successful bidder and returned, together with
the contract bonds and evidence of insurance, within ten (10) calendar days after the notification of the
contract award by the Agency in writing. In case of failure of the successful bidder to execute the
contract agreement within ten (10) calendar days after such notice, or any subsequent extension approved
by Agency, the Agency at its option may consider the bidder in default, in which case the bid bond or
proposal guarantee accompanying the bid shall become the property of the Agency. After execution by
the Agency, one original contract shall be returned to the Contractor.
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B1.22 FLEXIBILITY OF BID SCHEDULE
It is the intent of the Agency to award a contract to the lowest responsible and responsive bidder and the
flexibility shown in the bid schedule is necessary to ensure a project within the Agency’s budget limits
and constraints.
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SECTION C
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA

PROPOSAL INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS
BID PROPOSAL
BID SCHEDULE
BID BOND
BID GUARANTEE
BIDDER INFORMATION
EXPERIENCE STATEMENT
DESIGNATION OF SUPPLIERS AND SUBCONTRACTORS
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BID PROPOSAL
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
The undersigned, as bidder, declares that he/she has examined all of the contract documents and
specifications contained in this project manual for the above referenced project, and that he/she will
contract with the Agency on the form of contract provided herewith to do everything necessary for the
fulfillment of this contract at the price, and on the terms and conditions therein contained.
The following are included and are to be considered as forming a part of this proposal: BID
PROPOSAL, BID SCHEDULE, BID BOND, NONCOLLUSION AFFIDAVIT, BID GUARANTEE
(if submitted in lieu of Bid Bond), BIDDER INFORMATION, EXPERIENCE STATEMENT,
DESIGNATION OF SUPPLIERS & SUBCONTRACTORS, BIDDER’S STATEMENT
REGARDING INSURANCE COVERAGE, and STATEMENT REGARDING CONTRACTOR’S
LICENSING LAWS.
Contractor acknowledges receipt and inclusion of addenda ______ to ______ into this bid proposal and
the contract documents.
Attached is a Bid Bond duly completed by a guarantee company authorized to carry on business in the
State of California in the amount of at least 10% of the total amount of this proposal, or alternatively,
there is attached a certified or cashier’s check payable to the Agency or evidence of a cash payment to the
Agency, in the amount of at least 10% of the total amount of our proposal.
If this proposal is accepted, we agree to sign the contract form and to furnish the Performance Bond and
the Payment Bond (each to be 100% of the bid amount), the Maintenance Bond (to be 50% of the bid
amount), and the required evidences of insurance within ten (10) calendar days after receiving written
Notice of Award of Contract.
We further agree if our proposal is accepted and a contract for the performance of the work is entered into
with the Agency, to so plan the work and to prosecute it with such diligence that all of the work shall be
completed within the time stipulated in SECTION E - TIME OF COMPLETION.
NAME OF BIDDER: ____________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________
STATE OF INCORPORATION: ___________________________________________________
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________
TITLE: _______________________________________________________________________
DATE: _______________________________________________________________________
(If Company is a Corporation, provide corporate resolution per B 1.06 PROPOSAL.)
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BID SCHEDULE
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
The cost of all labor, services, material, equipment and installation necessary for the completion of the
work itemized under this schedule, even though not shown or specified, shall be included in the unit price
for the various items shown herein. For a description of the work associated with each bid item, see
SECTION E–SPECIAL PROVISIONS. The Agency reserves the right to increase or decrease the
quantity of any item or omit items as may be necessary, and the same shall in no way affect or void the
contract, except that appropriate additions or deductions from the contract total price will be made at the
stipulated unit price in accordance with these Contract Documents.
The Agency reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive any informality in a bid, and to make
awards in the interest of the Agency.
The Contractor shall perform an independent take-off of the plans and bid accordingly. Quantities listed
in this Bid Schedule are intended only as a guide for the Contractor as to the anticipated order of
magnitude of work. The Contractor shall be responsible for verifying all estimated quantities. The
Contractor will be reimbursed for the quantity of items actually installed as required by the Contract
Documents, including addenda, and shown on the plans to neat line and grade.
The Contractor will not be reimbursed for work performed for his convenience, or as required to adapt to
field conditions, or for unauthorized work performed outside of that required by the Contract Documents.
The Contractor shall be responsible for calculating and providing totals for the bid schedule. The
proposal schedule shall include all costs for labor, services, material, equipment, and installation
associated with completing the work in place per the plans, specifications and details.
NAME OF BIDDER:_________________________________________________________
CONTRACTOR’S LICENSE NO.:______________________________________________
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:__________________________________________________
TITLE:____________________________________________________________________
DATE:____________________________________________________________________
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BID SCHEDULE (Continued)
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
BID SCHEDULE
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
No.

Item Description

Estimated
Quantity

Unit

1
2

Mobilization
Traffic Control
Unclassified Excavation (Parkway
Excavation)
Remove and Construct Curb & Gutter
Per SPPWC Std Plan No 120-2
Construct 4-Inch Thick PCC Sidewalk
Per SPPWC Std Plan No 112-2
Remove and Construct Driveway (MOD)
Per SPPWC Std Plan No 110-2
Remove and Construct Curb Ramp Per
SPPWC Std No 111-5
Remove and Construct Longitudinal
Gutter Per SPPWC Std No 122-2
Construct 12-Inch Thick Full-Depth AC
Over 8" Thick 95% Relatively
Compacted Subgrade
Furnish and Install Detectable Warning
Surface
Remove and Construct Curb Drain Per
SPPWC Std Plan No 150-3
Relocate traffic signs
Traffic Striping

1
1

LS
LS

$
$

$
$

150

CY

$

$

255

LF

$

$

180

SF

$

$

400

SF

$

$

1

EA

$

$

10

LF

$

$

150

TN

$

$

3

EA

$

$

2

EA

$

$

2
1

EA
LS

$
$

$
$

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Unit Price

Item Amount

Subtotal
Bid Schedule Total $
Bid Schedule Total (in words):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
The Contractor shall be responsible for calculating and providing unit prices for the schedule. The
proposal schedule shall include all costs for services, labor, materials, equipment, and installation
associated with completing the work in place per the plans, specifications and details.
The City has the option to reject all bids with or without cause. The City also has the option to remove bid
items at its discretion. If the City chooses to remove bid items, no bid price adjustment will be allowed.
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For the purposes of determining the lowest responsible bidder, the Bid Schedule Total shall be
considered.
(Company Name of Bidder)

(Date)
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BID BOND
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that Bidder ________________________, as PRINCIPAL,
and ______________________, as SURETY, are held and firmly bound unto the City of Los Alamitos as
AGENCY, in the penal sum of ___________________________________________________________
dollars ($____________________), which is ten percent (10%) of the total amount bid by PRINCIPAL to
AGENCY for the above stated project, for the payment of which sum, PRINCIPAL and SURETY agree
to be bound, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
The SURETY, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that the obligations of said SURETY and
its BOND shall be in no way impaired or affected by any extension of the time within which the
AGENCY may accept such Bid; and said SURETY does hereby waive notice of any such extension.
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE SUCH that, whereas PRINCIPAL is about to submit
a bid to AGENCY for the above stated project, if said bid is rejected, or if said bid is accepted and a
contract is awarded and entered into by PRINCIPAL in the manner and time specified, and PRINCIPAL
provides the required payment and performance bonds and insurance coverages to AGENCY, then this
obligation shall be null and void, otherwise it shall remain in full force and effect in favor of AGENCY.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set their names, titles, hands, and seals this__ day of
. , 2021.
PRINCIPAL*
________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
SURETY*

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

*Provide BIDDER and SURETY name, address and telephone number and the name, title, address and
telephone number for their authorized representatives. Power of Attorney must be attached.
Subscribed and sworn to this

day of

, 2021.

NOTARY PUBLIC _______________________________________________

(SEAL)
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BID GUARANTEE
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
Note: The following statement shall be used if other than a bid surety bond accompanies bid.
“Accompanying this proposal is a money order*, certified check*, cashier’s check*, cash*, payable to the
order
of
the
City
of
Los
Alamitos
in
the
amount
of
_______________________________________________ Dollars ($__________________) which is at
least ten percent (10%) of the total amount of this bid. The proceeds of this bid guarantee shall become
the property of the City of Los Alamitos provided this bid is accepted by said City, through action of its
legally constituted contracting authorities, and the undersigned fails to execute a contract and furnish the
required bonds and insurance within the stipulated time. Otherwise, the proceeds of this bid guarantee
shall be returned to the undersigned.”
NAME OF BIDDER:
MAILING ADDRESS:

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:
TITLE:
DATE:
(*Delete the inapplicable words)
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BIDDER INFORMATION
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
BIDDER certifies that the following information is true and correct:
Name of Bidder:
Business Address:
Telephone:

.FAX:

E-mail:
Contractor’s License No.:

Date License Issued:

.

License Expiration Date:
The following are the names, titles, addresses, and phone numbers of all individuals, firm members,
partners, joint venturers, and/or corporate officers having a principal interest in this proposal: (Name /
Title / Address / Telephone)

Any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy judgments against any principal having an interest in this
proposal are as follows: (Type of Judgment / Date)

All current and prior DBA’s, aliases, and/or fictitious business names for any principal having an interest
in this proposal are as follows: (Principal / DBA’s / Applicable Dates)

Prior Disqualification
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Has your firm ever been disqualified from performing work for any City, County, Public or Private
Contracting entity? Yes / No _________. If yes, provide the following information. (If more than once,
use separate sheets):
Date:

Entity:

Location:
Reason:
Provide Status and any Supplemental Statement:

Has your firm been reinstated by this entity? Yes / No
Violations of Federal or State Law
A. Has your firm or its officers been assessed any penalties by any agency for noncompliance,
violations of Federal or State labor laws and/or business or licensing regulations within the past
five (5) years relating to your construction projects?
Yes / No:

Federal / State:

If “yes”, identify and describe, (including status):

Have the penalties been paid? Yes / No:___________________
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B. Does you firm or its officers have any ongoing investigations by any AGENCY regarding
violations of the State Labor Code, California Business and Professions Code or State Licensing
laws?
Yes / No:

Codes / Laws:

Section / Article:

If “yes”, identify and describe (including status):

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that all of the representations
made in this BIDDER INFORMATION are true and correct. Executed this __________________ day
of _______________________________, 2021, at _____________________________________,
California.

Authorized Representative Signature and Title________________________________________
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EXPERIENCE STATEMENT
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
Pursuant to this BID PROPOSAL and QUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS, the following is a record of
the Bidder’s experience in construction of a type similar in magnitude and character to that contemplated
under this contract. Included in this section should be a complete list of references for similar projects in
terms of scope of work, value of work, and time constraints. The Contractor must demonstrate that he/she
has experience with this type of project and can manage this project effectively. If necessary, additional
numbered pages can be attached to this page. The Contractor must be properly licensed to perform the
work in this project as determined by the State Contractor’s License Board.
Project Title:__________________________________

Client:_______________________________

Date: ______________ Project Value: ______________ Contact: _____________ Tel #____________
Description:

__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Subject to Federal Labor Standards:

Project Title:__________________________________

Yes

No

Client:_______________________________

Date: ______________ Project Value: ______________ Contact: _____________ Tel #____________
Description:

__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Subject to Federal Labor Standards:

Yes

No
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EXPERIENCE STATEMENT (Continued)
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
Project Title:__________________________________

Client:_______________________________

Date: ______________ Project Value: ______________ Contact: _____________ Tel #____________
Description:

__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Subject to Federal Labor Standards:

Yes

Project Title:__________________________________

No

Client:_______________________________

Date: ______________ Project Value: ______________ Contact: _____________ Tel #____________
Description:

__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Subject to Federal Labor Standards:

Yes

No

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that all of the representations
made in this EXPERIENCE STATEMENT are true and correct. Executed this __________________
day of _______________________________, 20__, at _____________________________________,
California.
_________________________________________________________________
Authorized Representative Signature and Title
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DESIGNATION OF SUPPLIERS AND SUBCONTRACTORS
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
The following is a list of subcontractors and suppliers, as defined in 2-3 SUBCONTRACTS of the
Standard Specifications, who will perform work or provide materials of value in excess of one-half
percent of the total bid price or $10,000, whichever is greater.
No subcontractor shall perform work in excess of the amount specified in 2-3 SUBCONTRACTS of the
Standard Specifications, without the written approval of the Agency.
The Contractor is responsible to ensure that appropriate provisions are to be inserted in all subcontracts to
bind subcontractors to the contract requirements as contained herein.
Each subcontractor must agree to comply with all applicable Federal, State, and local requirements.
Name and Address of
Subcontractor

Employer
Tax Id #

MBE/ Work Subcontracted
WBE

Portion of Work (% of
Contract Price)

(Y/N)
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Name and Address of
Subcontractor

Employer
Tax Id #

MBE/ Work Subcontracted
WBE

Portion of Work (% of
Contract Price)

(Y/N)

These representations are made under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California.
The undersigned hereby certifies that each subcontractor has been notified in writing of its equal
opportunity obligations.
NAME OF BIDDER: _________________________________________________________
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE: __________________________________________________

Date: _____________________________
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SECTION D
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
CONTRACT INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS
CONTRACT AGREEMENT
PAYMENT BOND
FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE BOND
MAINTENANCE BOND
NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT
WORKER’S COMPENSATION INSURANCE CERTIFICATE
INSURANCE ENDORSEMENT
STATEMENT RE INSURANCE COVERAGE
STATEMENT RE THE CONTRACTOR’S LICENSING LAWS
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA

THIS BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS, CIP 22/23-03 AGREEMENT
(“AGREEMENT”) is made and entered into for the above-stated project this __ day of
Month, 20XX (Council Action Date Here), BY AND BETWEEN the City of Los Alamitos, a
municipal corporation, hereafter designated as “AGENCY”, and CONTRACTOR’S
BUSINESS NAME, a ____________ (State) ___________ (corporation, partnership, limited
liability company, or other business form), hereafter designated as “CONTRACTOR.”
WITNESSETH that AGENCY and CONTRACTOR have mutually agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I: Contract Documents
The contract documents for the BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS, CIP
22/23-03, shall consist of the Notice Inviting Sealed Bids, Instructions To Bidders, Bid
Proposal, Bid Schedule, Standard Specifications, Special Provisions, and all referenced
specifications, details, standard drawings, and appendices; together with two signed copies of
the AGREEMENT, two signed copies of required bonds; one copy of the insurance
certificates, permits, notices, and affidavits; and also including any and all addenda or
supplemental agreements clarifying, amending, or extending the work contemplated as may
be required to ensure its completion in an acceptable manner (collectively referred to herein
as the “Contract Documents”). All of the provisions of the Contract Documents are made a
part hereof as though fully set forth herein.
ARTICLE II: Scope of Work
For and in consideration of the payments and agreements to be made and performed by
AGENCY, CONTRACTOR agrees to furnish all materials and equipment and perform all
work required for the above-stated project, and to fulfill all other obligations as set forth in
the aforesaid contract documents.
AGENCY hereby employs CONTRACTOR to provide the materials, do the work, and fulfill
the obligations according to the terms and conditions herein contained and referred to, for the
prices provided herein, and hereby contracts to pay the same at the time, in the manner, and
upon the conditions set forth in this AGREEMENT.
In entering into a public works contract or a subcontract to supply goods, services, or
materials pursuant to this AGREEMENT, CONTRACTOR offers and agrees to assign to the
AGENCY all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of action it may have under Section
4 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act (Chapter 2 (Section
16700, et seq.) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the Business and Professions Code), arising from
purchases of goods, services, or materials pursuant to the public works contract or the
subcontract. This assignment shall be made and become effective at the time the awarding
body tenders final payment to CONTRACTOR, without further acknowledgment by the
parties.
ARTICLE III: Compensation
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A. CONTRACTOR agrees to receive and accept the prices set forth in the Bid
Proposal and Bid Schedule as full compensation for furnishing all materials, performing all
work, and fulfilling all obligations hereunder. In no event shall the total compensation and
costs payable to CONTRACTOR under this Agreement exceed the sun of Dollars ($
,) unless specifically approved in advance and in writing by AGENCY
Such compensation shall cover all expenses, losses, damages, and consequences arising out
of the nature of the work during its progress or prior to its acceptance including those for well
and faithfully completing the work and the whole thereof in the manner and time specified in
the aforesaid Contract Documents; and also including those arising from actions of the
elements, unforeseen difficulties or obstructions encountered in the prosecution of the work,
suspension or discontinuance of the work, and all other unknowns or risks of any description
connected with the work.
B. This AGREEMENT is subject to the provisions of Article 1.7 (commencing at
Section 20104.50) of Division 2, Part 3 of the Public Contract Code regarding prompt
payment of contractors by local governments. Article 1.7 mandates certain procedures for the
payment of undisputed and properly submitted payment requests within 30 days after receipt,
for the review of payment requests, for notice to Contractor of improper payment requests,
and provides for the payment of interest on progress payment requests which are not timely
made in accordance with that Article. This AGREEMENT hereby incorporates the
provisions of Article 1.7 as though fully set forth herein.
C. At the request and expense of CONTRACTOR, securities equivalent to the
amount withheld shall be deposited with AGENCY, or with a state or federally chartered
bank in this state as the escrow agent, who shall then pay those moneys to CONTRACTOR
upon Agency’s confirmation of CONTRACTOR’S satisfactory completion of this
AGREEMENT. At any time during the term of this AGREEMENT CONTRACTOR may, at
its own expense, substitute securities for funds otherwise withheld as retention (or the
retained percentage) in accordance with Public Contract Code § 22300.
ARTICLE IV: Labor Code
AGENCY and CONTRACTOR acknowledge that this AGREEMENT is subject to the
provisions of Division 2, Part 7, Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1720) of the California
Labor Code relating to public works and public agencies and agree to be bound by all the
provisions thereof as though set forth fully herein. Full compensation for conforming to the
requirements of the Labor Code and with other Federal, State and local laws related to labor,
and rules, regulations and ordinances which apply to any work performed pursuant to this
AGREEMENT is included in the price for all contract items of work involved.
This AGREEMENT is further subject to prevailing wage law, including, but not limited to,
the following:
A. The CONTRACTOR shall pay the prevailing wage rates for all work performed
under the AGREEMENT. When any craft or classification is omitted from the general
prevailing wage determinations, the CONTRACTOR shall pay the wage rate of the craft or
classification most closely related to the omitted classification. The CONTRACTOR shall
forfeit as a penalty to AGENCY $200.00 or any greater penalty provided in the Labor Code
for each Calendar Day, or portion thereof, for each worker paid less than the prevailing wage
rates for any work done under the AGREEMENT in violation of the provisions of the Labor
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Code whether such worker is employed in the execution of the work by CONTRACTOR or
by any Subcontractor under CONTRACTOR. In addition, CONTRACTOR shall pay each
worker the difference between such prevailing wage rates and the amount paid to each worker
for each Calendar Day, or portion thereof, for which each worker was paid less than the
prevailing wage rate.
B. CONTRACTOR shall comply with the provisions of Labor Code Section 1777.5
concerning the employment of apprentices on public works projects, and further agrees that
CONTRACTOR is responsible for compliance with Section 1777.5 by all of its
subcontractors.
C. Pursuant to Labor Code § 1776, CONTRACTOR and any subcontractor shall keep
accurate payroll records, showing the name, address, social security number, work
classification, straight time and overtime hours worked each day and week, and the actual per
diem wages paid to each journeyman, apprentice, worker, or other employee employed by
him or her in connection with this AGREEMENT. Each payroll record shall contain or be
verified by a written declaration that it is made under penalty of perjury, stating both of the
following: (1) The information contained in the payroll record is true and correct; and (2)
The employer has complied with the requirements of Labor Code §§ 1811, and 1815 for any
work performed by his or her employees on the public works project. The payroll records
enumerated under subdivision (a) shall be certified and shall be available for inspection at all
reasonable hours as required by Labor Code § 1776.
D. This AGREEMENT is further subject to 8-hour work day and wage and hour
penalty law, including, but not limited to, Labor Code Sections 1810 and 1813, as well as
California nondiscrimination laws, as follows:
CONTRACTOR shall strictly adhere to the provisions of the Labor Code regarding the 8hour day and the 40-hour week, overtime, Saturday, Sunday and holiday work and
nondiscrimination on the basis of race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status, sex or sexual
orientation, except as provided in Section 12940 of the Government Code. Pursuant to the
provisions of the Labor Code, eight hours’ labor shall constitute a legal day’s work. Work
performed by CONTRACTOR’s employees in excess of eight hours per day, and 40 hours
during any one week, must include compensation for all hours worked in excess of eight
hours per day, or 40 hours during any one week, at not less than one and one-half times the
basic rate of pay. CONTRACTOR shall forfeit as a penalty to AGENCY $25.00 or any
greater penalty set forth in the Labor Code for each worker employed in the execution of the
work by CONTRACTOR or by any Subcontractor of CONTRACTOR, for each Calendar
Day during which such worker is required or permitted to the work more than eight hours in
one Calendar Day or more than 40 hours in any one calendar week in violation of the Labor
Code.
E. This AGREEMENT is subject to Public Contract Code Section 6109:
CONTRACTOR shall be prohibited from performing work on this project with a
subcontractor who is ineligible to perform work on the project pursuant to Sections 1777.1 or
1777.7 of the Labor Code.
ARTICLE V: Work Site Conditions
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A. In compliance with and pursuant to Government Code Section 4215, AGENCY
shall assume the responsibility, as between the parties to this AGREEMENT, for the timely
removal, relocation, or protection of existing main- or trunk-line utility facilities located on
the site of any construction project that is a subject of this AGREEMENT, if such utilities are
not identified by AGENCY in the plans and specifications made a part of the invitation for
bids. The Contract Documents shall include provisions to compensate CONTRACTOR for
the costs of locating, repairing damage not due to the failure of CONTRACTOR to exercise
reasonable care, and removing or relocating such utility facilities not indicated in the plans
and specifications with reasonable accuracy, and for equipment on the project necessarily
idled during such work. CONTRACTOR shall not be assessed liquidated damages for delay
in completion of the project, when such delay was caused by the failure of AGENCY or the
owner of a utility to provide for removal or relocation of such utility facilities.
B. To the extent that the work requires trenches in excess of five feet (5’) and is
estimated to cost more than $25,000, prior to any excavation, CONTRACTOR must provide
the AGENCY, or a registered civil or structural engineer employed by the AGENCY to
whom authority has been delegated to accept such plans, a detailed plan showing the design
of shoring, bracing, sloping, or other provisions to be made for worker protection from the
hazard of caving ground during the excavation of such trench or trenches. If such plan varies
from the shoring system standards, the plan shall be prepared by a registered civil or
structural engineer. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to allow the use of a shoring,
sloping, or protective system less effective than that required by the Construction Safety
Orders.
C. This AGREEMENT is further subject to Public Contract Code Section 7104 with
regard to any trenches deeper than four feet (4’) involved in the proposed work as follows:
CONTRACTOR shall promptly, and before the following conditions are disturbed, notify
AGENCY, in writing, of any:
(1) Material that CONTRACTOR believes may be hazardous waste, as defined in Section
25117 of the Health and Safety Code, which is required to be removed to a Class I, Class II,
or Class III disposal site in accordance with existing law.
(2) Subsurface or latent physical conditions at the site differing from those indicated by all
available information provided prior to the deadline for submission of bids.
(3) Unknown physical conditions at the site of any unusual nature, different materially from
those ordinarily encountered and generally recognized as inherent in work of the character
provided for in the contract.
AGENCY shall promptly investigate the conditions, and if it finds that the conditions do
materially so differ, or involve hazardous waste, and cause a decrease or increase in
CONTRACTOR’s cost of, or the time required for, performance of any part of the work,
AGENCY shall issue a change order under the procedures described in this AGREEMENT.
In the event that a dispute arises between AGENCY and CONTRACTOR whether the
conditions materially differ, or involve hazardous waste, or cause a decrease or increase in
CONTRACTOR’s cost of, or time required for, performance of any part of the work,
CONTRACTOR shall not be excused from any scheduled completion date provided in the
AGREEMENT, but shall proceed with all work to be performed under the AGREEMENT.
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CONTRACTOR shall retain any and all rights provided either by contract or by law which
pertain to the resolution of disputes and protests between the contracting parties.
ARTICLE VI: Insurance
A. With respect to performance of work under this AGREEMENT, CONTRACTOR
shall maintain, and shall require all of its subcontractors to maintain, insurance as required by
Section E “Standard Specifications” of the Contract Documents.
B. This AGREEMENT is further subject to Workers’ Compensation obligations,
including, but not limited to, California Labor Code Sections 1860 and 1861 as follows:
CONTRACTOR shall take out and maintain, during the life of this contract, Worker’s
Compensation Insurance for all of CONTRACTOR’s employees employed at the site of
improvement; and, if any work is sublet, CONTRACTOR shall require the subcontractor
similarly to provide Worker’s Compensation Insurance for all of the latter’s employees,
unless such employees are covered by the protection afforded by CONTRACTOR.
CONTRACTOR and any of CONTRACTOR’s subcontractors shall be required to provide
AGENCY with a written statement acknowledging its obligation to secure payment of
Worker’s Compensation Insurance as required by Labor Code § 1861; to wit: ‘I am aware of
the provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code which require every employer to be insured
against liability for workers’ compensation or to undertake self-insurance in accordance with
the provisions of that code, and I will comply with such provisions before commencing the
performance of the work of this contract.’ If any class of employees engaged in work under
this AGREEMENT at the site of the Project is not protected under any Worker’s
Compensation law, CONTRACTOR shall provide and shall cause each subcontractor to
provide adequate insurance for the protection of employees not otherwise protected.
CONTRACTOR shall indemnify and hold harmless AGENCY for any damage resulting from
failure of either CONTRACTOR or any subcontractor to take out or maintain such insurance.
ARTICLE VII: Indemnification
To the fullest extent permitted by law, CONTRACTOR shall, at its sole cost and expense,
fully defend, indemnify and hold harmless AGENCY, its authorized representatives and their
respective subsidiaries, affiliates, members, directors, officers, employees and agents
(collectively, the “Indemnitees”) from and against any and all claims, actions, demands,
costs, judgments, liens, penalties, liabilities, damages, losses, and expenses, including but not
limited to any fees of accountants, attorneys or other professionals (collectively “Liabilities”),
arising out of, in connection with, resulting from or related to, any act, omission, fault or
negligence of CONTRACTOR, CONTRACTOR’s Representative, or any of its officers,
agents, employees, Subcontractors or Suppliers, or any person or organization directly or
indirectly employed by any of them (Collectively, the “Indemnitors”), in connection with or
relating to or claimed to be in connection with or relating to the work performed under this
AGREEMENT.
If CONTRACTOR is a joint venture or partnership, each venturer or partner shall be jointly
and severally liable for any and all of the duties and obligations of CONTRACTOR that are
assumed under or arise out of this AGREEMENT. Each of such venturers or partners waives
notice of the breach or non-performance of any undertaking or obligation of CONTRACTOR
contained in, resulting from or assumed under this AGREEMENT, and the failure to give any
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such notice shall not affect or impair such venturer’s or partner’s joint and several liability
hereunder.
ARTICLE VIII: Binding Effect
AGENCY and CONTRACTOR each binds itself, its partners, successors, assigns, and legal
representatives to the other party hereto and to its partners, successors, assigns, and legal
representatives in respect of all covenants, agreements, and obligations contained in the
Contract Documents. This AGREEMENT is not assignable nor the performance of either
party’s duties delegable without the prior written consent of the other party. Any attempted
or purported assignment or delegation of any of the rights of obligations of either party
without the prior written consent of the other shall be void and of no force and effect.
ARTICLE IX: Dispute Resolution
A. In the event of a dispute arising out of the terms of this AGREEMENT, including
any action brought to declare the rights granted herein or to enforce any of the terms of this
AGREEMENT, the party prevailing in such dispute shall be entitled to all reasonable costs
and litigation expenses actually incurred, including fees of attorneys and expert witnesses.
Any court action arising out of this AGREEMENT shall be filed in the Los Angeles County
Superior Court. Any alternative dispute resolution proceeding arising out of this
AGREEMENT shall be heard in the City of Los Angeles or the City of Los Alamitos,
California.
B. AGENCY shall have full authority to compromise or otherwise settle any claim
relating to this AGREEMENT or any part hereof at any time. AGENCY shall provide timely
notification to CONTRACTOR of the receipt of any third-party claim relating to this
AGREEMENT. AGENCY shall be entitled to recover its reasonable costs incurred in
providing the notification required by this section.
C. This AGREEMENT is further subject to the provisions of Article 1.5
(commencing at Section 20104) of Division 2, Part 3 of the Public Contract Code regarding
the resolution of public works claims of less than $375,000. Article 1.5 mandates certain
procedures for the filing of claims and supporting documentation by Contractor, for the
response to such claims by the Agency, for a mandatory meet and confer conference upon the
request of Contractor, for mandatory nonbinding mediation in the event litigation is
commenced, and for mandatory judicial arbitration upon the parties’ failure to resolve the
dispute through mediation. This AGREEMENT hereby incorporates the provisions of Article
1.5 as though fully set forth herein.
ARTICLE X: Independent Contractor
CONTRACTOR is and shall at all times remain as to AGENCY, a wholly independent
contractor. Neither AGENCY nor any of its agents shall have control of the conduct of
CONTRACTOR or any of CONTRACTOR’s employees, except as herein set forth.
CONTRACTOR shall not at any time or in any manner represent that it or any of its agents or
employees are in any manner agents or employees of AGENCY.
ARTICLE XI: Taxes
CONTRACTOR is responsible for paying all retail, sales and use, transportation, export,
import, special or other taxes and duties applicable to, and assessable against any work,
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materials, equipment, services, processes and operations incidental to or involved in this
AGREEMENT. The CONTRACTOR is responsible for ascertaining and arranging to pay
such taxes and duties. The prices established in this AGREEMENT shall include
compensation for any taxes the CONTRACTOR is required to pay by laws and regulations in
effect as of the execution of this AGREEMENT.
ARTICLE XII: Notices
All notices and communications shall be sent in writing to the parties at the following
addresses:
AGENCY: Chris Kelley

CONTRACTOR: [INSERT CONTACT]

CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS

CONTRACTOR’S BUSINESS NAME

3191 Katella Avenue

Mailing Street Address

Los Alamitos, CA 90720

City, State Zip Code

ARTICLE XIII: Entire Agreement
This AGREEMENT supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or written, between
the parties and contains all of the covenants and agreements between the parties pertaining to
the work of improvements described herein. Each party to this AGREEMENT acknowledges
that no representations, inducements, promises or agreements, orally or otherwise, have been
made by any party, or anyone acting on behalf of any party, which are not embodied herein,
and that any other agreement, statement or promise not contained in this AGREEMENT shall
not be valid or binding. Any modification of this AGREEMENT will be effective only if
signed by the party to be charged.
The benefits and obligations of this AGREEMENT shall inure to and be binding upon the
representatives, agents, partners, heirs, successors and assigns of the parties hereto. This
AGREEMENT shall be construed pursuant to the laws of the State of California.
ARTICLE XIV: Authority to Contract
The signatories hereto represent that they are authorized to sign on behalf of the respective
parties they represent and are competent to do so, and each of the parties hereto hereby
irrevocably waives any and all rights to challenge signatures on these bases.
ARTICLE XV: General Provisions
A. All reports, documents or other written material (“written products” herein)
developed by CONTRACTOR in the performance of this Agreement shall be and remain the
property of AGENCY without restriction or limitation upon its use or dissemination by
AGENCY. CONTRACTOR may take and retain copies of such written products as desired,
but no such written products shall be the subject of a copyright application by
CONTRACTOR.
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B. In the performance of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall not discriminate
against any employee, subcontractor, or applicant for employment because of race, color,
creed, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, age, physical
or mental disability, medical condition or any other unlawful basis.
C. The captions appearing at the commencement of the sections hereof, and in any
paragraph thereof, are descriptive only and for convenience in reference to this Agreement.
Should there be any conflict between such heading, and the section or paragraph at the head
of which it appears, the section or paragraph hereof, as the case may be, and not such
heading, shall control and govern in the construction of this Agreement. Masculine or
feminine pronouns shall be substituted for the neuter form and vice versa, and the plural shall
be substituted for the singular form and vice versa, in any place or places herein in which the
context requires such substitution(s).
D. The waiver by AGENCY or CONTRACTOR of any breach of any term, covenant
or condition herein contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of such term, covenant or
condition or of any subsequent breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition
herein contained. No term, covenant or condition of this Agreement shall be deemed to have
been waived by AGENCY or CONTRACTOR unless in writing.
E. Each right, power and remedy provided for herein or now or hereafter existing at
law, in equity, by statute, or otherwise shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every
other right, power, or remedy provided for herein or now or hereafter existing at law, in
equity, by statute, or otherwise. The exercise, the commencement of the exercise, or the
forbearance of the exercise by any party of any one or more of such rights, powers or
remedies shall not preclude the simultaneous or later exercise by such party of any of all of
such other rights, powers or remedies.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto for themselves, their heirs, executors,
administrators, successors, and assigns do hereby agree to the full performance of the
covenants herein contained and have caused this AGREEMENT to be executed in duplicate
by setting hereunto their names, titles, hands, and seals this Xth day of Month, 20XX
(Council Action Date Here)
CONTRACTOR:

Contractor’s Business Name

__________________________________________
Contractor’s Sign Name, Title
Contractor’s License No. XXXXXX
Subscribed and sworn to this _______ day of _________, 20__.

NOTARY PUBLIC ______________________________________________

(SEAL)
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AGENCY:

______________________________
Mayor
City of Los Alamitos

__________
Date

ATTESTED:

______________________________
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
City of Los Alamitos

__________
Date

______________________________
Michael S. Daudt, City Attorney
City of Los Alamitos

__________
Date

APPROVED AS
TO FORM:

(EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE)
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PAYMENT BOND
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
WHEREAS, the City of Los Alamitos, as AGENCY has awarded to Contractor’s Business Name, as
CONTRACTOR, a contract for the above-stated project;
AND WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR is required to furnish a bond in connection with the contract, to secure
the payment of claims of laborers, mechanics, material persons, and other persons as provided by law;
NOW THEREFORE, we, the undersigned CONTRACTOR and SURETY, are held and firmly bound unto
AGENCY in the sum of [DESCRIBE VERBALLY; 100% OF TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT—TO
BE INSERTED BY CONTRACTOR]Dollars ($XXX,XXX.XX) which is one hundred percent (100%)
of the total contract amount for the above-stated project, for which payment well and truly to be made we
bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally,
firmly by these presents.
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH that if CONTRACTOR, its heirs, executors,
administrators, successors, assigns or subcontractors, shall fail to pay any of the persons named in Civil
Code Section 3181, or amounts due under the Unemployment Insurance Code with respect to work or
labor withheld, and to pay over to the Employment Development Department from the wages of
employees of the CONTRACTOR and its subcontractors pursuant to Section 13020 of the Unemployment
Insurance Code, with respect to such work and labor, that the surety or sureties herein will pay for the same
in an amount not exceeding the sum specified in this bond, otherwise the above obligation shall be void. In
case suit is brought upon this bond, SURETY will pay reasonable attorneys’ fees to the plaintiffs and
AGENCY in an amount to be fixed by the court.
This bond shall inure to the benefit to any of the persons named in Civil Code Section 3181 as to give a
right of action to such persons or their assigns in any suit brought upon this bond.
The SURETY hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the
terms of the contract or the specifications accompanying it shall in any manner affect SURETY’s
obligations on this bond. The SURETY hereby waives notice of any such change, extension, alteration or
addition and hereby waives the requirements of Section 2845 of the Civil Code as a condition precedent to
any remedies AGENCY may have.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set their names, titles, hands, and seals this day of
________________, 20__.
Contractor*

Contractor’s Signer’s Name, Title
Contractor’s Business Name
Mailing Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone #

Surety*

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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*Provide CONTRACTOR and SURETY name, address and telephone number and the name, title, address
and telephone number for the respective authorized representatives. Power of Attorney must be attached.
Subscribed and sworn to this___ day of _____________________, 20__.
NOTARY PUBLIC........................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................... (SEAL)
(E X E C U T E I N D U P L I C A T E)
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FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE BOND
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS That Contractor’s Business Name, hereinafter
referred
to
as
“CONTRACTOR”
as
PRINCIPAL,
and
, a corporation duly organized and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
California and duly licensed for the purpose of making, guaranteeing, or becoming sole surety upon
bonds or undertakings as Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS,
CALIFORNIA, hereinafter referred to as the “AGENCY” in the sum of [DESCRIBE VERBALLY;
100% OF TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT—TO BE INSERTED BY CONTRACTOR]Dollars
($XXX,XXX.XX); which is one hundred percent (100%) of the total contract amount for the above stated
project; lawful money of the United States of America for the payment of which sum, well and truly to
be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, assigns and successors, jointly and
severally, firmly by these presents.
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE SUCH, that whereas CONTRACTOR has been
awarded and is about to enter into a Contract with AGENCY to perform all work required pursuant to
the contract documents for the project entitled: BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET
IMPROVEMENTS, CIP 22/23-03 CONTRACT which Contract is by this reference incorporated
herein, and is required by AGENCY to give this Bond in connection with the execution of the
Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, if CONTRACTOR and his or her Subcontractors shall well and truly
do and perform all the covenants and obligations of the Contract on his or her part to be done and
performed at the times and in the manner specified herein including compliance with all Contract
specifications and quality requirements, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise it shall
be and remain in full force and effect;
PROVIDED, that any alterations in the work to be done, or in the material to be furnished,
which may be made pursuant to the terms of the Contract, shall not in any way release
CONTRACTOR or the Surety thereunder, nor shall any extensions of time granted under the
provisions of the Contract release either CONTRACTOR or said Surety, and notice of such alterations
of extensions of the Contract is hereby waived by said Surety.
In the event suit is brought upon this Bond by AGENCY and judgment is recovered, said Surety shall
pay all costs incurred by AGENCY in such suit, including a reasonable attorney’s fee to be fixed by
the Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set their names, titles, hands, and seals
this_____day of
, 20__
Contractor*
Name, Title of Signer
SURETY*………………………………………….

Contractor’s Business Name
……………………………………………

Mailing Street Address
……………………………………………

City, State, Zip Code
……………………………………………

Telephone #

………………………………
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*Provide CONTRACTOR and SURETY name, address and telephone number and the name, title,
address and telephone number for their respective authorized representatives. Power of Attorney must
be attached.
Subscribed and sworn to this___ day of ______________ , 20__
NOTARY PUBLIC .................................................................................................. (SEAL)
(E X E C U T E I N D U P L I C A T E)
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MAINTENANCE BOND
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS THAT WHEREAS, the City of Los Alamitos, as
AGENCY has awarded to Contractor’s Business Name, as CONTRACTOR, a contract for the abovestated project.
AND WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR is required to furnish a bond in connection with the contract
guaranteeing maintenance thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, we, the undersigned CONTRACTOR and SURETY, are held firmly bound
unto AGENCY in the sum of DESCRIBE VERBALLY; 50% OF TOTAL CONTRACT
AMOUNT—TO BE INSERTED BY CONTRACTOR]Dollars ($XXX,XXX.XX), which is fifty
percent (50%) of the total contract amount for the above-stated project to be paid to AGENCY, its
successors and assigns, for which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs,
executors and administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE SUCH that if CONTRACTOR shall remedy
without cost to AGENCY any defects which may develop during a period of one (1) year from the
date of recordation of the Notice of Completion of the work performed under the contract, provided
such defects are caused by defective or inferior materials or work, then this obligation shall be void;
otherwise it shall be and remain in full force and effect. In case suit is brought upon this bond,
SURETY will pay reasonable attorneys’ fees to the AGENCY in an amount to be fixed by the court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set their names, titles, hands, and seals this____ day
of
...................................... , 20__.
Contractor*
Contractor’s Signer’s Name, Title

Contractor’s Business Name
Mailing Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone #
SURETY*

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

*Provide CONTRACTOR and SURETY name, address and telephone number and the name, title,
address and telephone number for their respective authorized representatives. Powers of Attorney
must be attached.
Subscribed and sworn to this ........... day of ............................... , 20__.
NOTARY PUBLIC ..................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................. (SEAL)
(EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE)
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NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

The undersigned declares:
I am the _______________ of _______________________, the party making the foregoing
bid.
The bid is not made in the interest of, or on behalf of, any undisclosed person, partnership,
company, association, organization, or corporation. The bid is genuine and not collusive or
sham. The bidder has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other bidder to put in
a false or sham bid. The bidder has not directly or indirectly colluded, conspired, connived,
or agreed with any bidder or anyone else to put in a sham bid, or to refrain from bidding. The
bidder has not in any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication, or
conference with anyone to fix the bid price of the bidder or any other bidder, or to fix any
overhead, profit, or cost element of the bid price, or of that of any other bidder. All statements
contained in the bid are true. The bidder has not, directly or indirectly, submitted his or her
bid price or any breakdown thereof, or the contents thereof, or divulged information or data
relative thereto, to any corporation, partnership, company, association, organization, bid
depository, or to any member or agent thereof, to effectuate a collusive or sham bid, and has
not paid, and will not pay, any person or entity for such purpose.
Any person executing this declaration on behalf of a bidder that is a corporation, partnership,
joint venture, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, or any other entity,
hereby represents that he or she has full power to execute, and does execute, this declaration
on behalf of the bidder.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
is true and correct and that this declaration is executed on _______[date], at
_____________[city], ______________[state].
__________________________
Signature of Declarant
__________________________
Printed Name of Declarant
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE CERTIFICATE

The Contractor shall execute the following form as required by the California Labor Code,
Sections 1860 and 1861:
I am aware of the provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code which require
every employer to be insured against liability for workers’ compensation or to
undertake self-insurance in accordance with the provisions of that code, and I
will comply with such provisions before commencing the performance of the
work of this contract.
DATE:
By:

Contractor’s Business Name .
(Contractor)
(Signature)
(Title)

Attest:
By:

(Signature)

(Title)
Note: See Section 7 Responsibility of the Contractor, Paragraph 7-3 of the Standard
Specifications for insurance carrier rating requirements.
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ENDORSEMENTS TO INSURANCE POLICY
Name of Insurance Company:
Policy Number:
Effective Date:
The following endorsements are hereby incorporated by reference into the attached
Certificate of Insurance as though fully set forth thereon:
1.
The naming of an additional insured as herein provided shall not affect any
recovery to which such additional insured would be entitled under this policy
if not named as such additional insured, and
2.
The additional insured named herein shall not be held liable for any premium
or expense of any nature on this policy or any extensions thereof, and
3.
The additional insured named herein shall not by reason of being so named be
considered a member of any mutual insurance company for any purpose
whatsoever, and
4.
The provisions of the policy will not be changed, suspended, canceled or
otherwise terminated as to the interest of the additional insured named herein
without first giving such additional insured twenty (20) days’ written notice.
5.
Any other insurance held by the additional insured shall not be required to
contribute anything toward any loss or expense covered by the insurance,
which is referred to by this certificate.
6.
The company provided insurance for this certificate is a company licensed
to do business in the State of California with a Best’s rating of A+ VIII or
greater.
It is agreed that the City of Los Alamitos, its officers and employees, are included as
Additional Insureds under the contracts of insurance for which the Certificate of
Insurance is given.

Authorized Insurance Agent
Date:
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STATEMENT REGARDING INSURANCE COVERAGE
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
The undersigned representative of Bidder hereby certifies that he/she has reviewed the insurance
coverage requirements specified in 5.4 LIABILITY INSURANCE of Section E, Standard
Specifications. Should Bidder be awarded the contract for the work, the undersigned further certifies
that Bidder can meet all of these specification requirements for insurance including insurance
coverage of his/her subcontractors.
NAME OF BIDDER:

.......................................................................................................

MAILING ADDRESS:

.......................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE: .......................................................................................................
TITLE:

.......................................................................................................

DATE:

.......................................................................................................
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STATEMENT REGARDING CONTRACTOR’S LICENSING LAWS
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
[Business & Professions Code § 7028.15]
[Public Contract Code § 20103.5]
I, the undersigned, certify that I am aware of the following provisions of California law and that I, or
the entity on whose behalf this certification is given, hold a currently valid California contractor’s
license as set forth below:
Business & Professions Code § 7028.15:
a)

It is a misdemeanor for any person to submit a bid to a public agency to engage
in the business or act in the capacity of a contractor within this state without
having a license therefor, except in any of the following cases:
(1)The person is particularly exempted from this chapter.
(2)The bid is submitted on a state project governed by Section 10164 of the
Public Contract Code or on any local agency project governed by Section
20104 [now § 20103.5] of the Public Contract Code.

b)

If a person has been previously convicted of the offense described in this section, the
court shall impose a fine of 20 percent of the price of the contract under which the
unlicensed person performed contracting work, or four thousand five hundred dollars
($4,500), whichever is greater, or imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 10
days nor more than six months, or both.
In the event the person performing the contracting work has agreed to furnish
materials and labor on an hourly basis, “the price of the contract” for the purposes of
this subdivision means the aggregate sum of the cost of materials and labor furnished
and the cost of completing the work to be performed.

c)

This section shall not apply to a joint venture license, as required by Section 7029.1.
However, at the time of making a bid as a joint venture, each person submitting the
bid shall be subject to this section with respect to his/her individual licenser.

d)

This section shall not affect the right or ability of a licensed architect, land surveyor,
or registered professional engineer to form joint ventures with licensed contractors to
render services within the scope of their respective practices.

e)

Unless one of the foregoing exceptions applies, a bid submitted to a public agency by
a contractor who is not licensed in accordance with this chapter shall be considered
nonresponsive and shall be rejected by the public agency. Unless one of the
foregoing exceptions applies, a local public agency shall, before awarding a contract
or issuing a purchase order, verify that the contractor was properly licensed when the
contractor submitted the bid. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, unless one
of the foregoing exceptions applies, the registrar may issue a citation to any public
officer or employee of a public entity who knowingly awards a contract or issues a
purchase order to a contractor who is not licensed pursuant to this chapter. The
amount of civil penalties, appeal, and finality of such citations shall be subject to
Sections 7028.7 to 7028.13, inclusive. Any contract awarded to, or any purchase
order issued to, as contractor who is not licensed pursuant to this chapter is void.

f)

Any compliance or noncompliance with subdivision (e) of this section, as added by
Chapter 863 of the Statutes of 1989, shall not invalidate any contract or bid awarded
by a public agency during which time that subdivision was in effect.
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g)

A public employee or officer shall not be subject to a citation pursuant to this section
if the public employee, officer, or employing agency made an inquiry to the board for
the purposes of verifying the license status of any person or contractor and the board
failed to respond to the inquiry within three business days. For purposes of this
section, a telephone response by the board shall be deemed sufficient.

Public Contract Code § 20103.5:
In all contracts subject to this part where federal funds are involved, no bid submitted shall be
invalidated by the failure of the bidder to be licensed in accordance with the laws of this state.
However, at the time the contract is awarded, the contractor shall be properly licensed in
accordance with the laws of this state. The first payment for work or material under any
contract shall not be made unless and until the Registrar of Contractors verifies to the agency
that the records of the Contractors’ State License Board indicate that the contractor was
properly licensed at the time the contract was awarded. Any bidder or contractor not so
licensed shall be subject to all legal penalties imposed by law, including, but not limited to,
any appropriate disciplinary action by the Contractors’ State License Board. The agency shall
include a statement to that effect in the standard form of pre-qualification questionnaire and
financial statement. Failure of the bidder to obtain proper and adequate licensing for an
award of a contract shall constitute a failure to execute the contract and shall result in
the forfeiture of the security of the bidder.
Contractors License Number:

_____________________________________________

License Expiration Date:

_____________________________________________

Authorized Signature:

_____________________________________________

Date:

_____________________________________________
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SECTION E
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CIP 22/23-03
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
0-1 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Except as hereinafter amended, the provisions of the 2018 Edition of the “Green Book,” Standard
Specifications for Public Works Construction (“SSPWC”), with the latest Supplements, prepared and
promulgated by the Southern California Chapters of the American Public Works Association and the
Associated General Contractors of America, and these modifications thereto are adopted as the
“Standard Specifications” for the Agency. These Standard Specifications will be numbered as Sections
0 through 800 per the SSPWC.
0-2 NUMBERING OF SECTIONS
The numbering of sections and subsections in these amendments and modifications are compatible with
the numbering of sections in the SSPWC.
0-3 AMENDMENTS AND MODIFICATIONS
The following sections of the SSPWC are amended as provided herein. In the event of any
inconsistencies between the amendments outlined herein and the SSPWC, these amendments shall
control.
1-2 TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Add the following:
Agent—Shall include persons and companies, other than the Contractor, retained by the City to perform
design and construction services in relation to the Work.
Acceptance—The Agency’s formal written acceptance of a project that has been completed in all respects
in accordance with the plans and specifications and any modifications thereof.
City—The City of Los Alamitos, California, as the Agency and Owner.
City Council—City Council of the City of Los Alamitos, California.
Construction Manager—Persons and/or company retained by the City to perform construction
management services.
Design Engineer—Persons and/or company retained by the City to perform engineering design services.
Due Notice—A written notification, provided in due time, of a proposed action, where the contract
requires such notification within a specified time (usually 48 hours or two working days) prior to the
commencement of the contemplated action.
Engineer—The City Engineer of the City of Los Alamitos, or his/her authorized representative.
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Geotechnical Engineer—Person licensed to practice Soils Engineering or Geotechnical Engineering
pursuant to the laws of the State of California and retained by the Agency during construction.
Prompt—The briefest interval of time required for a considered reply, including time required for
approval by a governing body.
Standard Plans—“Standard Plans for Public Works Construction” - Latest edition of the Southern
California Chapter of the American Public Works Association.
State Standard Specifications (“SSS”)—Standard Specifications prepared by the State of California,
Business and Transportation Agency, Department of Transportation.
State Standard Plans (“SSP”)—Standard Plans prepared by State of California, Business and
Transportation Agency, Department of Transportation.
Working Days—Any days, except: (1) Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays on which Los Alamitos City
Hall is closed for business; (2) days when work is suspended by the Engineer for reasons unrelated to the
performance of the contractor, and provided in Subsections 6-3 and 6-3.1; and (3) days determined to be
non-working in accordance with Section 6-7 “Time of Completion”.
1-3.3 INSTITUTIONS
Add the following:
AGCA

Associated General Contractors of America

APWA

American Public Works Association

ASME

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

CRSI

Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute

CSI

Construction Specifications Institute

NFPA

National Fire Protection Association

SSS

State of California Standard Specifications, latest edition, Department of Transportation

SSP

State of California Standard Plans, latest edition, Department of Transportation.

SSPWC

Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction, as specified in Subsection 0-1

1-6

BIDDING AND SUBMISSION OF THE BID

1-6.2

SUBCONTRACTOR LISTING

Delete the third paragraph and replace with the following:
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Subcontracting of more than one-half of one percent of the work for which no Subcontractor was
designated in the original Bid will be allowed only in cases of public emergency or necessity and only
after the Engineer makes a written finding of circumstances constituting public emergency or necessity.
Delete the fourth paragraph and replace with the following:
The Contractor must obtain written consent of the City Council to substitute a Subcontractor designated
in the original Bid, to permit any subcontract to be assigned or transferred, or to otherwise allow a
subcontract to be performed by anyone other than the originally designated Subcontractor.
Delete the fifth paragraph and replace with the following:
A violation of any of the above provisions will be considered a violation of the Contract, and the City
may cancel the Contract and collect appropriate damages or assess the Contractor a penalty of not more
than ten (10) percent of the subcontract involved.
Add the following:
If subcontracted work is not being performed in a satisfactory manner, the City will notify the Contractor
of the need to take corrective action and the Engineer may report the facts to the City Council. Upon
order by City Council and the Contractor’s receipt of written instructions from the Engineer, the
Subcontractor shall immediately be removed from the Work and may not again be employed on the
Work.
1-7 AWARD AND EXECUTION OF THE CONTRACT
1-7.1 GENERAL
Add the following:
The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
The Contract will be awarded, if at all, to the lowest responsible and responsive Bidder determined as
provided on the Proposal Form, whose proposal complies with all the requirements prescribed. Such
award, if made, will be made within the number of days stated in the proposal form. Refusal or failure to
deliver the executed contract, bonds, or insurance in the form provided in the Contract and approved by
the Agency’s attorney within the time provided herein shall be cause, at the Agency’s option, for the
annulment of the award and forfeiture of the bid security. In such event, the Agency may successively
award the Contract to the next lowest responsible and responsive Bidder until a properly executed
Contract, bonds, and insurance is obtained, or it may at any time reject all remaining bids and proceed as
provided by law. The refusal or failure of a successive lowest responsible and responsive Bidder to
execute the Contract may, at the Agency’s option, result in an annulment of the award to that Bidder and
the forfeiture of that Bidder’s bid security. The periods of time specified above within which the award
of the Contract may be made shall be subject to extension for such further period as may be agreed upon
in writing between the Agency and the concerned Bidder.
The Agency reserves the right to waive any irregularities.
Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of the Notice of Award, the Contractor shall execute and
return the following contract documents to the Agency:
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Contract Agreement (in duplicate)
Faithful Performance Bond (in duplicate)
Maintenance Bond (in duplicate)
Payment Bond (in duplicate)
Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance Certificate (two original)
Additionally Insured Endorsement
Workers’ Compensation Insurance Certificate (two original)
A corporation to which an award is made may be required, before the Contract agreement is executed by
the Agency, to furnish evidence of its corporate existence, of its right to enter into contracts in the State of
California, and that the officers signing the contract and bonds for the corporation have the authority to do
so.
1-7.2

CONTRACT BONDS

Add the following:
The PAYMENT BOND shall remain in force until thirty-five (35) days after the date of recordation of the
Notice of Completion. The FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE BOND shall remain in force until the date of
recordation of the Notice of Completion. The MAINTENANCE BOND shall remain in force until one
(1) year after the date of recordation of the Notice of Completion.
All bonds must be accompanied by a Power of Attorney.

SECTION 2 – SCOPE OF THE WORK
2-1

WORK TO BE DONE

Add the following paragraphs and subsections to Section 2-1:
Any plan or method of work suggested by the Agency or the Engineer to the Contractor but not specified
or required, if adopted or followed by the Contractor in whole or in part, shall be used at the risk and
responsibility of the Contractor; and the Agency and the Engineer shall assume no responsibility therefore
and in no way be held liable for any defects in the work which may result from or be caused by use of
such plan or method of work.
The work includes, but is not necessarily limited to, the following items as shown on the plans and
specified in these Special Provisions:
The City of Los Alamitos proposes to remove existing pavement, curb, gutter, and sidewalk and construct
asphalt concrete pavement, curb ramps, sidewalk, curb, gutter, and driveway in front of 3626 Briggeman
Drive. Existing private facilities will be protected in place within the limits of the project unless otherwise
shown.
2-2 PERMITS
Delete the first paragraph and replace with the following:
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Prior to the start of any work, the Contractor shall apply for and receive any applicable City, County,
State, and Federal permits.
2-3

RIGHT-OF-WAY

Add the following:
When the Contractor arranges for additional work areas and facilities temporarily required by him/her,
he/she shall provide the Agency with proof that the additional work areas and/or facilities have been left
in a condition satisfactory to the owner(s) of said work areas and/or facilities prior to acceptance of the
work.
2-4 COOPERATION AND COLLATERAL WORK
Add the following:
Contractor shall coordinate his/her work so as to minimize disruption to ongoing or scheduled private
development projects in the project area.
2-7

CHANGES INITIATED BY THE AGENCY

2-7.1

GENERAL

Add the following:
All final locations determined in the field, and any deviations from the Plans and Specification, shall be
marked in red on the documents to show the as-built conditions. Contractor shall maintain a complete
and accurate record of all changes of construction from that shown in these plans and specifications for
the purpose of providing a basis for construction record drawings. No changes shall be made without
prior written approval of the Engineer. Upon completion of the Project, Contractor shall deliver this
record of all construction changes to the Engineer along with a letter which declares that other than these
noted changes “the Project was constructed in conformance with the Contract Documents”. Final
payment will not be made until this requirement is met.
As the figured dimensions shown on the drawings and in the specifications of the Contract may not in
every case agree with scaled dimensions, the figured dimensions shall be followed in preference to the
scaled dimensions, and drawings to a large scale shall be followed in preference to the drawings to a
small scale. Should it appear that the work to be performed, or any related matter, are not sufficiently
detailed or explained in the Contract documents, the Contractor shall apply to the Engineer for such
further explanations as necessary, and shall conform to such further explanations provided by the
Engineer as part of the Contract to the extent that it is consistent with the terms of the Contract.
Caution: The engineer preparing these plans will not be responsible or liable for unauthorized changes to
or uses of these plans. All changes to the plans must be approved in writing by the Engineer.

SECTION 3 – CONTROL OF THE WORK
3-3

SUBCONTRACTORS

Delete the first paragraph and replace with the following:
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All persons engaged in the Work, including Subcontractors and their employees, will be considered
employees of the Contractor. The Contractor will be held responsible for their work. The Agency will
deal directly and solely with the Contractor and make all payments to the Contractor.
3-5

INSPECTION

Add the following:
The Agency shall inspect for compliance with requirements for 8-hour days and 40-hour weeks on normal
working days. The Contractor shall reimburse the Agency, at rates established by the Agency, for any
additional inspection, including inspection on legal holidays.
3-10

SURVEYING

3-10.1 GENERAL
Add the following:
The Contractor shall be responsible for all survey and layout of work.
The line and grades for construction will be parallel to and offset from the position of the work. From the
established lines and grades, the Contractor shall extend the necessary lines and grades for construction of
the work and shall be responsible for the correctness of same.
3-12 WORK SITE MAINTENANCE
3-12.1 General
Add the following Subsection:
3-12.1.1 WORK AREA APPEARANCE
The Contractor shall maintain a neat appearance to the Work.
All unsuitable construction materials and rubbish and debris shall be regularly removed from the job site,
be transported to a suitable location, and be disposed of in a proper and legal manner.
In any area visible to the public, the following shall apply:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Broken concrete and debris developed during clearing and grubbing shall be disposed of
weekly.
The Contractor shall furnish trash bins for all debris from structure construction. All
debris shall be placed in trash bins daily.
Forms or false work that are to be re-used shall be neatly stacked concurrent with their
removal.
Forms and false work that are not to be re-used shall be disposed of with their removal.
Wash down from concrete trucks shall be at one location. Concrete from wash down
procedures shall be removed from the site weekly.

3-12.3 NOISE CONTROL
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Add the following:
A noise level limit of 85 dba at a distance of fifty (50) feet shall apply to all construction equipment on or
related to the job, whether owned by the Contractor or not. The use of excessively loud warning signals
shall be avoided except in those cases where required for the protection of personnel.
The Contractor shall arrange and maintain a secure storage site for all equipment and materials. All
equipment and unused materials shall be returned to this site at the end of each work day.
3-12.6 WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
3-12.6.1 General
Add the following:
This item shall consist of preparation, implementation and compliance with a storm water pollution
prevention plan (SWPPP) for the project, if applicable.
3-12.6.2 BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPs)
Add the following:
All storm water pollution prevention measures shall be in accordance with the submitted SWPPP. In the
event circumstances during the course of construction require changes to the original SWPPP, a revised
plan shall be promptly submitted to the Agency’s representative in each instance. No responsibility shall
accrue to the Agency as a result of the plan or as a result of knowledge of the plan. All work installed by
the Contractor in connection with the SWPPP but not specified to become a permanent part of the project
shall be removed and the site restored in so far as practical to its original condition prior to completion of
construction or when directed by the Agency’s representative.
3-12.6.3 Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP)
Add the following:
Contractor shall submit to the engineer a completed and signed SWPPP at the preconstruction conference.
The plan may utilize the practices recommended in the California Storm Water Best Management
Practices Handbook dated January 2015, available from California Stormwater Quality Association
(CSQA), and online at http://www.cabmphandbooks.net/ .
The plan shall be consistent with the
construction General Permit, issued by the State Water Resources, Control Board, through submittal of
the Notice of Intent (NOI).
If construction will occur between October 15 and April 15 (considered as the rainy season per the
Agency’s Ordinance), a wet weather erosion control plan must be submitted. Additionally, Best
Management Practices (BMPs) implemented during the Agency’s rainy season shall include but not be
limited to those appropriate for wet weather conditions.
3-12.6.5 PAYMENT
Add the following:
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Unless otherwise indicated in the Special Provision, measurement and payment for Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Measures, as described herein, shall be included in the items of Work requiring storm water
pollution prevention measures as indicated in the project Special Provisions. Such payment shall be
considered full compensation for all labor, materials, tools, and equipment for completion, and
implementation and compliance with the SWPPP.
3-13

COMPLETION, ACCEPTANCE, AND WARRANTY

3-13.3 WARRANTY
Add the following:
The Contractor shall warrant and guarantee the entire Work and all parts thereof, including that performed
and constructed by subcontractors, and others employed directly or indirectly on the Work, against faulty
or defective materials, equipment or workmanship for the maximum period provided by law. In addition
thereto, for a period of one (1) year commencing on the date of acceptance of the Work, the Contractor
shall, upon the receipt of notice in writing from the Agency, promptly make all repairs arising out of
defective materials, workmanship or equipment and bear the cost thereof. The Agency is hereby
authorized to make such repairs and the Contractor and Surety shall bear the cost thereof if, ten (10) days
after the giving of such notice to the Contractor, the Contractor has failed to make or undertake with due
diligence the repairs; provided, however, that, in the case of an emergency where, in the opinion of the
Agency, delay could cause serious loss or damage, repairs may be made without notice being sent to the
Contractor or Surety, and all expense in connection therewith shall be charged to the Contractor and
Surety.
For the purpose of this article “Acceptance of the Work” shall mean the acceptance of the Work by the
Agency in accordance with Subsection 3-13.2 but not for the purpose of extinguishing any covenant or
agreement or agreement on the part of the Contractor to be performed or fulfilled under this Contract,
which has not in fact been performed or fulfilled at the time of such acceptance all of such covenants and
agreements, shall continue to be binding on the Contractor until they have been fulfilled.
The effective date of Acceptance of the Work and commencement of the Guarantee shall be the date of
acceptance of the Notice of Completion by the City Council.
The following subsection is added to Subsection 3-13 of the SSPWC.
3-13.4 General Guaranty
The Contractor shall remedy any defects in the Work and pay for any damage to other work resulting
therefrom, which shall appear within a period of one year from the date of final acceptance of the Work
unless a longer period is specified. The Agency will give notice of observed defects with reasonable
promptness.

SECTION 4 – CONTROL OF MATERIALS
4-1

GENERAL

Add the following:
The Contractor and all subcontractors, suppliers, and vendors, shall guarantee that the entire Work will
meet all requirements of this Contract as to the quality of materials, equipment, and workmanship. The
Contractor, at no cost to the Agency, shall make any repairs or replacements made necessary by defects in
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materials, equipment, or workmanship that become evident within one year after the date of recordation
of the Notice of Completion. Within this one year period, the Contractor shall also restore to full
compliance with the requirements of this Contract any portion of the Work which is found not to meet
those requirements. The Contractor shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Agency, its officers, agents,
and employees harmless from claims of any kind due to injuries or damages arising, directly or indirectly,
from said defects or noncompliance.
The Contractor shall make all repairs, replacements, and restorations within thirty-five (35) days after the
date of the Engineers’ written notice.
If, in the opinion of the Engineer, the defective work is not of sufficient magnitude or importance to make
the work dangerous or undesirable, or if, in the opinion of the Engineer, the removal of such work is
impractical or will create conditions which are dangerous or undesirable, the Agency shall have the right
and authority to retain such work instead of requiring it to be removed and reconstructed, but will make
such deductions thereof in the payments due or to become due to the Contractor as the Agency may deem
just and reasonable.
4-4

TESTING

Delete the third and fourth sentences of the first paragraph and replace with the following:
Except as elsewhere specified, the Agency will bear the cost of testing material and/or workmanship
which meet or exceed the requirements indicated in the Standard Specifications and the Special
Provisions. The Contractor shall bear the cost of all other tests, including the retesting of material or
workmanship that fails to pass the first test.
4-6

TRADE NAMES

Delete the third sentence of the second paragraph and replace with the following:
Approval of equipment and materials offered as equivalents to those specified must be obtained prior to
the opening of bids as set forth in the Instructions to Bidders.
Add the following:
Along with information supplied by the Contractor regarding equivalency of the proposed item, the
Contractor shall clearly identify all deviations from the specified item. Deviations discovered by the
Engineer after acceptance of an “or equal” item which were not identified by the Contractor with his/her
submittal shall be cause for rejection of the “or equal” item. Contractor shall be due no additional
compensation in time or money for acceptance or rejection of a proposed “or equal” item and subsequent
replacement with the item specified. Contractor shall pay cost to Agency for items requiring more than
two submittals and analysis of any shop drawing which requires more than a general review of an “or
equal” item.

SECTION 5 – LEGAL RELATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
5-3

LABOR

5-3.1 General
Add the following:
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The Contractor shall ensure unlimited access to the job site for all Equal Opportunity Compliance
officers.
Every Contractor and Subcontractor shall keep an accurate record showing the name, occupation, and the
actual per diem wages paid to each worker employed by him/her in connection with the public work. The
record shall be kept open at all reasonable hours to the inspection of the body awarding the Contract and
to the Division of Labor Law Enforcement.
Add the following Subsection:
5-3.4.1 OVERTIME AND SHIFT WORK
The Contractor may establish overtime and shift work as a regular procedure only with the written
permission of the Engineer. Such permission may be revoked at any time. No work other than overtime
and shift work established as a regular procedure shall be done between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 7:30
a.m., nor on Saturdays, Sundays or legal holidays, except such work as is necessary for the proper care
and protection of the work already performed or except in case of an emergency.
All costs for overtime inspection, except those occurring as a result of overtime and shift work established
as a regular procedure, shall be paid by the Contractor. Overtime inspection shall include inspection
required during holidays observed by the AGC and Trade Unions, Saturdays, Sundays, and any weekday
between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 7:30 a.m.. Such costs will include but will not necessarily be limited
to engineering, inspection, general supervision and other overhead expenses that are directly chargeable
to the overtime work. The Agency shall deduct all such charges from payments due the Contractor.
5-4.2 GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
Replace Subsection 5-4.2 with the following:
5-4.2.1 GENERAL. CONTRACTOR and AGENCY agree that Agency, its employees, agents and
officials should, to the extent permitted by law, be fully protected from any loss, injury, damage, claim,
lawsuit, cost, expense, attorneys fees, litigation costs, defense costs, court costs or any other cost arising
out of or in any way related to the performance of this Agreement. Accordingly, the provisions of this
indemnity provision are intended by the parties to be interpreted and construed to provide the fullest
protection possible under the law to the Agency. CONTRACTOR acknowledges that AGENCY would
not have entered into this Agreement in the absence of the commitment of CONTRACTOR to indemnify
and protect AGENCY as set forth here.
5-4.2.2 To the full extent permitted by law, CONTRACTOR shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless
AGENCY, its employees, agents and officials, from any liability, claims, suits, actions, arbitration
proceedings, administrative proceedings, regulatory proceedings, losses, expenses or costs of any kind,
whether actual, alleged, or threatened, actual attorneys fees incurred by AGENCY, court costs, interest,
defense costs including expert witness fees and any other costs or expenses of any kind whatsoever
without restriction or limitation incurred in relation to, as a consequence of, arising out of or in any way
attributable actually, allegedly or impliedly, in whole or in part to the performance of this Agreement. All
obligations under this provision are to be paid by CONTRACTOR as they are incurred by the AGENCY.
5-4.2.3 Without affecting the rights of AGENCY under any provision of this agreement or this section,
CONTRACTOR shall not be required to indemnify and hold harmless AGENCY as set forth above for
liability attributable to the sole fault of AGENCY, provided such sole fault is determined by agreement
between the parties or the findings of a court of competent jurisdiction.
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This exception will apply only in instances where the AGENCY is shown to have been solely at fault and
not in instances where CONTRACTOR is solely or partially at fault or in instances where AGENCY’s
fault accounts for only a percentage of the liability involved. In those instances, the obligation of
CONTRACTOR will be all-inclusive and AGENCY will be indemnified for all liability incurred, even
though a percentage of the liability is attributable to the conduct of the AGENCY.
5-4.2.4 CONTRACTOR acknowledges that its obligation pursuant to this section extends to liability
attributable to AGENCY, if that liability is less than the sole fault of AGENCY. CONTRACTOR has no
obligation under this Agreement for liability proven in a court of competent jurisdiction or by written
agreement between the parties to be the sole fault of AGENCY.
5-4.2.5 The obligations of CONTRACTOR under this or any other provision of this Agreement will not
be limited by the provisions of any workers compensation act or similar act. CONTRACTOR expressly
waives its statutory immunity under such statutes or laws as to AGENCY, its employees, agents and
officials.
5-4.2.6 CONTRACTOR agrees to obtain executed indemnity agreements with provisions identical to
those as set forth here in this section from each and every subcontractor, sub-tier contractor or any other
person or entity involved by, for, with or on behalf of CONTRACTOR in the performance or subject
matter of this Agreement. In the event CONTRACTOR fails to obtain such indemnity obligations from
others as required here, CONTRACTOR agrees to be fully responsible according to the terms of this
section.
5-4.2.7 Failure of AGENCY to monitor compliance with these requirements imposes no additional
obligations on AGENCY and will in no way act as a waiver of any rights hereunder. This obligation to
indemnify and defend AGENCY as set forth herein is binding on the successors, assigns or heirs of
CONTRACTOR and shall survive the termination of this Agreement or this section.
5-4.2.8 CONTRACTOR agrees to provide insurance in accordance with the requirements as set forth
here. If CONTRACTOR uses existing coverage to comply with these requirements and that coverage
does not meet the requirements set forth herein, CONTRACTOR agrees to amend, supplement or endorse
the existing coverage to do so. The following coverages will be provided by CONTRACTOR and
maintained on behalf of AGENCY and in accordance with the requirements set forth herein.
5-4.2.9 Commercial General Liability/Umbrella Insurance. Primary insurance shall be provided on ISOCGL form No. CG 00 01 11 85 or 88. Total limits shall be not less than two million dollars
($2,000,000.00) per occurrence for all coverages and two million dollars ($2,000,000.00) general
aggregate. AGENCY and its officers, agents and employees shall be named as additional insureds using
ISO additional insureds endorsement form CG 20 10 11 85 (in no event will AGENCY accept an
endorsement form with an edition date later than 1990). Coverage shall apply on a primary noncontributing basis in relation to any other insurance or self-insurance, primary or excess, available to
AGENCY or any employee or agent of AGENCY. Coverage shall not be limited to the vicarious liability
or supervisory role of any additional insured. Umbrella Liability Insurance (over primary) shall apply to
bodily injury/property damage, personal injury/advertising injury, at a minimum, and shall include a
“drop down” provision providing primary coverage above a maximum of $25,000.00 self-insured
retention for liability not covered by primary policies but covered by the umbrella policy. Coverage shall
be following form to any underlying coverage. Coverage shall be provided on a “pay on behalf” basis,
with defense costs payable in addition to policy limits. There shall be no cross-liability exclusion.
Policies shall have concurrent starting and ending dates.
Each policy of insurance shall contain a clause prohibiting cancellation, modification or lapse without
thirty (30) days prior written notice having been given to the City. All insurance policies shall be subject
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to approval by the City Attorney and certificates evidencing such policies shall be provided to the City
concurrently with the filing of all required bonds.
5.4.2.10 Business Auto/Umbrella Liability Insurance. Primary coverage shall be written on ISO Business
Auto Coverage form CA 00 01 06 92 including symbol 1 (Any Auto). Limits shall be no less than two
million dollars ($2,000,000.00) per accident. Starting and ending dates shall be concurrent. If
CONTRACTOR owns no autos, a non-owned auto endorsement to the General Liability policy drafted
above is acceptable.
5-4.3

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

Replace Subsection 5-4.3 with the following:
5-4.3.1 Workers’ Compensation/Employers’ Liability shall be written on a policy form providing
workers’ compensation statutory benefits as required by law. Employers’ liability limits shall be no less
than one million dollars per accident or disease. Employers’ liability coverage shall be scheduled under
any umbrella policy described above. Unless otherwise agreed, this policy shall be endorsed to waive any
right of subrogation as respects the AGENCY, its officers, agents or employees.
5-4.3.2 CONTRACTOR and AGENCY further agree as follows:
5-4.3.2.1 This Section supersedes all other sections and provisions of this Agreement to the extent that
any other section or provision conflicts with or impairs the provisions of this Section.
5-4.3.2.2
Nothing contained in this Section is to be construed as affecting or altering the legal status of
the parties to this Agreement. The insurance requirements set forth in this Section are intended to be
separate and distinct from any other provision in this Agreement and shall be interpreted as such.
5-4.3.2.3 All insurance coverage and limits provided pursuant to this Agreement shall apply to the full
extent of the policies involved, available, or applicable. Nothing contained in this Agreement or any
other agreement relating to the AGENCY or its operations limits the application of each insurance
coverage.
5-4.3.2.4 Requirements of specific coverage features or limits contained in this Section are not
intended as a limitation on coverage, limits or other requirements, or a waiver of any coverage normally
provided by any insurance. Specific reference to a given coverage feature is for purposes of clarification
only and is not intended by any party to be all-inclusive, or to the exclusion of other coverage, or a waiver
of any type.
5-4.3.2.5 For purposes of insurance coverage only, this Agreement shall be deemed to have been
executed immediately upon any party hereto taking any steps that can be deemed to be in furtherance of
or towards performance of this Agreement.
5-4.3.2.6 All general or auto liability insurance coverage provided pursuant to this Agreement, or any
other agreements pertaining to the performance of this Agreement, shall not prohibit CONTRACTOR,
and CONTRACTOR’s agents, officers or employees from waiving the right of subrogation prior to a loss.
Contractor hereby waives all rights of subrogation against AGENCY.
5-4.3.2.7 Unless otherwise approved by AGENCY, CONTRACTOR’s insurance shall be written by
insurers authorized to do business in the State of California and with a minimum “Best’s” Insurance
Guide rating of “A:VII.” Self-insurance will not be considered to comply with these insurance
specifications.
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5-4.3.2.8 In the event any policy of insurance required by this Agreement does not comply with these
requirements or is canceled and not replaced, AGENCY has the right but not the duty to obtain the
insurance it deems necessary and any premium paid by AGENCY will be promptly reimbursed by
CONTRACTOR. Upon CONTRACTOR’s failure to make such reimbursement within 30 days of written
demand, AGENCY may deduct that sum from any monies due CONTRACTOR hereunder or otherwise.
5-4.3.2.9 CONTRACTOR agrees to provide evidence of the insurance required herein, satisfactory to
AGENCY, consisting of certificate(s) of insurance evidencing all of the coverages required and an
additional insured endorsement to CONTRACTOR’s general liability and umbrella liability policy (if
any) using ISO form CG 20 10 11 85. Certificate(s) are to reflect that the insurer will provide 30 days’
notice of any cancellation of coverage. CONTRACTOR agrees to require its insurer to modify such
certificates to delete any exculpatory wording stating that failure of insurer to mail written notice of
cancellation imposes no obligation, and to delete the word “endeavor” with regard to any notice
provisions. CONTRACTOR agrees to provide complete copies of policies to AGENCY upon request.
5-4.3.2.10 CONTRACTOR shall provide proof that policies of insurance required herein expiring
during the term of this Agreement have been renewed or replaced with other policies providing at least
the same coverage. Such proof shall be furnished within 72 hours of the expiration of the coverages.
5-4.3.2.11 Any actual or alleged failure on the part of AGENCY or any other additional insured under
these requirements to obtain proof of insurance required under this Agreement in no way waives any right
or remedy of AGENCY or any additional insured, in this or any other regard.
5-4.3.2.12 CONTRACTOR agrees to require all subcontractors or other parties hired for this project to
provide general liability insurance naming as additional insureds all parties to this Agreement.
CONTRACTOR agrees to obtain certificates evidencing such coverage and make reasonable efforts to
ensure that such coverage is provided as required here. CONTRACTOR agrees to require that no
contract used by any subcontractor, or contracts CONTRACTOR enters into on behalf of AGENCY, will
reserve the right to charge back to AGENCY the cost of insurance required by this Agreement.
CONTRACTOR agrees that upon request, all agreements with subcontractors or others with whom
CONTRACTOR contracts on behalf of AGENCY will be submitted to AGENCY for review. Failure of
AGENCY to request copies of such agreement will not impose any liability on AGENCY, its officers,
agents, or employees.
5-4.3.2.13 If CONTRACTOR is a Limited Liability Company, general liability coverage must be
amended so that the Limited Liability Company and its Managers, Affiliates, employees, agents and other
persons necessary or incidental to its operations are insureds.
5-4.3.2.14 CONTRACTOR agrees to provide immediate notice to AGENCY of any claim or loss
against CONTRACTOR that includes AGENCY as a defendant. AGENCY assumes no obligation or
liability by such notice, but has the right (but not the duty) to monitor the handling of any such claim or
claims.
5-7

SAFETY

Add the following:
At the pre-construction meeting, the Contractor shall submit his/her complete construction schedule to the
Engineer for approval. The Contractor shall submit requests for changes in the schedule to the Engineer
for approval at least forty eight (48) hours prior to the scheduled Work.
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SECTION 6 – PROSECUTION AND PROGRESS OF THE WORK
6-1

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE AND COMMENCEMENT OF THE WORK

Add the following:
Prior to issuing the Notice to Proceed, the Engineer will schedule and conduct a pre-construction meeting
with the Contractor to review the proposed construction schedule and delivery dates, arrange utility
coordination, discuss construction methods, and clarify inspection procedures.
6-2

PROSECUTION OF THE WORK

Delete the last sentence of first paragraph and replace it with the following:
Should the Contractor fail to take the necessary steps to fully accomplish said purposes, after orders of the
Engineer to do so, the Agency may suspend the work in whole or in part, until the Contractor takes said
steps at no cost to the Agency.
Add the following:
The Contractor shall submit monthly progress reports to the Engineer by the tenth day of each month.
The report shall include an updated construction schedule. Any deviations from the original schedule
shall be explained. Progress payments will be withheld pending receipt of any outstanding reports.
6-3

TIME OF COMPLETION

Add the following subsection:
6-3.3 WORKING DAY
The Contractor’s activities shall be confined to the hours between 7:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. In addition, the Contractor shall not perform any Work on Saturday, Sunday, or on
Agency-designated holidays. Agency-designated holidays are listed in TABLE 1 – AGENCYDESIGNATED HOLIDAYS below. Deviation from these hours will be permitted upon approval of the
Engineer, except in emergencies involving immediate hazard to persons or property.
Deviations from these hours will not be permitted without the prior consent of the Engineer, except in
emergencies involving immediate hazard to persons or property. In the event of either a requested or
emergency deviation, inspection service fees will be charged against the Contractor. Service fees will be
calculated at overtime rates including benefits, overhead, and travel time; and will be deducted from the
amounts due the Contractor.
Failure of the Contractor to adhere to working day requirements will result in damages being sustained by
the City. Such damages are, and will continue to be, impracticable and extremely difficult to determine.
For each OCCURRENCE of a working day or hours violation, as provided herein, the Contractor shall
pay to the Agency, or have withheld from monies due to it, the sum of $1,000.00.
TABLE 1 – AGENCY-DESIGNATED HOLIDAYS
New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
President’s Day
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Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
EXECUTION OF THE CONTRACT SHALL CONSTITUTE AGREEMENT BY THE AGENCY AND
CONTRACTOR THAT $1,000 PER VIOLATION IS THE MINIMUM VALUE OF THE COST AND
ACTUAL DAMAGED CAUSED BY FAILURE OF THE CONTRACTOR TO LIMIT
PERFORMANCE OF THE WORK BETWEEN THE ALLOTTED TIMES, THAT SUCH SUM SHALL
NOT BE CONSTRUED AS A PENALTY, AND THAT SUCH SUM MAY BE DEDUCTED FROM
PAYMENTS DUE THE CONTRACTOR IF SUCH DELAY OCCURS.
6-4

DELAYS AND EXTENSION OF TIME

6-4.1

GENERAL

Add the following Subsections:
6-4.1.1 Notice of Delays
Whenever the Contractor foresees any delay in the prosecution of the work, and in any event immediately
upon the occurrence of any delay which the Contractor regards as unavoidable, he/she shall notify the
Engineer in writing of the probability of the occurrence of such delay and its cause so that the Engineer
may take immediate steps to prevent, if possible, the occurrence or continuance of the delay, or, if
prevention is not possible, may determine whether the delay is to be considered avoidable or unavoidable,
how long it continues, and to what extent it will delay the prosecution and completion of the work. It will
be concluded that any and all delays which have occurred in the prosecution and completion of the work
have been avoidable delays, except such delays as shall have been called to the attention of the Engineer
at the time of their occurrence and found by him/her to have been unavoidable. The Contractor shall
make no claims for any delay not called to the attention of the Engineer at the time of its occurrence as an
unavoidable delay.
6-4.1.2 Avoidable Delays
Avoidable delays in the prosecution or completion of the work shall include all delays which in the
opinion of the Engineer would have been avoided by the exercise of care, prudence, foresight, and
diligence on the part of the Contractor of his/her subcontractors. The following shall be considered
avoidable delays within the meaning of the contract: 1) Delays in the prosecution of parts of the work
which may in themselves be unavoidable but do not necessarily prevent or delay the prosecution of other
parts of the work or the completion of the whole work within the time herein specified; 2) Reasonable
loss of time resulting from the necessity of submitting samples of materials and drawings to the Engineer
for approval and from performing tests of materials, measurements, and inspections; 3) Reasonable
interference of other contractors employed by the Agency and/or other contractors working in the area
which do not necessarily prevent the completion of the whole work within the time agreed upon;
4) Delays resulting from inaccurate or incomplete shop drawing submittals; and 5) Interference of other
contractors performing concurrent work.
6-4.1.3 Extension of Time
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In case the work is not completed in the time specified, including such extensions of time as may have
been granted for unavoidable delays, the Contractor will be assessed damages for delay in accordance
with Paragraph 6-9.1. The Agency, however, shall have the right to grant an extension of time for
avoidable delay if it is deemed in his/her best interest to do so. During such extension of time, the
Contractor will be charged for engineering and inspection services and other costs as provided in
Paragraph 6-4.2.1 but will not be assessed damages pursuant to Paragraph 6-9.
6-4.2 EXTENSIONS OF TIME
Add the following Subsection:
6-4.2.1 Compensation to Agency for Extension of Time
Compensation for extension of time for avoidable delay granted pursuant to Paragraph 6-4.1.3 shall be the
actual cost to the Agency for engineering, inspection, general supervision, and overhead expenses which
are directly chargeable to the work and which accrue during the period of such extension, except that the
cost of final inspection and preparation of the final estimate shall not be included.
6-4.4

WRITTEN NOTICE AND REPORT

Replace Subsection 6-4.4 with the following:
Requests for an extension of time must be delivered to the Agency within ten (10) consecutive calendar
days following the date of the occurrence that caused the delay. The request must be submitted in writing
and must state the cause of the delay, the date of the occurrence causing the delay, and the amount of
additional time requested. This shall be included as part of a revised construction schedule required in
Section 6-1. Requests for extensions of time shall be supported by all evidence reasonably available or
known to the Contractor, which would support the extension of time requested. Requests for extensions
of time, which are not received within the time specified above, shall result in the forfeiture of the
Contractor’s right to receive any extension of time requested.
If the Contractor is requesting an extension of time because of weather, he/she shall supply daily written
reports to the Agency’s representative describing such weather, and the work that could not be performed
that day because of such weather or conditions resulting therefrom and that he/she otherwise would have
performed.
6-9 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
Replace Subsection 6-9 Liquidated Damages with the following:
6-9 FORFEITURE DUE TO DELAY
The Contractor shall complete all or any designated portion of the Work called for under the Contract
within the time set forth in Part C (Proposal) of these Specifications.
In accordance with Government Code 53069.85, and all other applicable law, the Contractor agrees to
forfeit and pay the Agency the amount of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) per day for each and every day
of unauthorized delay beyond the completion date, which shall be deducted from any monies due the
Contractor. This payment shall be considered liquidated damages. Contractor agrees that such liquidated
damages are reasonable under the circumstances existing at the time of execution of the contract, that
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such liquidated damages are to compensate Agency for losses that are difficult to measure and that such
damages are not a penalty.
Failure of the Contractor to perform any covenant or condition contained in the Contract Documents
within the time period specified shall constitute a material breach of this Contract entitling the Agency to
terminate the Contract unless the Contractor applies for, and receives, an extension of time in accordance
with the procedures set forth in Section 5-5.
Failure of the Agency to insist upon the performance of any covenant or conditions within the time period
specified in the Contract Documents shall not constitute a waiver of the Contractor’s duty to complete
performance within the designated periods unless the Agency has executed a waiver in writing.
The Agency’s agreement to waive a specific time provision or to extend the time for performance shall
not constitute a waiver of any other time provision contained in the Contract Documents.
Failure of the Contractor to complete performance promptly within the additional time authorized in a
waiver or extension of time agreement shall constitute a material breach of this Contract entitling the
Agency to terminate this agreement.
The Contractor shall not be deemed in breach of this Contract and no forfeiture due to delay shall be
made because of any delays in the completion of the Work due to unforeseeable causes beyond the
control and without the fault or negligence of the Contractor provided the Contractor requests an
extension of time in accordance with the procedures set forth in Section 5-5. Unforeseeable causes of
delay beyond the control of the Contractor shall include acts of God, acts of a public enemy, acts of the
government, acts of the Agency, or acts of another contractor in the performance of a contract with the
Agency, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and weather, or
delays of subcontractors due to such causes, or delays caused by failure of the owner of a utility to
provide for removal or relocation of existing utility facilities. Delays caused by actions or neglect of
Contractor or his/her agents, servants, employees, officers, subcontractors, directors, or of any party
contracting to perform part of all of the Work or to supply any equipment or materials shall not be
excusable delays. Excusable delays (those beyond the Contractor’s control) shall not entitle the
Contractor to any additional compensation. The sole recourse of the Contractor shall be to seek an
extension of time.
Add the following Subsections:
6-10

DISPUTES AND CLAIMS

6-10.1 GENERAL
Any and all decisions made on appeal pursuant to this Subsection 6-10 shall be in writing. Any “decision”
purportedly made pursuant to this Subsection 6-10 that is not in writing shall not be binding upon the
Agency and should not be relied upon by the Contractor.
Nothing in this subsection shall be considered as relieving the Contractor from his/her duty to file the
notice required under Subsection 6-11 or other duties required by the Contract Documents.
6-10.2 ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
Request for review made to the Construction Inspector or Project Engineer may be either oral or written.
Request for review made to the City Engineer shall be made in writing with supporting evidence attached.
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The Contractor shall submit each request for review within twenty-one (21) calendar days of receipt of
the decision that he/she is requesting.
Prior to demand for arbitration, the Contractor shall exhaust his/her administrative remedies by attempting
to resolve his/her dispute or claim with Agency`s staff in the following sequence:
1.
2.

Project Engineer
City Engineer

Should the Project Engineer fail to address the Contractor’s request for review of a disputed decision
within fourteen (14) calendar days after receiving such request, the Contractor may proceed directly to the
City Engineer. At the option of the Agency, the person to whom the request for review is directed may
elect to take such request to a higher level and the Contractor’s request shall be deemed to be properly
submitted to such higher level.
The City Engineer shall address disputes or claims within twenty eight (28) calendar days after receiving
such request and all necessary supporting data. The City Engineer’s decision on the dispute or claim shall
be the Agency’s final decision.
6-10.3 ARBITRATION
Claims and disputes arising under or related to the performance of the contract shall be resolved in
arbitration unless the Agency and the Contractor agree in writing, after the claim or dispute has arisen, to
waive arbitration and to have the claim or dispute litigated in court of competent jurisdiction. Arbitration
shall be conducted, to the extent feasible, pursuant to Chapter 3 (Sections 301-393, inclusive) of Division
2 of Title 1 of the California Code of Regulations except that references therein to the “State Contract
Act” shall be construed to mean “applicable law” and “Public Agency”, or “Department” shall be
construed to mean “Agency” as defined in Subsection 1.2. The arbitration decision shall be decided
under and in accordance with California law, supported by substantial evidence, and in writing, contain
the basis for the decision, findings of fact, and conclusions of law.
Arbitration shall be initiated by a Demand for Arbitration. The Contractor shall request a Demand for
Arbitration not later than one hundred eighty (180) calendar days after the date of the final written
decision of the Agency on the claim or dispute.
All contracts valued at more than $15,000 between the Contractor and his/her Subcontractors and
Suppliers shall include a provision that the Subcontractors and Suppliers shall be bound to the Contractor
to the same extent that the Contractor is bound to the Agency by all terms and provisions of the Contract,
including these arbitration provisions.
6-11

NOTICE OF POTENTIAL CLAIM

The Contractor shall not be entitled to the payment of any additional compensation for any cause,
including any act, or failure to act, by the Engineer, or the happening of any event, thing or occurrence,
unless the Contractor shall have given the Engineer due notice in writing, of the potential claim as
hereinafter specified, provided, however, that compliance with this Subsection 6-11 shall not be a
prerequisite as to any claim that is based on differences in measurements or errors of computation as to
the Contract quantities.
Additionally, this Subsection 6-11 shall not supersede the specific notice and protest requirements of
Subsection 2-9 “Changed Conditions” and Subsection 6-3.2 “Contract Time Accounting” respectively.
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A written notice of potential claim shall set forth the reasons the Contractor believes additional
compensation will or may be due, the nature of the costs involved, and, insofar as possible, the amount of
the potential claim. A notice as above required must have been given to the Engineer prior to the time
that the Contractor shall have performed the Work giving rise to the potential claim for additional
compensation, if based on an act or failure to act by the Engineer, or in all other cases within fifteen (15)
days after the happening of the event, thing or occurrence giving rise to the potential claim.
It is the intention of this Subsection 6-11 that differences between the parties arising under and by the
virtue of the Contract be brought to the attention of the Engineer at the earliest possible time in order that
such matters may be settled, if possible, or other appropriate action promptly taken. The Contractor
hereby agrees that he/she shall have no right to additional compensation for any claim that may be based
on any such act, failure to act, event, thing or occurrence for which no written notice of potential claim as
herein required was filed.

SECTION 7 – MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT
7-3

PAYMENT

7-3.2 PARTIAL AND FINAL PAYMENT
Replace the last paragraph of this subsection with the following:
The closure date for period progress payments will be the twenty-fifth day of each month. Authorization
to pay is commonly received on the second Wednesday of the following month. The Agency requires
four to six weeks to review all progress payments, issue payment checks, present progress payment to
Council for approval, and release payment to contractor. However, payments will be withheld pending
receipt of any outstanding reports required by the Contract Documents. In addition, the final progress
payment will not be released until the Contractor returns the control set of plans and specifications
showing the as-built conditions.
The full five (5) percent retention will be deducted from all payments. The final retention will be
authorized for payment thirty five (35) days after the date of recordation of the Notice of Completion.
The Contractor may substitute securities for any monies withheld by the Agency to ensure performance
under the Contract as provided in Public Contract Code Sections 10263 and 22300.
7-3.3 DELIVERED MATERIALS
Replace Subsection 7-3.3 with the following:
Materials and equipment delivered but not incorporated into the Work will not be included in the estimate
for progress payment.
7-3.4 Mobilization
Replace Subsection 7-3.4 with the following:
Mobilization and demobilization shall consist of preparatory work and operations including, but not
limited to, those necessary for the movement of personnel, equipment, materials, and
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incidentals to the project site necessary for work on the project and for all other work and operations
which must be performed or costs incurred including bonds, insurance, and financing prior to
beginning work on the various contract items on the project site. Mobilization shall also include the
time, materials, and labor to move the necessary construction equipment to and from the site,
supervisory time on the job by the Contractor’s personnel to keep the construction site in a safe
condition, and all other related work as required at all times and for all non-working days during the
construction period. The Contractor is responsible for securing an adequate storage site for
equipment and materials.
Contractor shall provide traffic control per California Temporary Traffic Control Handbook.
Contractor must maintain access for visitors to the properties. One driveway must always remain
open and accessible. The cost for traffic control shall be considered as included in the cost for
mobilization.
Payment for Mobilization and Demobilization shall be included in the Lump Sum (LS) Price
basis and shall be considered full compensation and include but not be limited to, obtaining all
business licenses and permits, as required for the entire project, from all related agencies, including,
but not limited to, utility companies, private and public agencies and the City of Los Alamitos; and
complying with the requirements specified in those licenses and permits; coordination, field office
facility, implementation of Best Management Practices, and incidentals necessary to perform all
related items of work. 80% of the bid price for Mobilization and Demobilization will be disbursed at
completion of Mobilization and 20% will be disbursed at completion of Demobilization.
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Except as hereinafter amended, the provisions of the 2018 Edition of the “Green Book,” Standard
Specifications for Public Works Construction (“SSPWC”), with the latest Supplements, prepared and
promulgated by the Southern California Chapters of the American Public Works Association and the
Associated General Contractors of America, and these modifications thereto are adopted as the
“Standard Specifications” for the Agency. These Standard Specifications will be numbered as Sections
0 through 800 per the SSPWC.
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS
BRIGGEMAN DRIVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CIP 22/23-03
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA

SECTION 201 - CONCRETE, MORTAR, AND RELATED MATERIALS
201-1 PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE
201-1.1 Requirements
201-1.1.1 General. The same brand, type, and source of cement and aggregate
shall be used for all portland cement concrete.
Fly ash shall not be used.
201-1.2 Materials.
201-1.2.4 Chemical Admixtures.
1. Retarding Densifier. The material shall be of the hydroxylated carboxylic acid
type in liquid form and shall not entrain air or cause foaming. The retarding
densifier shall be used in strict compliance with the printed recommendations of
the manufacturer. There shall be no reduction in the cement content of the
concrete mix because of the addition of the retarding densifier.
The admixture shall be such that its addition to the concrete mix will:
a. Decrease drying shrinkage;
b. Increase compressive strength for all concrete strength for all
concrete ages from 3 days to 1 year;
c. Increase flexural strengths, modulus of elasticity and abrasion
resistance;
d. Increase the slump and placement workability;
e. Retard the initial set and increase the density; and
f. Shall contain no calcium or tri-ethanolamine.
At the discretion of the Engineer, the Contractor may be required to submit proof
that the admixture he proposed to use meets the foregoing requirements. Such
proof shall be in the form of comparative tests of plain and admixture containing
mixes performed by an acceptable local laboratory with testing based on use of
the project materials and in accordance with the requirements of ASTM C 157.
An approved admixture conforming to these requirements is plastiment retarding
densifyer in liquid form.
201-3 EXPANSION JOINT FILLER AND JOINT SEALANTS
201-3.1 General. Contractor shall submit materials to Engineer for approval.
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201-3.4 Type “A” Sealant (Two-Part Polyurethane Sealant). Replace the first paragraph
with the following
Type A Sealant shall be two component silicone sealant and shall be furnished and placed
in accordance with Specifications for "Two Component, Machine Mixed, Type A
Sealant" (State Specification 8030-61J-01). Submit two samples to the Engineer for
approval.
201-4 CONCRETE CURING MATERIALS
201-4.1 Membrane Curing Compounds
201-4.1.1 General.
Concrete curing compound shall be Type 2.
SECTION 203 - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS
203-6

ASPHALT CONCRETE
203-6.1 General.
Asphalt concrete material used for full depth asphalt concrete shall be Class and Grade BPG 64-10. Asphalt concrete material for wearing surface shall be Class and Grade C2-PG
64-10. Asphalt concrete mix of C2 gradation may be used for leveling layer.

SECTION 211 - MATERIAL TESTS
211-1 COMPACTION TESTS.
211-1.1 Laboratory Maximum Density.
Laboratory maximum density tests shall be performed in accordance with Test Method
No. Calif. 216G, Part II. The correction for oversized material as stated in Test Method
No. Calif. 216 shall be replaced with Note 2 of ASTM D1557.
211-1.2 Field Density.
Field density tests will be made by the Engineer during the course of construction at the
expense of the CITY. If field density tests indicate that any portion of the compacted
subgrade has density lower than that specified, the Contractor shall rework that portion
until the specified density is obtained. Retest of areas which have failed compaction will
be performed by the Engineer at the Contractor's expense.
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PART 3 - CONSTRUCTION METHODS
SECTION 300 - EARTHWORK
300-1 CLEARING AND GRUBBING
Add the following to Subsection 300-1:
In addition to the work outlined in Subsection 300-1 of the Standard Specifications, the
following items of work are included in other bid items and no additional payment will be
make therefore.
(1)

Maintain dust control at all times by watering; including developing a water
supply and furnishing and placing all water required for work done in the
contract, including water used for extra work and water used for irrigation
purposes.

(2)

Protection of utilities, trees, fences, walls and other facilities within the
construction zone, except those specifically directed by the Engineer to be
removed or relocated.

(3)

Clearing and removal of debris from site of work.

(4)

Removal of structures, as directed by Engineer to be removed or abandoned.

(5)

Removal of abandoned SCE conduit, including existing riser stub and
underground conduit in conflict with proposed improvements.

(6)

Delay in work necessary to accommodate utility relocations by others.

(7)

Other items of work as directed in Appendix Part II, Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program.

(8)

Other items of work as directed in these specifications. 300-1.3 Removal and
Disposal of Material.

300-1.2 Root Pruning and Tree Trimming.
Subsection 300-1.2 Root Pruning and Tree Trimming is amended by adding thereto the
following paragraphs:
Tree branches which hang within 13.5 feet above finished roadway grade or within 9 feet
above finished sidewalk or parkway grade shall be removed to the branch collar in
accordance with the current pruning standards of the International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA). The Contractor shall remove additional tree branches, under the
direction of the Engineer, in such a manner that the tree will present a balanced
appearance. No paint or tree sealant shall be applied to the resulting scars. All pruning
shall be done under the supervision of an ISA Certified Arborist in the Contractor’s
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employ.
All the root pruning required to place or replace walks, or other permanent facilities shall
be limited to the minimum amount necessary to set forms.
All roots 2 inches and larger shall be cut with sharp tool such as axe or chainsaw. No
roots shall be broken off by trenching or other heavy equipment.
No root shall be removed within five (5) diameters of the tree trunk measured at 4 feet, 9
inches above grade without the express written permission of the City. Any such root
removed without the City’s written permission may create a hazardous condition for
which the Contractor shall be liable.
Should the Contractor create a hazardous condition in the sole judgment of the Engineer
the Contractor shall remove the tree and replace it with a specimen of the same species
and value at the Contractor’s expense.
All significant root pruning (3-inch diameter and larger) shall be performed under the
direct supervision of an ISA Certified Arborist in the Contractor’s employ.
All trees noted on the drawings for tree pruning shall have crown reduction and crown
thinning performed in accordance with standards published by the Western Chapter of the
International Society of Arboriculture (ISA). All pruning shall be performed by ISA
certified tree workers under direct supervision of an ISA certified arborist. The
Contractor shall furnish such credentials to the Engineer prior to commencement of any
tree work.
300-1.2.1 Protection of Existing Trees to Remain.
All trees to remain in place within the limits of work shall be protected from
damage by workmen, equipment, and operations. Insofar as prosecution of the
work allows, following removal of surrounding pavements, etc., the root area
beneath the tree drip line shall be protected from damage, including compaction.
Protection shall include temporary fencing, barricades, etc. Warning tape will
not be considered sufficient.
300-2 UNCLASSIFIED EXCAVATION
:
300-2.1 General.
Unclassified excavation shall consist of all excavation, including roadways, bituminous
pavement, concrete pavement, curbs, gutters, cross gutters, sidewalk, driveways, and
access ramps. Removals shall be in accordance with Section 401 Removals.
Payment for excavation required for remove and construct items of work shall be
considered as included in the payment for items requiring the work.
300-2.9 Payment.
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The first sentence of Subsection 300-2.9 of the Standard Specifications is hereby deleted
and replaced with the following:
Payment for unclassified excavation shall be paid at the contract price per cubic yard
(CY) and shall include full compensation and include but not limited to furnishing all
labor, materials, tools, equipment, saw cutting, hauling, disposing, and incidentals for
unclassified excavation and no additional compensation will be made therefor.
300-4 UNCLASSIFIED FILL
300-4.1 General.
Add the following:
The site shall be graded to the limit lines and elevations shown on the drawings with such
allowances as may be required for the construction of walks, and other site
improvements. Tolerance for rough grading is 1/10th of a foot (30mm), plus or minus, at
drainage swales, building pads, and paved areas. At other areas, appearance shall be the
governing factor.
Finish grades shall slope to drain without water pockets or irregularities and shall
conform to the intent of all plans and sections, after thorough settlement, and compaction
of the soil. Finished grades shall meet all existing or established controls of sidewalks,
curbs, and walls and shall be of uniform slope and grade between points of fixed
elevations or elevation controls from such point to established grades. Tolerance for
finish grading is ¼ inch (6mm), plus or minus.
300-4.10 Payment
Replace this subsection with the following:
Full compensation for furnishing all labor, materials, tools and equipment, and doing all
the work involved in unclassified fill construction shall be considered as included in the
price paid for “construct” bid item and shall include full compensation for the cost of all
grading, shaping, compacting or consolidating and extra fill, if required, or other work
that is required under this subsection. No additional payment will be made for
unclassified fill.
SECTION 302 -ROADWAY SURFACING
302-5 ASPHALT CONCRETE PAVEMENT
Subsections 302-5.1 General is hereby amended thereto by adding the following
paragraphs:
AC for AC pavement repairs and for PCC pavement repairs shall be placed the same day
as removals are performed.
302-5.4 Tack Coat.
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On all vertical joins of AC patching, apply SS-1H tack coat uniformly in two coats of
.20 gallons per square yard each with full "break" in between, or .20 gallons per square
yard PG 64-10 uniformly in one coat. Tack coat shall not be applied when the
temperature of the surface to be tacked is below 40o F in the shade. A tack coat shall be
applied at the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pavement joins;
Areas where new pavement meets existing pavements;
Areas where lift sections from pavement placed on different days meet;
Trenches;
Areas where existing striping has been sandblasted; and
Raised valves and manhole covers.

302-5.9 Measurement and Payment.
Add the following:
Compensation to provide all of the equipment to the site and operated as specified shall
be considered included in the bid item price for AC material.
Payment for Construct 12-Inch Thick Full-Depth AC Over 8-inch Thick 95%
Relatively Compacted Subgrade shall be paid at the contract price per ton (TON)
and include full compensation for all labor, materials, tools, equipment and incidentals
required to construct full depth AC pavement. This bid item will include furnishing the
material, placement, compaction, prime coat, tack coat, asphaltic emulsion coating on
vertical surfaces to abut the new pavement, grading and compaction of subgrade, and
all other work required to result in an asphalt pavement meeting the requirements of the
specifications.
SECTION 303 - CONCRETE AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
303-5 CONCRETE CURBS, WALKS, GUTTERS,
INTERSECTIONS, ACCESS RAMPS, AND DRIVEWAYS

CROSS

GUTTERS,

ALLEY

303-5.1 Requirements.
303-5.1.1 General. Concrete areas behind sidewalks, driveways and right-of-way
shall be considered as walks. The Contractor shall protect all new concrete
installations from damage by others (subcontractors or the general public such as,
blemishes, water stains, stress cracks, graffiti markings, etc.). The removal and
replacement of damaged concrete work shall be performed and no additional cost
to the Agency (City). Concrete sidewalk shall be a minimum 4” thick over native
soil compacted to a minimum of 95 % relative compaction.
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Actual limit of concrete removal shall extend to nearest score mark or joint, if
nearest score mark or joint is within 3’ limit of removal. Residual from any sawcutting shall be removed by vacuum. The downstream drain inlet shall be
protected. In no case shall the residual be allowed to enter the storm drain
system.
Sawcutting shall be accomplished by the use of a power-driven saw. The depth
of the cut shall be deep enough to provide a clean, straight break without
loosening, cracking, or damaging adjoining asphalt or concrete. A clean sawcut
edge shall be maintained until new concrete sidewalk is constructed. The exact
location of sidewalk removal shall be approved by the City Engineer in the field.
Generally, sawcuts shall be on existing joints or score mark.
All necessary sawcutting of existing concrete sidewalks shall be to the lines as
required by the City Engineer. Sawcutting shall be included in the unit price and
no further compensation shall be made.
It is Contractor’s responsibility to protect all existing adjacent features such as
landscaping, irrigation system, property’s fence/wall/gates, curb and gutter, pull
boxes, utility boxes, and etc. in place per Section 400. All damages to these items
shall be fixed to the satisfaction of City Engineer without any additional
compensation.
Concrete sidewalk shall be constructed to the line, grades and designs shown on
the plans or as ordered by the City Engineer. Existing surfaces to be joined shall
be sawcut on a neat, straight line at the join location. The Contractor shall
remove and replace any new concrete work with graffiti markings and blemishes
at no additional cost to the City.
Unless otherwise specified, soil in subgrade for curb and gutter shall be
compacted to a relative compaction of ninety-five (95) percent in the top six (6)
inches of subgrade.
Detectable warning surface (truncated domes) for curb ramps shall be Cast-inPlace System per Armor Tile Part No. ADA-C-3648 or approved equal, unless
otherwise noted. Color shall be yellow.
303-5.9 Measurement and Payment. Add:
Payment for Remove and Construct Curb and Gutter per SPPWC Std Plan
120-2 shall be paid at the contract price per linear foot (LF) and shall include
full compensation and include but not limited to furnishing all labor, materials,
tools, equipment, saw cutting, hauling, disposing, and incidentals, for the
removal of existing curb and gutter and construction of curb and gutter per
SPPWC Std Plan 120-2 and no additional compensation will be made therefor.
Payment for Construct 4-inch Thick PCC Sidewalk per SPPWC Std Plan
112-2 shall be paid at the contract price per square foot (SF) and shall include
full compensation and include but not limited to furnishing all labor, materials,
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tools, equipment, saw cutting, hauling, disposing, and incidentals for the removal
of existing surface and construction of 4-inch thick PCC sidewalk per SPPWC
Std Plan No. 112-2 and no additional compensation will be made therefor.
Payment for Remove and Construct Driveway (MOD) Per SPPWC Std Plan
No 110-2 per SPPWC Std Plan 110-2 shall be paid at the contract price per
square foot (SF) and shall include full compensation and include but not limited
to furnishing all labor, materials, tools, equipment, saw cutting, hauling,
disposing, and incidentals, for the removal and construction of driveway per
SPPWC Std Plan 110-2 and no additional compensation will be made therefor.
Payment for Remove and Construct Curb Ramp per SPPWC Std Plan 111-5,
case and type per plan, shall be paid at the contract price per each (EA) and shall
include full compensation and include but not limited to furnishing all labor,
materials, tools, equipment, saw cutting, hauling, disposing, curb, gutter, and
incidentals for the removal of existing surface and construction of curb ramps per
SPPWC Std Plan 111-5 and no additional compensation will be made therefor.
Payment for Remove and Construct Longitudinal Gutter per SPPWC Std
Plan 122-2 shall be paid at the contract price per linear foot (LF) and shall
include full compensation and include but not limited to furnishing all labor,
materials, tools, equipment, saw cutting, hauling, disposing, and incidentals, for
the removal of existing and construction of longitudinal gutter per SPPWC Std
Plan 122-2 and no additional compensation will be made therefor.
Payment for Furnish and Install Detectable Warning Surface shall be paid at
the contract price per each (EA) and shall include full compensation and include
but not limited to furnishing all labor, materials, tools, equipment, and incidentals
for installing detectable warning surfaces as shown on the plans and no additional
compensation will be made therefor.
Payment for Remove and Construct Curb Drain per SPPWC Std Plan No
150-3 shall be paid at the contract price per each (EA) and shall include full
compensation and include but not limited to furnishing all labor, materials, tools,
equipment, and incidentals for removing and constructing curb drain and no
additional compensation will be made therefor.
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PART 4 – EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS
400

PROTECTION AND RESTORATION

401-1 GENERAL
Replace the second paragraph with the following:
The Contractor shall relocate, repair, replace or reestablish all existing improvements within the
project limits (e.g., curbs, sidewalks, driveways, fences, walls, sprinkler systems, signs, utility
installations, pavements, structures, survey monuments, landscaping, etc.) that are damaged or
removed as a result of the Contractor’s operations or as required by the plans and specifications.
All existing improvements, either within the right-of-way or not, including irrigation lines that are
damaged by actions of the Contractor, shall be restored by the Contractor to their original or
better condition at the Contractor’s expense.
The Contractor shall mark, as approved by the Engineer, all survey monuments, manholes,
valves, substructures, or other items that are visible on the surface and will be covered by his
operations. This shall be completed prior to the start of that operation and approved by the
Engineer.
Existing traffic striping, pavement markings, and curb markings shall also be considered as
existing improvements and the Contractor shall repaint or replace, at the Contractor’s expense,
such striping or markings (except for traffic striping and pavement markings within the limits of
the Work) if damaged or if their reflectivity is reduced due to construction operations.
400-3 PAYMENT
Delete the last sentence of the first paragraph and replace with the following:
All costs to the Contractor for protecting, removing, restoring, relocating, repairing, replacing, or
reestablishing existing improvements shall be included in the Bid.
SECTION 401 – REMOVAL
401-2 ASPHALT CONCRETE PAVEMENT
Bituminous pavement shall be removed to neatly sawed edges. Saw cuts shall be to a minimum
depth of 3 inches. Where only the surface of existing bituminous pavement is to be removed, the
method of removal shall be approved by the Engineer, and a minimum laying depth of 1 inch of
new pavement material shall be provided at the join line. Where bituminous pavement adjoins a
trench, the edges adjacent to the trench shall be saw cut to neat straight lines before resurfacing to
ensure that all areas to be resurfaced are accessible to the rollers used to compact the subgrade or
paving materials.
Bituminous pavement on curb and gutter, sidewalk or drive approaches shall be removed by
heating with a torch to soften the pavement without creating smoke. Softening shall be
performed until the bituminous material can be easily scraped away down to the underlying PCC
surface. The blade used for scraping shall be maintained straight along its edge and clean.
Bituminous material shall be scraped in this manner until it is completely removed.
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401-3 CONCRETE AND MASONRY IMPROVEMENTS.
401-3.1 Concrete Pavement.
Replace Subsection 401-3.1 with the following:
Concrete pavement shall be removed to neatly sawed edges. Saw cuts shall be made to a
minimum depth of 3 inches. If a saw cut in concrete pavement falls within 3 feet of a
construction joint, cold joint, expansion joint or edge, the concrete shall be removed to the joint
or edge. The edges of existing concrete pavement adjacent to trenches, where damaged
subsequent to saw cutting of the pavement, shall again be saw cut to neat straight lines for the
purpose of removing the damaged pavement areas.
401-3.2 Concrete Curb, Walk, Gutters, Cross Gutters, Curb Ramps, Driveway, and Alley
Intersections.
Replace Subsection 401-3.2 with the following:
Concrete shall be removed to neatly sawed edges with saw cuts made to a minimum depth of 1½inches. Concrete sidewalk, or driveway to be removed shall be neatly sawed in straight lines
either parallel to the curb or at right angles to the alignment of the sidewalk. No section to be
replaced shall be smaller than 30 inches in either length or width. If the saw cut in sidewalk,
access ramp, or driveway would fall within 30 inches of a construction joint, expansion joint, or
edge, the concrete shall be removed to the joint or edge, except that where the saw cut would fall
within 12 inches of a score mark, the saw cut shall be made in and along the score mark. Curb
and gutter shall be sawed to a depth of 1½-inches on a neat line at right angles to the curb face.
402

UTILITIES
Add the following Subsections:

402-1.1.1

MANDATORY NOTIFICATION PRIOR TO EXCAVATION

The Contractor’s attention is direct to Section 4215.5 through 4217 of the Government Code of
the State of California. This requires that two (2) working days prior to commencing any
excavation “Underground Service Alert of Southern California” (USA) shall be notified by
phone, toll free 1-800-227-2600, for the assignment of an Inquiry Identification Number.
Construction Contractor shall contact all utility companies (e.g. gas company, electric company,
telephone company, cable company, water company, and refuse collectors) at least five (5)
working days prior to commencing work and shall verify the location of any known utilities and
determine whether or not a representative of each company will be present during excavation:
Additionally, the Contractor shall also notify local entities of his/her schedule fourteen (14) days
prior to commencing work, including, local law enforcement agencies, the Post Office, Public
Schools, and Bus Companies.
No excavation shall commence unless the Contractor has obtained the USA Inquiry Identification
Number.
402-1.1.2

ACCURACY OF UTILITIES INFORMATION
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The locations of known existing major utilities, whether above ground or underground, are
indicated on the plans. Information and data reflected in the Contract Documents with respect to
underground and above ground utilities at or contiguous to the site is based upon information and
data furnished to the City and the Engineer by the owners of such utilities, and the City does not
assume responsibility for the accuracy or completeness thereof. The Contractor shall take all
possible precautions for the protection of unforeseen utility lines to provide for uninterrupted
service and to provide such special protection as may be necessary.
The Contractor shall be responsible for determining the location and depth of all underground
facilities, including service connections, which may affect or be affected by his/her operations
and he/she shall include the cost to pothole all utilities within the limits of work in his/her bid. If
an existing utility line, which has been marked by Underground Service Alert or is shown on the
plans, is damaged by the Contractor, the Contractor shall repair the line and bear the cost thereof.
Contractor shall be aware that electrical conduits between street and traffic lights may exist
beneath pavement and/or sidewalk in areas where such lights are in place and that said conduits
are not shown on these plans.
In the event that the Contractor damages any existing utility lines that are not shown, shown
incorrectly or the locations of which are not made known to the Contractor prior to excavation, a
telephone call and written report shall be made immediately to the Utility owner, the Engineer,
and to the City. If directed by the City, the Contractor shall make repairs under the provisions for
changes and extra work contained in SECTION 3 – CONTROL OF THE WORK of the
SSPWC Standard Specification.
402-2 PROTECTION
Delete the following text from the last sentence of the fourth paragraph of Section 402-2: “if
located in accordance with 402-1”.
402-4 RELOCATION
Replace the second sentence of the third paragraph with the following:
When not otherwise required by the plans and specifications and when directed by the Engineer,
the Contractor shall arrange for the relocation of service connections as necessary between the
meter and property line, or between the meter and limits of construction.
402-5 DELAYS DUE TO UTILITY CONFLICTS
Delete the last paragraph of this section.
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PART 6 – TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL
600

ACCESS

600-1 General
Add the following:
The Contractor will be required to maintain at least one lane of traffic in each direction through
the project area at all times in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer in the form of an
engineered traffic control plan. The engineered traffic control plans must be signed by a
California registered civil and/or traffic engineer. The plan is a required submittal for review at
the pre-construction meeting.
All traffic control on the project shall be implemented by a sub-contractor who specializes in
Traffic Control and is approved by the City Engineer.
All drop-offs on the pavement over 1 inch in height that are perpendicular to the direction of
traffic, including driveway approach, and will remain overnight shall be ramped with temporary
AC pavement. The cost to construct temporary AC pavement shall be included in price paid
for other items of work, and no additional payment thereof.
All open trenches shall be covered with non-skid steel plates or temporary asphalt pavement
before and after work hours, unless otherwise directed by the Engineer.
Add the following Subsection:
600-1.1 Parking Restrictions and Posting for Tow Away
No Parking signs, posted by the Contractor, shall be of heavy card stock and not less than 1.75
square feet of surface area on the face. Background color shall be white and letters shall be
printed in red water resistant ink except day, date, and time of restriction may be printed in
black water resistant ink. The signs shall be printed with the words “Tow Away” and “No
Parking” with a character height of not less than 2.75 inches and a stroke width of not less than
0.5 inches. The day, dated, and time of the particular restriction shall be printed or attached
below the above mentioned wording in characters of not less than 2.0 inches in height and 0.4
inches in stroke width. The day of the week shall be written out or properly abbreviated with
three to four letters; date or dates or restriction shall be listed completely; the beginning and
ending times shall be clearly listed on the sign.
Signs shall be mounted such that the wording “No Parking” are at an elevation at least three
feet above the adjacent flowline. Signs may be tied with string to trees and power poles, taped
to existing sign poles, or mounted to stakes or barricades as provided by the Contractor. The
signs shall be placed as needed to control the parking of cars within the construction zone; signs
shall be placed at intervals of 75 feet or less along each side of the roadway.
Signs shall be posted and maintained by the Contractor for a period of 72 hours prior to the
restrictions becoming effective. The Contractor may only post parking restrictions that are
effective for the duration of the Work. Upon completion of the Work, the Contractor shall
promptly and completely remove and dispose all signs, stakes, and barricades. The Contractor
shall promptly reset or replace all damaged or defective signs.
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The Contractor shall be fully responsible for the adequate removal of all parked cars. The
Contractor shall coordinate the removal of all vehicles with the Sheriff Department. The
Contractor shall notify the Sheriff Communications Center upon posting of the parking
restrictions for a particular street. For removal of parked vehicles, the Contractor shall notify
the Sheriff Communications Center not less than two hours prior to the needed removal, stating
the address nearest the parked vehicle, make, model, color and license number. The City shall
not be responsible for any delay or additional costs associated with the removal of parked cars
that obstruct the construction operation.
If a vehicle owner successfully contests a towing citation in court, and their citation is
dismissed for causes related to the Contractor’s failure to perform the requirements of this
section, the Contractor shall reimburse the City for the cost of any claims associated with the
towing citation.
DEVIATIONS FROM THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS SUBSECTION WILL BE
PERMITTED ONLY ON PRIOR CONSENT OF THE ENGINEER. FAILURE OF THE
CONTRACTOR TO ADHERE TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS SUBSECTION, OR
FAILURE OF THE CONTRACTOR TO COMPLETE HIS DAILY SCHEDULE ONCE
“TEMPORARY NO PARKING” SIGNS HAVE BEEN POSTED, WILL RESULT IN
DAMAGES BEING SUSTAINED BY THE CITY. SUCH DAMAGES ARE, AND WILL
CONTINUE TO BE, IMPRACTICABLE AND EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO
DETERMINE. FOR EACH OCCURRENCE OF A VIOLATION, AS PROVIDED HEREIN,
THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PAY TO THE AGENCY, OR HAVE WITHHELD FROM
MONIES DUE TO IT, THE SUM OF $1,000.00.
EXECUTION OF THE CONTRACT SHALL CONSTITUTE AGREEMENT BY THE
AGENCY AND CONTRACTOR THAT $1,000.00 PER VIOLATION IS THE MINIMUM
VALUE OF THE COST AND ACTUAL DAMAGE CAUSED, THAT SUCH SUM SHALL
NOT BE CONSTRUED AS A PENALTY, AND THAT SUCH SUM MAY BE DEDUCTED
FROM PAYMENTS DUE THE CONTRACTOR.
600-1.2 STREET CLOSURE, DETOURS, BARRICADES
Add the following:
All traffic control barricades, signs and devices used by the Contractor shall, as a minimum,
conform to the “Manual of Traffic Controls for Construction and Maintenance Work Zones,”
adopted by and in current use by the State of California, Department of Transportation.
Channelization devices shall be spaced no greater than fifty (50) feet apart. The Contractor
shall take additional precautions as he/she may find necessary under the circumstances.
Should the Contractor fail to provide adequate traffic control or safety barricades, and in the
event a responsible individual cannot be located or refuses to perform, the Agency will at its
option place needed devices or engage a private firm to place and maintain said barricades,
which will be charged to the Contractor directly.
Temporary traffic channelization shall be accomplished with delineators. Temporary striping
will not be allowed unless specifically permitted by the Engineer. The Contractor shall prepare
any plans that may be required for temporary striping to the satisfaction of the Engineer. In no
event will temporary striping be allowed on finished pavement surfaces which are to remain.
Full street closures will not be allowed prior to City Council approval.
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601-1.3 Measurement and Payment.

Measurement and Payment for Implementation of Traffic Control shall be at the lump
sum (LS) bid price and shall include but not limited to furnishing all labor, tools,
material, equipment, signage, TTC zone devices, channelizing devices, and incidentals
for doing all work involved in preparing traffic control plans and implementing traffic
control, and no additional compensation will be allowed therefore.
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APPENDIX
Standard Plans

SECTION G - Page 1
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
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CIP 22/23-03

6/29/22
FINAL SUBMITTAL

USER: BReyes
DATE: Jun 29, 2022 - 10:34pm FILE: U:\city of los alamitos\briggeman drive widening\900-PS&E\901-plans\pl-TITL-01.dwg

PROJECT
AREA

REVISIONS

REFERENCES
2401 East Katella Ave, Suite 450, Anaheim, California 92806
714/978-8200 fax 714/978-8299

R

Know what's below.

Callbefore you dig.
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6/29/22
REVISIONS

FINAL SUBMITTAL

USER: BReyes
DATE: Jun 29, 2022 - 10:35pm FILE: U:\city of los alamitos\briggeman drive widening\900-PS&E\901-plans\pl-DETAIL 02.dwg

COMBINED COMMERCIAL DRIVEWAY DETAIL "A"

REFERENCES
2401 East Katella Ave, Suite 450, Anaheim, California 92806
714/978-8200 fax 714/978-8299
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REVISIONS

FINAL SUBMITTAL

6/29/22

(S A U S A L I T O S T R E E T)

REAGAN

USER: BReyes
DATE: Jun 29, 2022 - 10:36pm FILE: U:\city of los alamitos\briggeman drive widening\900-PS&E\901-plans\pl-ROAD-03.dwg

BRIGGEMAN DRIVE

REFERENCES
2401 East Katella Ave, Suite 450, Anaheim, California 92806
714/978-8200 fax 714/978-8299
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STRIPING CONSTRUCTION NOTES

LEGEND

USER: bcruz
DATE: Jul 06, 2022 - 5:59pm

FILE: I:\107051 - LOS AL TE Svcs (Previous105244)\2022 City Wide Striping Project\900-PS&E\901-Plans\PL-STRIPE-XX-BRIGGEMAN DR - EAST SIDE.dwg

SIGNING AND STRIPING GENERAL NOTES

REVISIONS

REFERENCES
2401 East Katella Ave, Suite 450, Anaheim, California 92806
714/978-8200 fax 714/978-8299
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Know what's below.

Callbefore you dig.
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 10F

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Ron Noda, Development Services Director

Subject:

Measure M2 Seven Year Capital Improvement Program 2022/2023

SUMMARY
This item is a follow-up to the June 13, 2022 staff report entitled, Measure M2 Seven Year
Capital Improvement Program 2022/2023. The Orange County Transportation Authority
(OCTA) is requiring the City Council to accept and approve additional findings regarding the
online reporting tool. This action will allow the City to remain eligible to receive Measure M2
sales tax revenue funds.
RECOMMENDATION
1. Approve the Orange County Transportation Authority Measure M2 Seven-Year Capital
Improvement Program for Fiscal Years 2022/23 through 2028/29 printout from OC Fundtracker
to comply with Measure M2 eligibility criteria; and,
2. Authorize Staff to submit the approved OCTA Measure M2 Seven-Year Capital
Improvement Program for Fiscal Years 2022/23 through 2028/29 printout.
BACKGROUND
For the City to maintain eligibility to receive Measure M2 sales tax revenue, it is a requirement
to submit annual documentation on our transportation related programs to OCTA. This is a
Measure M2 Ordinance requirement, administered by OCTA, and it requires an expanded
submittal of the City's programs and projects effecting circulation and transportation to verify
that these elements are in alignment with Measure M2 and countywide transportation plans.
DISCUSSION
This year's submittal requires the following documentation:
M2 Seven-Year Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
The City's Measure M2 Seven-Year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) for Fiscal Year’s
2022/23 through 2028/29 is a transportation planning and fiscal forecasting document used to
guide future programming for transportation capital improvement projects. The M2 Seven-Year
CIP is consistent with the proposed Citywide Capital Improvement Program Budget and
Strategic Business Plan for Fiscal Year 2022/23. The submittal of the M2 Seven-Year CIP
does not commit the City to funding the identified improvements; however, projects must be
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included in the M2 Seven-Year CIP to be eligible to receive Measure M2 funding. The
submittal documentation this year requires City Council approval of an updated Measure M2
Seven Year Capital Improvement Program Summary from the OCTA online reporting tool, OC
Fundtracker (Attachment 1). This summary output is a list of the City’s 7-year transportation
related CIP projects as approved by City Council in the last 06/13/2022 staff report. This
document is updated every year in order to allow for changes based on City Council priorities.
The CIP emphasizes projects that improve circulation, mitigate traffic congestion and maintain
the City's investment in existing transportation infrastructure.
Update: Upon City Council adoption of the June 13, 2022 staff report entitled, Measure M2
Seven Year Capital Improvement Program 2022/2023, City staff have uploaded the City’s 7year CIP information to the OCTA online reporting tool, OC Fundtracker. The attachment in
this report is a summary output of the uploaded information.
FISCAL IMPACT
The proposed Fiscal Year 2022/2023 budget anticipates receiving revenues of approximately
$226,690 from the Measure M2 local fair share program for circulation projects. The
recommended actions will also position the City to receive additional funds through the
Measure M2 competitive programs, subject to the City maintaining its eligibility.
Attachment:

1.

OCTA CIP Listing
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https://ocfundtracker.octa.net/CIP/report_project_listing

Orange County Transportation Authority
FY 2022/23 - FY 2028/29 Capital Improvement Program
TIP ID CP-10881

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Pedestrian
Type of Work Description: Pedestrian - Reconstruction or
rehabilitation of sidewalk

Project Title
ADA Ramps
Project Description

Limits
Thoughout City
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

Put in new ADA ramps where they are missing and replace sidewalks to fix trip hazards
FUND TYPE
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare

ENG
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Totals: $0

ROW
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

O&M
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$25,750
$26,522
$27,318
$28,138
$28,982
$29,851

$0

$150,000

$0

$150,000

$166,561

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $150,000

TIP ID CP-11780

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Bikeways
Type of Work Description: Bikeways Reconstruction/rehabilitation of existing bike route

Project Title
Active Transportation Plan (ATP) Projects
Project Description

Limits
citywide
Project Notes
Active Transportation projects related to various city streets such as
the following: Katella Ave, Bloomfield Ave, Cerritos Ave, Los
Alamitos Blvd, Howard Ave, Green Ave, Ball Rd, Farquhar Ave, Oak
St, Walnut St, Lexington Dr, Reagan St, Pine St, Florista St,
Sausalito St, Carbon Creek Channel, Antietam Ave

FISCAL YEAR
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029

Active Transportation projects generated from City's adopted ATP
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$32,922
$186,559
$44,898
$255,322
$67,514
$382,578

Totals: $969,793
Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

https://ocfundtracker.octa.net/CIP/report_project_listing

ROW
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$296,298
$1,679,029
$404,081
$2,297,896
$607,623
$3,443,195

O&M
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$329,220
$1,865,588
$448,979
$2,553,218
$675,137
$3,825,773

TOTAL ESCALATED
$347,265
$2,021,279
$499,695
$2,919,213
$793,048
$4,617,274

$0

$8,728,122

$0

$9,697,915

$11,197,774
Total Programmed: $9,697,915
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TIP ID CP-10892

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number: N/A
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Aesthetics
Type of Work Description: Aesthetics - Landscaping of roadway

Project Title
Arterial and Residential Tree Program
Project Description
Tree trimming on residential and arterial street throughout the city

Limits
Throughout entire City
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029

FUND TYPE
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare

ENG
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Totals: $0

ROW
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000

O&M
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000
$65,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$66,950
$68,958
$71,027
$73,158
$75,353
$77,613
$79,942

$0

$455,000

$0

$455,000

$513,001

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $455,000

TIP ID CP-10893

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number: N/A
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Road Maintenance
Type of Work Description: Road Maintenance - Slurry seal of
roadway

Project Title
Bloomfield Ave Street Project
Project Description

Limits
Florista to Katella Ave
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2023

Street Rehabilitation
FUND TYPE
Other
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$0
$130,000

Totals: $130,000

ROW
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$200,000
$0

O&M
$0
$0

TOTAL
$200,000
$130,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$206,000
$130,000

$0

$200,000

$0

$330,000

$336,000

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $330,000

TIP ID CP-11794

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Bus Stops
Type of Work Description: Bus Stops - Installation of ramps and
benches/shelters

Project Title
Bus Stop Cuts - Katella from 605 to Los Al Blvd.
Project Description

Limits
Katella from 605 to Los Al Blvd.
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2027
2028

repair bus stops
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$25,000
$0

Totals: $25,000
Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$0
$325,000

O&M
$0
$0

TOTAL
$25,000
$325,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$25,000
$388,067

$0

$325,000

$0

$350,000

$413,067
Total Programmed: $350,000
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TIP ID CP-11783

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Road Maintenance
Type of Work Description: Road Maintenance - Rehabilitation of
roadway

Project Title
Cerritos Avenue Roadway Improvements
Project Description

Limits
citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2027
2029

Rehabilitation with arterial streets to comply with PMP program. Work includes resurfacing, slurry and reconstruction as needed.
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$73,511
$73,511

Totals: $147,022

ROW
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$661,597
$661,597

O&M
$0
$0

TOTAL
$735,108
$735,108

TOTAL ESCALATED
$840,483
$887,192

$0

$1,323,194

$0

$1,470,216

$1,727,675

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $1,470,216

TIP ID CP-10898

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number: N/A
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Pedestrian
Type of Work Description: Pedestrian - Reconstruction or
rehabilitation of sidewalk

Project Title
Concrete Repair ADA
Project Description

Limits
City wide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

City wide sidewalk assessment, removal and replacement of lifted and or broken sidewalks, curbs and gutters.
FUND TYPE
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare

ENG
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Totals: $0

ROW
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

O&M
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$25,750
$26,522
$27,318
$28,138
$28,982
$29,851

$0

$150,000

$0

$150,000

$166,561

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $150,000

TIP ID CP-11790

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Aesthetics
Type of Work Description: Aesthetics - Hardscape, lighting
treatment, or community identity/monumentation improvements

Project Title
Curb Painting
Project Description

Limits
citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2025
2028

paint addresses and red curb
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$0
$0
Totals: $0

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$30,000
$30,000

O&M
$0
$0

TOTAL
$30,000
$30,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$32,782
$35,822

$0

$60,000

$0

$60,000

$68,604
Total Programmed: $60,000
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TIP ID CP-11791

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Safety
Type of Work Description: Safety - Other

Project Title
Highland Wall - Los Alamitos Boulevard
Project Description
raise height of existing brick wall.

Limits
Los Alamitos Boulevard (east side) - from Rossmoor Center Wy to
Orangewood Ave
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2028
2029

FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$30,000
$0

Totals: $30,000

ROW
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$0
$970,000

O&M
$0
$0

TOTAL
$30,000
$970,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$30,000
$1,192,978

$0

$970,000

$0

$1,000,000

$1,222,978

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $1,000,000

TIP ID CP-11782

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Road Maintenance
Type of Work Description: Road Maintenance - Rehabilitation of
roadway

Project Title
Katella Avenue Roadway Improvements
Project Description

Limits
citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2025
2026
2027

Rehabilitation with arterial streets to comply with PMP program. Work includes resurfacing, slurry and reconstruction as needed.
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$120,637
$120,637
$120,637

Totals: $361,910

ROW
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$1,085,729
$1,085,729
$1,085,729

O&M
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$1,206,365
$1,206,365
$1,206,365

TOTAL ESCALATED
$1,307,041
$1,342,633
$1,379,293

$0

$3,257,186

$0

$3,619,095

$4,028,966

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $3,619,095

TIP ID CP-11785

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Road Maintenance
Type of Work Description: Road Maintenance - Rehabilitation of
roadway

Project Title
Lexington Avenue Roadway Improvements
Project Description

Limits
citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2024

Rehabilitation with arterial streets to comply with PMP program. Work includes resurfacing, slurry and reconstruction as needed.
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$11,603

Totals: $11,603
Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0

CON/IMP
$104,423

O&M
$0

TOTAL
$116,025

TOTAL ESCALATED
$122,384

$0

$104,423

$0

$116,025

$122,384
Total Programmed: $116,025
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TIP ID CP-11786

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Road Maintenance
Type of Work Description: Road Maintenance - Rehabilitation of
roadway

Project Title
Los Alamitos Boulevard Roadway Improvements
Project Description

Limits
citywide
Project Notes
Cost TBD. Budget not shown in Council adopted CIP.

FISCAL YEAR
2028

Rehabilitation with arterial streets to comply with PMP program. Work includes resurfacing, slurry and reconstruction as needed.
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$0
Totals: $0

ROW
$0

CON/IMP
$0

O&M
$0

TOTAL
$0

TOTAL ESCALATED
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $0

TIP ID CP-11792

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Safety
Type of Work Description: Safety - Install curb median

Project Title
Median Project - Katella Ave.
Project Description
improve median

Limits
various locations
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2026

FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$0
Totals: $0

ROW
$0

CON/IMP
$35,000

O&M
$0

TOTAL
$35,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$39,393

$0

$35,000

$0

$35,000

$39,393

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $35,000

TIP ID CP-11793

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Safety
Type of Work Description: Safety - Other

Project Title
Median Project - Los Alamitos Blvd. (Katella to Farquhar)
Project Description
median improvements

Limits
Los Alamitos Blvd. (Katella to Farquhar)
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2026

FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$0
Totals: $0

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0

CON/IMP
$15,000

O&M
$0

TOTAL
$15,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$16,883

$0

$15,000

$0

$15,000

$16,883
Total Programmed: $15,000
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TIP ID CP-10934

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number: N/A
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Road Maintenance
Type of Work Description: Road Maintenance - Studies or PMP
updates

Project Title
Pavement Management Plan
Project Description

Limits
City wide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2025
2027

Pavement Management Plan
FUND TYPE
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare

ENG
$25,000
$30,000
$30,000
Totals: $85,000

ROW
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$0
$0
$0

O&M
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$25,000
$30,000
$30,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$25,000
$30,000
$30,000

$0

$0

$0

$85,000

$85,000

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $85,000

TIP ID CP-11788

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Traffic Signals
Type of Work Description: Traffic Signals - Replace and upgrade
traffic signals and equipment

Project Title
Relocate Signal Light at Katella & Reagan
Project Description

Limits
Katella & Raegan
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2024

move existing signal poles to accommodate pedestrian traffic
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$12,500

Totals: $12,500

ROW
$0

CON/IMP
$112,500

O&M
$0

TOTAL
$125,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$131,851

$0

$112,500

$0

$125,000

$131,851

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $125,000

TIP ID CP-11787

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Traffic Signals
Type of Work Description: Traffic Signals - Replace and upgrade
traffic signals and equipment

Project Title
Relocate Signal Lights at Los Al Blvd/Rossmoor and Bradbury
Project Description

Limits
Los Al Blvd/Rossmoor and Bradbury
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2024

move existing signal poles to accommodate pedestrian traffic
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$17,500

Totals: $17,500
Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0

CON/IMP
$157,500

O&M
$0

TOTAL
$175,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$184,592

$0

$157,500

$0

$175,000

$184,592
Total Programmed: $175,000
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TIP ID CP-10948

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Safety
Type of Work Description: Safety - Improve lighting of roadway

Project Title
Replace Safety Lights at Intersections with LED Lights
Project Description
Install new LED Safety Lights

Limits
Throughout City
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2024
2025

FUND TYPE
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare

ENG
$0
$0
$0
Totals: $0

ROW
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

O&M
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$20,600
$21,218
$21,855

$0

$60,000

$0

$60,000

$63,673

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $60,000

TIP ID CP-11789

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Aesthetics
Type of Work Description: Aesthetics - Hardscape, lighting
treatment, or community identity/monumentation improvements

Project Title
Replacement of Corner Signage Project
Project Description

Limits
citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2024
2025

replace signage at corners
FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$15,000
$0

Totals: $15,000
Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$0
$435,000

O&M
$0
$0

TOTAL
$15,000
$435,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$15,000
$475,336

$0

$435,000

$0

$450,000

$490,336
Total Programmed: $450,000
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TIP ID CP-10951

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number: N/A
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Road Maintenance
Type of Work Description: Road Maintenance - Rehabilitation of
roadway

Project Title
Residential Street Improvements
Project Description

Limits
Citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2023
2023
2024
2024
2024
2025
2025
2025
2026
2026
2026
2027
2027
2027
2028
2028
2028
2029
2029
2029

Rehabilitation of local roadways to comply with PMP program. Work includes resurfacing, slurry and reconstruction as needed.
FUND TYPE
Gas Tax
State Sales Tax on Gas
Unfunded/Unknown
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Gas Tax
Unfunded/Unknown
Gas Tax
Unfunded/Unknown
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Gas Tax
Unfunded/Unknown
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Gas Tax
Unfunded/Unknown
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Unfunded/Unknown
Gas Tax
Unfunded/Unknown
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Gas Tax

ENG
$19,950
$26,400
$132,400
$7,500
$15,000
$5,658
$15,000
$12,112
$7,500
$7,500
$15,000
$45,083
$7,500
$15,000
$20,795
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Totals: $352,397

ROW
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$179,546
$237,596
$1,191,622
$67,500
$135,000
$50,919
$135,000
$109,012
$67,500
$67,500
$135,000
$405,745
$67,500
$135,000
$187,156
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

O&M
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$199,495
$263,995
$1,324,022
$75,000
$150,000
$56,577
$150,000
$121,124
$75,000
$75,000
$150,000
$450,828
$75,000
$150,000
$207,951
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL ESCALATED
$204,882
$271,124
$1,359,771
$79,111
$158,222
$59,678
$162,518
$131,232
$81,259
$83,472
$166,944
$501,753
$85,751
$171,502
$237,760
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$3,171,595

$0

$3,523,992

$3,754,978

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $3,523,992

TIP ID CP-11457

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Safety
Type of Work Description: Safety - Other

Project Title
Speed Survey
Project Description
conduct a speed survey for radar

Limits
citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2026

FUND TYPE
Measure M2 Local Fairshare

ENG
$0
Totals: $0

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0

CON/IMP
$25,000

O&M
$0

TOTAL
$25,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$28,138

$0

$25,000

$0

$25,000

$28,138
Total Programmed: $25,000
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TIP ID CP-10953

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number: N/A
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Safety
Type of Work Description: Safety - Restripe roadway

Project Title
Street Markings/Striping
Project Description
Replacing Street Marking and Street Striping

Limits
City wide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

FUND TYPE
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare
Measure M2 Local Fairshare

ENG
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Totals: $0

ROW
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$75,000
$30,000
$30,000
$30,000
$30,000
$30,000

O&M
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$75,000
$30,000
$30,000
$30,000
$30,000
$30,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$77,250
$31,827
$32,782
$33,765
$34,778
$35,822

$0

$225,000

$0

$225,000

$246,224

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted

Total Programmed: $225,000

TIP ID CP-12009

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY Los Alamitos, City of

Local Project Number:
Additional Project IDs:
Type of Work: Aesthetics
Type of Work Description: Aesthetics - Landscaping of roadway

Project Title
Tree Planting
Project Description
tree planting adjacent to roadway

Limits
citywide
Project Notes

FISCAL YEAR
2023
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029

FUND TYPE
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown
Unfunded/Unknown

ENG
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Totals: $0

Last Revised: 22-00 - Submitted
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ROW
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CON/IMP
$50,000
$0
$50,000
$0
$0
$50,000

O&M
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL
$50,000
$0
$50,000
$0
$0
$50,000

TOTAL ESCALATED
$51,500
$0
$56,275
$0
$0
$61,494

$0

$150,000

$0

$150,000

$169,269
Total Programmed: $150,000
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 10G

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Ron Noda, Development Services Director

Subject:

Award of Bid for the New Dutch Haven Neighborhood Street
Rehabilitation Project (CIP No. 22/23-02)

SUMMARY
This item recommends actions for awarding of bid to begin the construction of the New Dutch
Haven Neighborhood Street Rehabilitation Project (CIP No. 22/23-02).
RECOMMENDATION
1.
Award construction for the New Dutch Haven Neighborhood Street Rehabilitation
Project (CIP No. 22/23-02) to Hardy & Harper, Inc. in the amount of $262,000; and,
2.
and ,

Authorize the Mayor to execute the contract with Hardy & Harper, Inc. for the project;

3.
Authorize City Engineer to add work and execute change orders in the amount not to
exceed the contingency reserve of 25% or $65,500.00
BACKGROUND
The City of Los Alamitos proposes to grind and overlay various residential streets throughout
the City as part of the City’s ongoing pavement management program. The project will also
replace damaged curb & gutter and lifted sidewalk to correct drainage. ADA curb ramps will be
modified to current codes as necessary for accessibility. The project includes the following
streets:
New Dutch Haven:
•
•
•
•

Bennington Street
Tripoli Avenue
Howard Avenue from Bennington Street to Mindora Street
Mindora Street

DISCUSSION
Project Bid Results
Notices announcing the solicitation of bids for this project were posted in the local publications,
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consisting of: the News-Enterprise and the F.W. Dodge publication known as the "Green
Sheet".
Bids for the New Dutch Haven Neighborhood Street Rehabilitation Project (CIP No. 22/23-02),
were publicly opened on 07/06/2022 at 11:00 am. From the six (6) total bids received, it was
determined that the lowest responsible bid submitted was from Hardy & Harper, Inc. with the
total bid amount of $262,000.00. All bid results are provided below:
ALL AMERICAN ASPHALT
R.J. NOBLE CO
EXCEL PAVING
HARDY & HARPER, INC.
ONYX PAVING
SEQUEL CONTRACTORS
Average

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

295,592.00
312,073.00
377,252.00
262,000.00
303,000.00
335,235.00
314,192.00

The following represents an approximate timeline for the completion of the project, which
consists of grind and overlay, signing and striping, and curb ramp replacement for CIP No.
22/23-02:
•
•
•

07/18/2022
08/29/2022
10/28/2022

Award of Contract by the City Council
Start of construction
End of construction

FISCAL IMPACT
The total construction bid from Hardy & Harper, Inc. is $262,000. The total budget for the
project
is
$462,500
and
includes
the
design,
construction,
construction
management/inspection, and contingencies for the project.
Available funding for the projects is provided as follows from the fiscal year 2022-23 budget:
SB-1:
Gas Tax:

$263,005
$199,495

Total:

$462,500

Attachment:

1.
2.
3.

CIP 22/23-02 New Dutch Haven - Bid Breakdown
CIP 22/23-02 New Dutch Haven - Agreement
CIP 22/23-02 New Dutch Haven - Bid Submittal
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BID OPENING: JULY 6, 2022 AT 11 AM

CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02
Hardy & Harper, Inc.
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

QTY.

UNITS

NO.

All American Asphalt

Onyx Paving Company,
Inc.

R.J. Noble Co.

Sequel Contractors

UNIT

TOTAL

UNIT

TOTAL

UNIT

TOTAL

UNIT

TOTAL

UNIT

TOTAL

COST

COST

COST

COST

COST

COST

COST

COST

COST

COST

1

Mobilization

1

LS

13,275.00

$13,275.00

42,806.00

$42,806.00

13,000.00

$13,000.00

45,000.00

$45,000.00

15,000.00

$15,000.00

2

1

LS

33,841.00

$33,841.00

14,060.00

$14,060.00

27,000.00

$27,000.00

13,000.00

$13,000.00

32,790.00

$32,790.00

3

Traffic Control
Remove
and Construct Curb and
Gutter per SPPWC Std Plan 120-3.
Match Existing
Remove
and Construct 4-Inch Thick

130

LF

110.00

$14,300.00

188.00

$24,440.00

123.00

$15,990.00

196.00

$25,480.00

165.00

$21,450.00

4

PCC Sidewalk per SPPWC Std Plan
113-2

110

SF

27.00

$2,970.00

43.00

$4,730.00

30.00

$3,300.00

16.00

$1,760.00

30.00

$3,300.00

5

Cold Mill Existing Pavement 1.5-Inch
Uniform Depth

127,100

SF

0.19

$24,149.00

0.23

$29,233.00

0.37

$47,027.00

0.28

$35,588.00

0.45

$57,195.00

6

Remove Existing AC/AB and Construct
6-Inch Full Depth Asphalt Concrete
Pavement

7

Construct 1.5-Inch Thick ARHM
Overlay

8
9

45

TN

225.00

$10,125.00

388.00

$17,460.00

320.00

$14,400.00

565.00

$25,425.00

500.00

$22,500.00

1,200

TN

125.00

$150,000.00

126.00

$151,200.00

127.00

$152,400.00

129.00

$154,800.00

115.00

$138,000.00

Adjust Manhole to Grade

12

EA

820.00

$9,840.00

654.00

$7,848.00

1,500.00

$18,000.00

710.00

$8,520.00

2,500.00

$30,000.00

Signing and Striping

1

LS

3,500.00

$3,500.00

3,815.00

$3,815.00

11,883.00

$11,883.00

2,500.00

$2,500.00

15,000.00

$15,000.00

TOTAL

SCHEDULE

PROJECT TOTAL

TOTAL

$262,000.00

$295,592.00

$303,000.00

$312,073.00

$335,235.00

$262,000.00

$295,592.00

$303,000.00

$312,073.00

$335,235.00

$262,000.00

$295,592.00

$303,000.00

$312,073.00

$335,235.00
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION
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CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02

Page 2 of 2

BID OPENING: JULY 6, 2022 AT 11 AM

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION
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CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
CONTRACT AGREEMENT FOR
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION PROJECT
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA

THIS CONTRACT AGREEMENT (hereinafter “Agreement” or “Contract” or “Contract
Agreement”) is made and entered into for the above stated Project this 18th day
of July, 2022, BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, as CITY,
and Hardy & Harper, Inc. as CONTRACTOR. WITNESSETH that CITY and
CONTRACTOR have mutually agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I
The contract documents for the aforesaid Project shall consist of the Notice Inviting Sealed
Bids, Instructions to Bidders, Proposal Documents, Contract Documents, General
Specifications, Standard Specifications, Special Provisions, Plans, and all referenced
specifications, details, standard drawings, and all appendices attached hereto, together with
this Contract Agreement and all required bonds, insurance coverage, permits, notices, and
affidavits; and also including any and all addenda or supplemental agreements clarifying,
amending, or extending the work contemplated as may be required to ensure its completion
in an acceptable manner (hereinafter collectively the “Contract Documents”). All of the
provisions of said Contract Documents are attached hereto and are incorporated by reference
herein and made a part of this Contract Agreement as though fully set forth herein.
ARTICLE II
For and in consideration of the payments and agreements to be made and performed by CITY,
CONTRACTOR agrees to furnish all materials and perform all work required for the above
stated project, and to fulfill all other obligations as set forth in the aforesaid Contract
Documents.
ARTICLE III
CONTRACTOR agrees to receive and accept the prices set forth in the Proposal as full
compensation for furnishing all materials, performing all work, and fulfilling all obligations
hereunder. Said compensation shall cover all expenses, losses, damages, and consequences
arising out of the nature of work during its progress or prior to its acceptance including those
for well and faithfully completing the work and the whole thereof in the manner and time
specified in the aforesaid Contract Documents; and also including those arising from actions
of the elements, unforeseen difficulties or obstructions encountered in the prosecution of the
work, suspension or discontinuance of the work, and all other unknowns or risks of any
description connected with the work.
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ARTICLE IV
CITY hereby promises and agrees to employ, and does hereby employ, CONTRACTOR to
provide the materials, do the work, and fulfill the obligations according to the terms and
conditions herein contained and referred to, for the prices aforesaid, and hereby contracts to
pay the same at the time, in the manner, and upon the conditions set forth in the Contract
Documents.
ARTICLE V
CONTRACTOR acknowledges the provisions of the Labor Code requiring every employer
to be insured against liability for workers’ compensation, or to undertake self-insurance in
accordance with the provisions of that code, and certifies compliance with such provisions.
ARTICLE VI
CONTRACTOR affirms that the signatures, titles, and seals set forth hereinafter in execution
of this Agreement represent all individuals, firm members, partners, joint ventures, and/or
corporate officers having a principal interest herein.
ARTICLE VII
CONTRACTOR hereby represents and warrants that it will comply with all of the provisions
of the Federal Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. Section 1101, et seq., as amended,
and in connection therewith, shall not employ unauthorized aliens as defined therein. Should
CONTRACTOR so employ such unauthorized aliens for the performance of any work and/or
services under this Agreement, and should any liability or sanctions be imposed against CITY
for such use of unauthorized aliens, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees to reimburse CITY for
any and all liabilities, actions, suits, claims, demands, losses, costs, judgments, arbitration
awards, settlements, damages, demands, orders, or penalties which arise out of or are related
to such employment, together with any and all costs, including attorneys' fees, incurred by
CITY.
ARTICLE VIII
To the fullest extent permitted by law, CONTRACTOR shall defend (at CONTRACTOR's
sole cost and expense), indemnify, protect, and hold harmless CITY, its elected and appointed
officials, officers, employees, agents, and volunteers (collectively the “Indemnified Parties”),
from and against any and all liabilities, actions, suits, claims, demands, losses, costs,
judgments, arbitration awards, settlements, damages, demands, orders, penalties, and
expenses including legal costs and attorney fees (collectively “Claims”), including but not
limited to Claims arising from injuries to or death of persons (CONTRACTOR’s employees
included), or for damage to property, including property owned by CITY, which Claims arise
SECTION D – Page 2
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out of, pertain to, or are related to CONTRACTOR's performance under the Agreement.
Under no circumstances shall the insurance requirements and limits set forth in this
Agreement be construed to limit CONTRACTOR's indemnification obligation or other
liability hereunder. Notwithstanding the foregoing, such obligation to defend, hold harmless,
and indemnify the CITY, its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, agents, and
volunteers, shall not apply to such claims or liabilities arising from the sole or active
negligence or willful misconduct of CITY.
ARTICLE IX
CONTRACTOR shall be familiar with, observe, and comply at all times during the term of
this Agreement with any work rules for contractors as may be established and promulgated
by the City Manager, which work rules shall be additional terms and conditions for providing
the work and services to the CITY pursuant to this Agreement, as may be updated and/or
amended from time to time at the sole discretion of the City Manager.
ARTICLE X
The work to be performed under this Agreement is subject to the requirements of Section 3
of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701u (Section
3). The purpose of Section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic opportunities
generated by HUD assistance or HUD-assisted projects covered by Section 3, shall, to the
greatest extent feasible, be directed to low- and very low-income persons, particularly persons
who are recipients of HUD assistance for housing.
The parties to this Agreement agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR Part 75,
which implements Section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this Agreement, the parties
to this Agreement certify that they are under no contractual obligation or other impediment
that would prevent them from complying with Part 75 of the regulations.
CONTRACTOR agrees to send to each labor organization or representative of workers with
which the CONTRACTOR has a collective bargaining agreement, contract, or other
understanding, if any, a notice advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the
CONTRACTOR’s commitments under Section 3 and will post copies of the notice in
conspicuous places at the work site where both employees and applicants for training and
employment positions can see the notice. The notice shall describe the Section 3 requirements,
shall set forth the minimum number and job titles subject to hire, availability of apprenticeship
and training positions, the qualifications for each, the name and location of the person(s)
taking applications for each of the positions, and the anticipated date the work shall begin.
CONTRACTOR agrees to include Section 3 contract language in every subcontract subject
to compliance with regulations in 24 CFR Part 75, and agrees to take appropriate action, as
provided in an applicable provision of the subcontract or in this Section 3 contract language,
upon a finding that the subcontractor is in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR Part 75.
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CONTRACTOR will not subcontract with any subcontractor where the CONTRACTOR has
notice or knowledge that the subcontractor has been found to be in violation of the regulations
in 24 CFR Part 75.
CONTRACTOR will certify that any vacant employment positions, including training
positions, that are filled: (1) after the CONTRACTOR is selected but before this Agreement
is executed; and (2) with persons other than those to whom the regulations of 24 CFR Part 75
require employment opportunities to be directed, were not filled to circumvent the
CONTRACTOR’s obligations under 24 CFR Part 75.
Noncompliance with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR Part 75 may result in sanctions, termination
of this Agreement for default, and debarment or suspension from future HUD assisted
contracts.
[SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE]
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CONTRACT AGREEMENT
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed the
day and year first written.
CITY:

CONTRACTOR:

_____________________________________
SHELLEY HASSELBRINK, MAYOR
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS

________________________________
HARDY & HARPER, INC.
BY: __________________________
(PRINT)

ATTEST:
________________________________
(SIGNATURE)
_____________________________________
WINDMERA QUINTANAR, CITY CLERK
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS

________________________________
(TITLE)
BY: __________________________
(PRINT)

_____________________________________
MICHAEL S. DAUDT, CITY ATTORNEY
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS

________________________________
(SIGNATURE)
________________________________
(TITLE)

NOTE: SIGNATURES OF CORPORATE OFFICIALS MUST BE NOTARIZED,
ATTACH JURAT.
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PAYMENT BOND
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION PROJECT
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
WHEREAS, the City of Los Alamitos, as AGENCY has awarded to Hardy & Harper, Inc. , Inc. as
CONTRACTOR, a contract for the above-stated project;
AND WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR is required to furnish a bond in connection with the contract, to secure
the payment of claims of laborers, mechanics, material persons, and other persons as provided by law;
NOW THEREFORE, we, the undersigned CONTRACTOR and SURETY, are held and firmly bound unto
AGENCY in the sum of Two Hundred Sixty-Two Thousand Dollars and Zero Cents ($262,000.00); which
is one hundred percent (100%) of the total contract amount for the above-stated project, for which payment
well and truly to be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators,successors and assigns,
jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH that if CONTRACTOR, its heirs, executors,
administrators, successors, assigns or subcontractors, shall fail to pay any of the persons named in Civil
Code Section 3181, or amounts due under the Unemployment Insurance Code with respect to work or labor
withheld, and to pay over to the Employment Development Department from the wages of employees of
the CONTRACTOR and its subcontractors pursuant to Section 13020 of the Unemployment Insurance
Code, with respect to such work and labor, that the surety or sureties herein will pay for the same in an
amount not exceeding the sum specified in this bond, otherwise the above obligation shall be void. In case
suit is brought upon this bond, SURETY will pay reasonable attorneys’ fees to the plaintiffs and AGENCY
in an amount to be fixed by the court.
This bond shall inure to the benefit to any of the persons named in Civil Code Section 3181 as to give a right
of action to such persons or their assigns in any suit brought upon this bond.
The SURETY hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the
terms of the contract or the specifications accompanying it shall in any manner affect SURETY’s obligations
on this bond. The SURETY hereby waives notice of any such change, extension, alteration or addition and
hereby waives the requirements of Section 2845 of the Civil Code as a condition precedent to any remedies
AGENCY may have.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set their names, titles, hands, and seals this day of
, 2022.
Contractor*

Surety*

Daniel Maas, President
Hardy & Harper, Inc.
32 Rancho Circle
Lake Forest, CA 92630
(714) 444-1851
mmurray@hardyandharper.com
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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*Provide CONTRACTOR and SURETY name, address and telephone number and the name, title, address
and telephone number for the respective authorized representatives. Power of Attorney must be attached.
Subscribed and sworn to this ___ day of

, 2022

NOTARY PUBLIC........................................................................................................

(SEAL)

(E X E C U T E I N D U P L I C A T E)
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FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE BOND
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION PROJECT
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS that Hardy & Harper, Inc. , Inc., hereinafter referred
to as “CONTRACTOR” as PRINCIPAL, and, a corporation duly organized and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of California and duly licensed for the purpose of making,
guaranteeing, or becoming sole surety upon bonds or undertakings as Surety, are held and firmly
bound unto the CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, hereinafter referred to as the “AGENCY” in the sum
of Two Hundred Sixty-Two Thousand Dollars and Zero Cents ($262,000.00); which is one hundred percent (100%)
of the total contract amount for the above stated project; lawful money of the United States of America for the

payment of which sum, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators,
assigns and successors, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE SUCH, that whereas CONTRACTOR has been
awarded and is about to enter into a Contract with AGENCY to perform all work required pursuant to
the contract documents for the project entitled: NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREE
REHABILITATION PROJECT, SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02 which Contract is by this
reference incorporated herein, and is required by AGENCY to give this Bond in connection with the
execution of the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, if CONTRACTOR and his or her Subcontractors shall well and truly
do and perform all the covenants and obligations of the Contract on his or her part to be done and
performed at the times and in the manner specified herein including compliance with all Contract
specifications and quality requirements, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise it shall
be and remain in full force and effect;
PROVIDED, that any alterations in the work to be done, or in the material to be furnished,
which may be made pursuant to the terms of the Contract, shall not in any way release
CONTRACTOR or the Surety thereunder, nor shall any extensions of time granted under the
provisions of the Contract release either CONTRACTOR or said Surety, and notice of such
alterations of extensions of the Contract is hereby waived by said Surety.
In the event suit is brought upon this Bond by AGENCY and judgment is recovered, said Surety
shall pay all costs incurred by AGENCY in such suit, including a reasonable attorney’s fee to be
fixed by the Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set their names, titles, hands, and seals
_____ day of _______________, 2022.
Contractor*

Daniel Maas, President
Hardy & Harper, Inc.
32 Rancho Circle
Lake Forest, CA 92630
(714) 444-1851
mmurray@hardyandharper.com

this

SURETY*………………………
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*Provide CONTRACTOR and SURETY name, address and telephone number and the name, title, address
and telephone number for their respective authorized representatives. Power of Attorney must be attached.
Subscribed and sworn to this___ day of ______________ , 2022.
NOTARY PUBLIC...................................................................................................

(SEAL)

(E X E C U T E I N D U P L I C A T E)
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MAINTENANCE BOND
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION PROJECT
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS THAT WHEREAS, the City of Los Alamitos, as
AGENCY has awarded to Hardy & Harper, Inc. , Inc., as CONTRACTOR, a contract for the abovestated project.
AND WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR is required to furnish a bond in connection with the contract
guaranteeing maintenance thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, we, the undersigned CONTRACTOR and SURETY, are held firmly bound unto
AGENCY in the sum of One Hundred and Thirty One Thousand Dollars and Zero Cents ($131,000),
which is fifty percent (50%) of the total contract amount for the above-stated project to be paid to
AGENCY, its successors and assigns, for which payment well and truly to be made, we bind
ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly
by these presents.
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE SUCH that if CONTRACTOR shall remedy without
cost to AGENCY any defects which may develop during a period of one (1) year from the date of
recordation of the Notice of Completion of the work performed under the contract, provided such defects
are caused by defective or inferior materials or work, then this obligation shall be void; otherwise it shall
be and remain in full force and effect. In case suit is brought upon this bond, SURETY will pay reasonable
attorneys’ fees to the AGENCY in an amount to be fixed by the court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set their names, titles, hands, and seals this___ day
of ......................................, 2022.
Contractor*

SURETY*

Daniel Maas
Hardy & Harper, Inc.
32 Rancho Circle
Lake Forest, CA 62630
(714) 444-1851
mmurray@hardyandharper.com

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

*Provide CONTRACTOR and SURETY name, address and telephone number and the name, title,
address and telephone number for their respective authorized representatives. Powers of Attorney must
be attached.
Subscribed and sworn to this ............ day of ..............................., 2022
NOTARY PUBLIC...................................................................................................
(SEAL)

(EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE)
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NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

The undersigned declares:
I am the __________________of___________________, the party making the foregoingbid. The
bid is not made in the interest of, or on behalf of, any undisclosed person, partnership, company,
association, organization, or corporation. The bid is genuine and not collusive or sham. The
bidder has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other bidder to put in a false or
sham bid. The bidder has not directly or indirectly colluded, conspired, connived, or agreed with
any bidder or anyone else to put in a sham bid, or to refrain from bidding. The bidder has not in
any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication, or conference with
anyone to fix the bid price of the bidder or any other bidder, or to fix any overhead, profit, or cost
element of the bid price, or of that of any other bidder. All statements contained in the bid are
true. The bidder has not, directly or indirectly, submitted his or her bid price or any breakdown
thereof, or the contents thereof, or divulged information or data relative thereto, to any
corporation, partnership, company, association, organization, bid depository, or to any member
or agent thereof, to effectuate a collusive or sham bid, and has not paid, and will not pay, any
person or entity for such purpose.
Any person executing this declaration on behalf of a bidder that is a corporation, partnership,
joint venture, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, or any other entity, hereby
represents that he or she has full power to execute, and does execute, this declaration on behalf
of the bidder.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is
true and correct and that this declaration is executed on ______ [date], at _____________ [city],
______________ [state].
____________________________
Signature of Declarant
____________________________
Printed Name of Declarant
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE CERTIFICATE
The Contractor shall execute the following form as required by the California Labor Code,
Sections 1860 and 1861:
I am aware of the provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code which require every
employer to be insured against liability for workers’ compensation or to undertake
self-insurance in accordance with the provisions of that code, and I will comply
with such provisions before commencing the performance of the work of this
contract.
DATE:

_______Hardy & Harper, Inc. __________________
(Contractor)
By:

_________________________________________
(Signature)
_________________________________________
(Title)

Attest:
By:
________________________________
(Signature)
_________________________________
(Title)
Note: See Section 5 Legal Relations and Responsibilities, Subsection 5-4 of the Standard
Specifications for insurance carrier rating requirements.
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ENDORSEMENTS TO INSURANCE POLICY
Name of Insurance Company:
Policy Number:
Effective Date:
The following endorsements are hereby incorporated by reference into the attached Certificate of
Insurance as though fully set forth thereon:
1.
The naming of an additional insured as herein provided shall not affect any recovery
to which such additional insured would be entitled under this policyif not named
as such additional insured, and
2.
The additional insured named herein shall not be held liable for any premium or
expense of any nature on this policy or any extensions thereof, and
3.
The additional insured named herein shall not by reason of being so named be
considered a member of any mutual insurance company for any purpose
whatsoever, and
4.
The provisions of the policy will not be changed, suspended, canceled or otherwise
terminated as to the interest of the additional insured named herein without first
giving such additional insured twenty (20) days’ written notice.
5.
Any other insurance held by the additional insured shall not be required to
contribute anything toward any loss or expense covered by the insurance, which
is referred to by this certificate.
6.
The company provided insurance for this certificate is a company licensed to
do business in the State of California with a Best’s rating of A+ VIII or greater.
It is agreed that the City of Los Alamitos, its officers and employees, are included as
Additional Insureds under the contracts of insurance for which the Certificate of Insurance
is given.
____________________________________
Authorized Insurance Agent
Date: ______________________________
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STATEMENT REGARDING INSURANCE COVERAGE
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION PROJECT
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
The undersigned representative of Bidder hereby certifies that he/she has reviewed the insurance
coverage requirements specified in 5.4 LIABILITY INSURANCE of Section E, Standard
Specifications. Should Bidder be awarded the contract for the work, the undersigned further certifies
that Bidder can meet all of these specification requirements for insurance including insurancecoverage
of his/her subcontractors.
NAME OF BIDDER:

........................................................................................................

MAILING ADDRESS:

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE: ........................................................................................................
TITLE:

........................................................................................................

DATE:

........................................................................................................
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STATEMENT REGARDING CONTRACTOR’S LICENSING LAWS
NEW DUTCH HAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD STREET REHABILITATION PROJECT
SPECIFICATION NO. CIP 22/23-02
IN THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA
[Business & Professions Code § 7028.15]
[Public Contract Code § 20103.5]
I, the undersigned, certify that I am aware of the following provisions of California law and that I, or
the entity on whose behalf this certification is given, hold a currently valid California contractor’s
license as set forth below:
Business & Professions Code § 7028.15:
a)

It is a misdemeanor for any person to submit a bid to a public agency to engage
in the business or act in the capacity of a contractor within this state without
having a license therefor, except in any of the following cases:
(1) The person is particularly exempted from this chapter.
(2) The bid is submitted on a state project governed by Section 10164 of the
Public Contract Code or on any local agency project governed by Section 20104 [now
§ 20103.5] of the Public Contract Code.

b)

If a person has been previously convicted of the offense described in this section, the
court shall impose a fine of 20 percent of the price of the contract under which the
unlicensed person performed contracting work, or four thousand five hundred dollars
($4,500), whichever is greater, or imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 10
days nor more than six months, or both.
In the event the person performing the contracting work has agreed to furnish materials
and labor on an hourly basis, “the price of the contract” for the purposes of this
subdivision means the aggregate sum of the cost of materials and labor furnished and
the cost of completing the work to be performed.

c)

This section shall not apply to a joint venture license, as required by Section 7029.1.
However, at the time of making a bid as a joint venture, each person submitting the
bid shall be subject to this section with respect to his/her individual licenser.

d)

This section shall not affect the right or ability of a licensed architect, land surveyor,
or registered professional engineer to form joint ventures with licensed contractors to
render services within the scope of their respective practices.

e)

Unless one of the foregoing exceptions applies, a bid submitted to a public agency by a
contractor who is not licensed in accordance with this chapter shall be considered
nonresponsive and shall be rejected by the public agency. Unless one of the foregoing
exceptions applies, a local public agency shall, before awarding a contract or issuing a
purchase order, verify that the contractor was properly licensed when the contractor
submitted the bid. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, unless one of the
foregoing exceptions applies, the registrar may issue a citation to any public officer or
employee of a public entity who knowingly awards a contract or issues a purchase
order to a contractor who is not licensed pursuant to this chapter. The amount of civil
penalties, appeal, and finality of such citations shall be subject to Sections 7028.7 to
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7028.13, inclusive. Any contract awarded to, or any purchase order issued to, as
contractor who is not licensed pursuant to this chapter is void.
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f)

Any compliance or noncompliance with subdivision (e) of this section, as added by
Chapter 863 of the Statutes of 1989, shall not invalidate any contract or bid awarded
by a public agency during which time that subdivision was in effect.

g)

A public employee or officer shall not be subject to a citation pursuant to this section
if the public employee, officer, or employing agency made an inquiry to the board for
the purposes of verifying the license status of any person or contractor and the board
failed to respond to the inquiry within three business days. For purposes of this section,
a telephone response by the board shall be deemed sufficient.

Public Contract Code § 20103.5:
In all contracts subject to this part where federal funds are involved, no bid submitted shall be
invalidated by the failure of the bidder to be licensed in accordance with the laws of this state.
However, at the time the contract is awarded, the contractor shall be properly licensed in
accordance with the laws of this state. The first payment for work or material under any
contract shall not be made unless and until the Registrar of Contractors verifies to the agency
that the records of the Contractors’ State License Board indicate that the contractor was
properly licensed at the time the contract was awarded. Any bidder or contractor not so
licensed shall be subject to all legal penalties imposed by law, including, but not limited to,
any appropriate disciplinary action by the Contractors’ State License Board. The agency shall
include a statement to that effect in the standard form of pre-qualification questionnaire and
financial statement. Failure of the bidder to obtain proper and adequate licensing for an
award of a contract shall constitute a failure to execute the contract and shall result in
the forfeiture of the security of the bidder.
Contractors’ License Number:
License Expiration Date:
Authorized Signature:
Date:
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 10H

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Michael Daudt, City Attorney

Subject:

Findings Required by AB 361 for the Continued Use of
Teleconferencing for Meetings

SUMMARY
For the City Council to continue to have the option to meet via teleconference during the
pandemic, AB 361 requires the City Council make specific findings at least every thirty (30)
days.
RECOMMENDATION
Make the following findings by a majority vote of the City Council:
1. A state of emergency has been proclaimed by California’s Governor due to the COVID-19
pandemic, and continues to be in effect; and,
2. The City Council has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency; and,
3. State and local officials continue to recommend measures to promote social distancing to
slow the spread of COVID-19.
BACKGROUND
Assembly Bill 361 (AB 361) was signed into law by the Governor on September 16, 2021. A
portion of AB 361 enacted amendments to California Government Code section 54953
regarding teleconference meetings. Those amendments authorize local agencies, like the City,
to continue to conduct meetings by teleconference during a Governor-proclaimed state of
emergency provided that certain findings are made by the legislative body, and provided that
certain procedural requirements are met regarding public access to the meetings.
A
“teleconference” occurs for purposes of AB 361 whenever one or more members of the City
Council connect to a City Council meeting via electronic means. Thus, even if four members of
the City Council meet in person, if the fifth joins the meeting via Zoom, the meeting will be a
teleconference meeting that must be conducted in accordance with the requirements of AB
361. For purposes of AB 361 “…’state of emergency’ means a state of emergency proclaimed
pursuant to Section 8625 of the California Emergency Services Act…” Cal. Gov’t Code Sec.
54953(e)(4). Section 8265 of CESA in turn refers to a state of emergency proclaimed by the
Governor.
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A new requirement in AB 361 requires specific findings be reaffirmed at least every thirty (30)
days in order for the City Council to continue to have the option for one (1) or more of its
members to use teleconferencing.
DISCUSSION
The Required Findings
The teleconference provisions in AB 361 may only be utilized as long as a Governorproclaimed state of emergency remains active, or while state or local officials have
recommended measures to promote social distancing. When either of those is the case (both
are true at this time), then in order to continue to teleconference using the new provisions of
AB 361, the City Council must make the following findings by majority vote every 30 days:
(A) The City Council has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency; and,
(B) Either of the following circumstances exist:
i. The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the members to
meet safely in person; or
ii. State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures to promote social
distancing (Cal Gov’t Code Sec. 54953(e)(3))
To comply with that requirement, the recommended action would have the City Council find
each of the following:
1. A state of emergency has been proclaimed by California’s Governor due to the COVID19 pandemic, and continues to be in effect; and,
2. The City Council has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency; and,
3. State and local officials continue to recommend measures to promote social distancing
to slow the spread of COVID-19.
The “Every 30 Days Thereafter” Requirement
As noted above, AB 361 findings must be made “no later than 30 days after teleconferencing
for the first time pursuant to , and every 30 days thereafter…”
In order to preserve the option for the City Council or individual members of the City Council to
participate in meetings during the pandemic via teleconference in the future, the City Council
will have to adopt the required findings at least every 30 days.
Potential Consequence of Not Making the Findings Every 30 Days
AB 361 does not expressly state what happens if a legislative body fails to make the required
findings “every 30 days.” However, it expressly requires the timely re-approval of the findings
“in order to continue to teleconference” in the manner that AB 361 authorizes.
As a result, if the City Council does not adopt the required findings every 30 days, then the City
Council could be precluded from continuing to teleconference thereafter, perhaps even if the
City Council was willing to adopt the findings at a later date. For this reason, the City Attorney
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recommends that the City Council adopt the required findings at this time and at least every 30
days thereafter, unless the City Council decides as a permanent matter that it will no longer
permit teleconferencing at all (e.g., regardless of whether the state of emergency worsens).
Procedural Requirements for The Conduct of Teleconference Meetings
AB 361 contains several new requirements for the conduct of teleconference meetings with
which the City has prepared to comply. Specifically, each meeting must:
1. Allow members of the public to attend and comment at the meeting via call-in option or
internet-based service option; and,
2. Protect the statutory and constitutional rights of the parties and the public appearing
before the legislative body; and,
3. In the event of disruption which prevents broadcasting the meeting or which prevents
members of the public from offering public comments via the call-in or internet-based
option, the City Council must take no further action until the disrupted public access is
restored; and,
4. The City may not require public comments to be submitted in advance, and must offer
the opportunity for the public to offer comments “in real time” during the meeting; and,
5. The public must be allowed “a reasonable amount of time per agenda item to allow
members of the public to provide public comment, including time for members of the
public to register , or otherwise be recognized for the purpose of providing public
comment.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
Attachment:

None
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 11A

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Windmera Quintanar, City Clerk

Subject:

Designation of Voting Delegate and Alternate for the League of
California Cities’ 2022 Annual Conference & Expo

SUMMARY
The League of California Cities Annual Conference & Expo will be held in Long Beach from
September 7-9, 2022. The League is requesting City Council designation of a Voting Delegate
to the Annual Business Meeting. This item is for Council designation of a voting delegate and
alternate.
RECOMMENDATION
1. Appoint a Council Member to serve as the City’s Voting Delegate for the League of
California Cities 2022 Annual Business Meeting; and,
2. Appoint a Council Member to serve as the City’s Alternate Voting Delegate in the event of
the Voting Delegate’s absence.
BACKGROUND
The League of California Cities (League) 2022 Annual Conference & Expo is scheduled for
Wednesday, September 7, 2022, through Friday, September 9, 2022, and will be held in
person at the Long Beach Convention Center.
One aspect of the Annual Conference is the Annual Business Meeting where the membership
considers and takes action on Conference Resolutions. These Resolutions guide cities and
the League in efforts to improve the quality and responsiveness of local governments
throughout California. The Annual Business Meeting is currently scheduled to take place
during the General Assembly on Friday, September 9, 2022 from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The
schedule is subject to change.
DISCUSSION
In order to facilitate the conduct of business at the Annual Business Meeting, each
participating city must designate a Voting Delegate and may designate up to two Alternates.
Designation of the Delegates is consistent with the League’s bylaws. The Voting Delegate
and Alternate must be registered to attend the conference. At least one must be present at the
Annual Business Meeting and in possession of a voting delegate card in order to cast a vote.
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Accordingly, this item has been placed on the agenda for City Council consideration. The
League has advised notification of the City’s Voting Delegate and Alternate(s), if appointed, no
later than August 31, 2022.
Travel Expenses are included for informational purposes only. Per the City's adopted Travel
and Reimbursement Policy, attendance at the Annual Conference would be considered an
authorized expense provided total expenses incurred are within the total amount budgeted for
that fiscal year.
Full Conference Registration before July 27, 2022 is $650.00. On Day Registration is $350.00.
As the conference is local, no overnight accommodations are anticipated.
FISCAL IMPACT
There is no cost associated with the designation of a Voting Delegate and Alternate; however,
associated full conference fees are up to $650/attendee. There are sufficient funds available in
the City Council Travel and Training budget, account number 10-510-5207 for Fiscal Year
2022-23.
Attachment:

1.
2.

Voting Delegate Request Letter
Annual Conference and Expo Information
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Council Action Advised by August 31, 2020
June 30, 2020
TO:

Mayors, City Managers and City Clerks

RE:

DESIGNATION OF VOTING DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES
League of California Cities Annual Conference & Expo – October 7 – 9, 2020

The League’s 2020 Annual Conference & Expo is scheduled for October 7 – 9. An important part
of the Annual Conference is the Annual Business Meeting (during General Assembly) on Friday,
October 9. At this meeting, the League membership considers and takes action on resolutions that
establish League policy.
In order to vote at the Annual Business Meeting, your city council must designate a voting
delegate. Your city may also appoint up to two alternate voting delegates, one of whom may vote
in the event that the designated voting delegate is unable to serve in that capacity.
Please complete the attached Voting Delegate form and return it to the League’s office
no later than Wednesday, September 30. This will allow us time to establish voting
delegate/alternate records prior to the conference.
Please note the following procedures are intended to ensure the integrity of the voting process at
the Annual Business Meeting. These procedures assume that the conference will be held inperson at the Long Beach Convention Center as planned. Should COVID-19 conditions and
restrictions prohibit the League from holding an in-person conference, new procedures will be
provided.
•

Action by Council Required. Consistent with League bylaws, a city’s voting delegate
and up to two alternates must be designated by the city council. When completing the
attached Voting Delegate form, please attach either a copy of the council resolution that
reflects the council action taken, or have your city clerk or mayor sign the form affirming
that the names provided are those selected by the city council. Please note that
designating the voting delegate and alternates must be done by city council action and
cannot be accomplished by individual action of the mayor or city manager alone.

•

Conference Registration Required. The voting delegate and alternates must be
registered to attend the conference. They need not register for the entire conference; they
may register for Friday only. Conference registration will open by the end of July at
www.cacities.org. In order to cast a vote, at least one voter must be present at the
Business Meeting and in possession of the voting delegate card. Voting delegates and
alternates need to pick up their conference badges before signing in and picking up the
voting delegate card at the Voting Delegate Desk. This will enable them to receive the

1400 K Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814-3916 | www.cacities.org | (916) 658-8200
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special sticker on their name badges that will admit them into the voting area during the
Business Meeting.
•

Transferring Voting Card to Non-Designated Individuals Not Allowed. The voting
delegate card may be transferred freely between the voting delegate and alternates, but
only between the voting delegate and alternates. If the voting delegate and alternates find
themselves unable to attend the Business Meeting, they may not transfer the voting card
to another city official.

•

Seating Protocol during General Assembly. At the Business Meeting, individuals with
the voting card will sit in a separate area. Admission to this area will be limited to those
individuals with a special sticker on their name badge identifying them as a voting delegate
or alternate. If the voting delegate and alternates wish to sit together, they must sign in at
the Voting Delegate Desk and obtain the special sticker on their badges.

The Voting Delegate Desk, located in the conference registration area of the Long Beach
Convention Center, will be open at the following times: Wednesday, October 7, 8:00 a.m. – 6:00
p.m.; Thursday, October 8, 7:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.; and Friday, October 9, 7:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m..
The Voting Delegate Desk will also be open at the Business Meeting on Friday, but will be closed
during roll calls and voting.
The voting procedures that will be used at the conference are attached to this memo. Please
share these procedures and this memo with your council and especially with the individuals that
your council designates as your city’s voting delegate and alternates.
Once again, thank you for completing the voting delegate and alternate form and returning it to
the League’s office by Wednesday, September 30. If you have questions, please call Darla
Yacub at (916) 658-8254.
Attachments:
• Annual Conference Voting Procedures
• Voting Delegate/Alternate Form

1400 K Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814-3916 | www.cacities.org | (916) 658-8200
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CITY:________________________________________
2020 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
VOTING DELEGATE/ALTERNATE FORM
Please complete this form and return it to the League office by Wednesday, September 30, 2020.
Forms not sent by this deadline may be submitted to the Voting Delegate Desk located in the
Annual Conference Registration Area. Your city council may designate one voting delegate and up
to two alternates.
In order to vote at the Annual Business Meeting (General Assembly), voting delegates and alternates must be
designated by your city council. Please attach the council resolution as proof of designation. As an alternative,
the Mayor or City Clerk may sign this form, affirming that the designation reflects the action taken by the
council.
Please note: Voting delegates and alternates will be seated in a separate area at the Annual Business Meeting.
Admission to this designated area will be limited to individuals (voting delegates and alternates) who are
identified with a special sticker on their conference badge. This sticker can be obtained only at the Voting
Delegate Desk.

1. VOTING DELEGATE
Name:
Title:
2. VOTING DELEGATE - ALTERNATE

3. VOTING DELEGATE - ALTERNATE

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

PLEASE ATTACH COUNCIL RESOLUTION DESIGNATING VOTING DELEGATE AND ALTERNATES.
OR
ATTEST: I affirm that the information provided reflects action by the city council to designate the
voting delegate and alternate(s).
Name: ____________________________________

Email _________________________________

Mayor or City Clerk___________________________

Date____________ Phone________________

(circle one)

(signature)

Please complete and return by Wednesday, September 30, 2020
League of California Cities
ATTN: Darla Yacub
1400 K Street, 4th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

FAX: (916) 658-8240
E-mail: dyacub@cacities.org
(916) 658-8254

1400 K Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814-3916 | www.cacities.org | (916) 658-8200
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Annual Conference Voting Procedures
1.

One City One Vote. Each member city has a right to cast one vote on matters pertaining to
League policy.

2.

Designating a City Voting Representative. Prior to the Annual Conference, each city
council may designate a voting delegate and up to two alternates; these individuals are
identified on the Voting Delegate Form provided to the League Credentials Committee.

3.

Registering with the Credentials Committee. The voting delegate, or alternates, may
pick up the city's voting card at the Voting Delegate Desk in the conference registration
area. Voting delegates and alternates must sign in at the Voting Delegate Desk. Here they
will receive a special sticker on their name badge and thus be admitted to the voting area at
the Business Meeting.

4.

Signing Initiated Resolution Petitions. Only those individuals who are voting delegates
(or alternates), and who have picked up their city’s voting card by providing a signature to
the Credentials Committee at the Voting Delegate Desk, may sign petitions to initiate a
resolution.

5.

Voting. To cast the city's vote, a city official must have in his or her possession the city's
voting card and be registered with the Credentials Committee. The voting card may be
transferred freely between the voting delegate and alternates, but may not be transferred to
another city official who is neither a voting delegate or alternate.

6.

Voting Area at Business Meeting. At the Business Meeting, individuals with a voting card
will sit in a designated area. Admission will be limited to those individuals with a special
sticker on their name badge identifying them as a voting delegate or alternate.

7.

Resolving Disputes. In case of dispute, the Credentials Committee will determine the
validity of signatures on petitioned resolutions and the right of a city official to vote at the
Business Meeting.

1400 K Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814-3916 | www.cacities.org | (916) 658-8200
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Annual Conference and Expo
September 7-9, 2022
Long Beach Convention Center
300 E Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach, CA
Register Now (https://www.eventsquid.com/contestant-reg.cfm?event_id=17132)

The 2022 League of California Cities Annual Conference and Expo at the Long
Beach Convention Center, Sept. 7-9, features general sessions, workshops, and
networking events. The conference attracts hundreds of leaders from all sections
of city government, including mayors, council members, city managers, city
clerks, city attorneys, fiscal officers, and other city staff.
This year’s conference will offer educational and innovative leadership sessions
across a variety of formats, with a roster of more than 100 speakers. Change is
constant in our cities, and these sessions will support city leaders by equipping
them with the latest knowledge, resources, and tools to advance their
https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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communities and assist officials in their daily roles and operations within their
city.
For questions about registration, please contact our registrar, Megan Dunn
(mailto:mdunn@calcities.org) . For all other questions, please contact Education
and Events Manager Christina George (mailto:cgeorge@calcities.org) .
HOUSING ALERT AND POTENTIAL SCAM WARNING
Beware of professional hotel scammers who may contact you claiming to be
the Cal Cities Housing Bureau/Service to help reserve hotel rooms in the vicinity
of the Long Beach Convention Center.
They may say the Cal Cities hotel block is sold out or use some other ploy to
book you into another hotel for a room that most likely does not exist.
Once the housing reservation period has begun, and after your registration or
exhibit space fee has been paid in full, you will automatically receive a hotel
registration link from an @calcities.org email address.
Please review our event and meeting policies. (/education-and-events/event-andmeeting-policies-26201#0)

Become an Exhibitor (/expos#0)
Check out our Speaker Center (/education-and-events/Annual-Conference-and-expo/spea

2022 Conference Information


Registration

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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Full Registration Includes:
admission to the expo and educational sessions (unless otherwise
indicated)
Wednesday host city reception, Thursday lunch with exhibitors, and
Friday closing luncheon
Admission to CitiPAC and diversity caucus receptions
Electronic access to all program materials
Pre-Register Online by Aug. 24 (requires credit card) – Register Here
(https://www.eventsquid.com/contestant-reg.cfm?event_id=17132)

Mail-in Registration by Aug. 24 (pay by check) – contact Megan Dunn
(mailto:mdunn@calcities.org) to request a registration form.
NOTE: Conference registration is required to attend all conference activities
including department, division, and caucus meetings and the General
Assembly. Sharing of registration is prohibited.
Special needs? Contact conference registrar Megan Dunn
(mailto:mdunn@calcities.org) before Friday, Aug. 5.

Full Conference Registration Fees
*Register by July 27 for a $50 discount on Full Conference Registration Fees
Member-City Official — $650
Non-Member City Official — $1,650
Other Public Official — $725
All Others — $825

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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One-Day Registration Fees
Member City Official — $350
Non-Member City Official — $1,350
Other Public Official — $400
All Others — $450

Add-On Registration Fee
Guest Reception Pass — $125
*The guest/spouse fee is restricted to persons who are not city or public
officials, are not related to any League Partner or sponsor, and would have no
professional reason to attend the conference. It includes admission to
Wednesday’s host city reception only. There is no refund for the cancellation
of a guest/spouse registration. It is not advisable to use city funds to register a
guest/spouse.

City Clerks Workshop Registration Fees
(The City Clerks Workshop is not included in Full Conference or One-Day
Registration. Lunch is included.)
Member City Official — $175
Non-Member City Official — $350

Refund Policy
Advance registrants unable to attend will receive a refund of rate paid, minus
a $75 processing charge, only when a written request is submitted to Megan

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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Dunn (mailto:mdunn@calcities.org) , and received on or before August 24.
Refunds will not be available after this date. If you are unable to attend, you
may substitute a colleague for your entire registration.

Hotel and Travel 
A limited number of hotel rooms are available at reduced rates for registered
attendees and exhibitors at the 2022 Annual Conference and Expo.
conference attendees. The deadline to reserve your discounted hotel room is
Tuesday, Aug. 9, 2022.
STEP ONE: Register for the Conference
STEP TWO: Book a hotel room
After your registration for the conference is received and processed, a
confirmation email will be sent containing a link to the discounted hotel
reservations page. Hotels are subject to sell out prior to the deadline – reserve
early!
Hotel Changes or Cancellations
Hotel reservation changes, including cancellations, must be done through the
online reservation link you received when registering for the conference.
Please note that any requests received after Tuesday, August 9, 2022 will be
booked on a space and rate available basis.
PLEASE NOTE: The information you provide to Cal Cities and the housing
bureau, LiveCon, when registering for a Cal Cities conference or meeting may
be shared with the conference or meeting hotel(s). The hotel(s) will also share
with Cal Cities the information you provide to the hotel(s) when you make your
hotel reservation for the conference or meeting. The information shared

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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between Cal Cities and the hotel(s) will be limited to your first name, last
name, email, and dates/length of stay in the hotel.
CAUTION! You must be registered for the conference prior to booking a hotel
room. Do not make a hotel reservation unless you are sure it is needed. Your
city/company will be financially responsible for all cancellation/attrition fees. If
you are making hotel reservations for others, please confirm with each
individual, in advance, that they actually need hotel accommodations and
intend to use them on the dates you are reserving.
Parking and Transportation
In addition to the main parking lot along Shoreline Drive, the convention center
has three parking garages: Terrace Theater, Arena, and Promenade.
Convention center garages can be accessed from Linden Avenue. Please visit
Long Beach Convention Center (https://www.longbeachcc.com/directionsparking/) for additional information. Parking prices are subject to change
without notice.
Public transportation is easily accessible and includes the Metro Blue Line
(https://www.metro.net/riding/schedules/?line=801) , Los Angeles County’s light
rail system, and Long Beach Transit (https://ridelbt.com/) , the city’s public
transportation services available both on land and water.
Nearby airports:
Long Beach Airport (LGB): 10 miles
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX): 22 miles
John Wayne Airport (SNA): 30 miles



Schedule at a Glance
Wednesday, September 7

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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Registration Open/Voting Delegates Booth Open
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
City Clerks Workshop
(additional registration required)
8:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
AB 1234 Ethics Training
10:00 a.m.–noon
Regional Division Lunches*
11:30 a.m.–1:15 p.m.
First Time Attendee Orientation
12:45-1:15 p.m.
Opening General Session
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Concurrent Educational Sessions
3:45-5:00 p.m.
Grand Opening Expo Hall and Host City Reception
(exhibitor exclusive; no competing events)
5:00-7:00 p.m.
CitiPAC Leadership Reception
7:00-10:00 p.m.

Thursday, September 8
Registration Open/Voting Delegates Booth Open

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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7:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Concurrent Educational Sessions
8:30-9:45 a.m.
Expo Open
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
General Session
10:00 a.m.-noon
Attendee Lunch in Expo Hall
11:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
General Resolutions Committee
1:00-2:15 p.m.
Concurrent Educational Sessions
1:00-5:30 p.m.
Regional Division* and Caucus Events
Evening

Friday, September 9
Registration Open
8:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Regional Division Breakfast*
7:30-9:00 a.m.
Concurrent Educational Sessions

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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8:30-11:15 a.m.
AB 1661 Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
9:15-11:15 a.m.
Closing Session and General Assembly (includes lunch)
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Schedule subject to change.
*Check with your regional public affairs manager for specific day/time.
NOTE: Conference registration is required to attend all conference activities
including Department and Division meetings and the General Assembly.

Session Descriptions 
Dealing with Deferred Maintenance
Building owners and local government agencies are facing a deferred
maintenance crisis. This is often exacerbated by the “pay as you go” policy
employed by many state and local governments to fund ongoing and capital
maintenance. Without proper funding and policy correction, the cost of
deferred maintenance will double every five years. During this session,
attendees will learn effective methods to gather information and develop
insights to make strategic decisions and develop a prioritized capital needs
plan that successfully addresses the growing deferred maintenance crisis.
SB 1383 Procurement and Opportunities
California's new organic waste regulations (SB 1383, 2016) went into effect at
the start of the year. One of the goals of the new regulations is to reduce
harmful methane gas emissions by composting organic waste and returning it
to the soil in the form of compost and mulch. While meeting some of the
regulation’s requirements, cities can also enhance local landscapes and save

https://www.calcities.org/education-and-events/event/2022/09/07/default-calendar/annual-conference-and-expo
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City of Los Alamitos
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
MEETING DATE: July 18, 2022

ITEM NUMBER: 12A

To:

Mayor Shelley Hasselbrink & Members of the City Council

Presented By:

Michael Claborn, Chief

Subject:

Ordinance No. 2022-04 - AB 481 Military Equipment Use Policy

SUMMARY
Assembly Bill 481 (AB 481), codified in Government Code sections 7070 through 7075,
requires a law enforcement agency to obtain approval from the applicable governing body, via
adoption of a “military equipment” use policy by approval from their governing body, prior to the
agency funding, acquiring, or using military equipment.
AB 481 became effective January 1, 2022. Per AB 481, law enforcement agencies are now
required to first obtain approval for this policy content from their respective governing body.
Following approval, law enforcement agencies are further required to submit an annual military
equipment report to the governing body for as long as the equipment is available for use.
Agencies are also required to attach a military equipment inventory to the policy.
RECOMMENDATION
1. Introduce for first reading, read by title only, waive further reading of Ordinance No. 202204, and set for adoption; and,
2. City Attorney Daudt read the title of Ordinance No. 2022-04 entitled “AN UNCODIFIED
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA,
ADOPTING AND APPROVING LOS ALAMITOS POLICE DEPARTMENT POLICY 709,
MILITARY EQUIPMENT USE POLICY, IN COMPLIANCE WITH CALIFORNIA ASSEMBLY
BILL NO. 481 (AB 481)".
BACKGROUND
Agencies seeking to continue using military equipment must hold a public hearing and provide
for public comment at that meeting. Each law enforcement agency must also make the policy
and inventory available on the law enforcement agency’s internet website at least 30 days prior
to any public meeting concerning the military equipment at issue. The proposed policy was
posted on the City of Los Alamitos website on May 20, 2022.
DISCUSSION
Items deemed to be “military equipment” by AB 481 are used as a component of overall best
practices for law enforcement agencies throughout the country. These tools have been tested
in the field and are used by law enforcement agencies to enhance safety for both citizens and
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officers. Loss of these items would jeopardize the welfare of our residents and officers alike.
The term “military equipment” as used in AB 481, does not necessarily indicate equipment that
has been used by the military. Pursuant to AB 481, items deemed to be “military equipment”
include, but are not limited to, armored vehicles, command and control vehicles, pepper balls,
less lethal shotguns, less lethal 40mm projectile launchers, and flashbangs.
Many items deemed to be “military equipment” by AB 481 are utilized by the Los Alamitos
Police Department and law enforcement agencies across the country. These items provide
peace officers with the ability to safely resolve volatile situations which otherwise might rise to
the level of a lethal force encounter.
The Los Alamitos Police Department is a participating agency in the West County Special
Weapons and Tactics team. The team is comprised of officers from Seal Beach, Westminster,
Fountain Valley, and Cypress. Many of the "military equipment" items noted in the policy are
shared resources by the participating agencies. Loss of these shared resources would place
unsafe restrictions and hinder the ability for the region team to respond to an incident in our
jurisdiction.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
Attachment:

1.
2.

Ordinance No. 2022-04 - Military Equipment (AB 481)
Exhibit A - Policy 709 - AB 481 Military Equipment Policy
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022-04
AN UNCODIFIED ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA,
ADOPTING AND APPROVING LOS ALAMITOS POLICE
DEPARTMENT POLICY 709, MILITARY EQUIPMENT
USE POLICY, IN COMPLIANCE WITH CALIFORNIA
ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 481 (AB 481)
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, DOES
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. On September 30, 2021, Governor Gavin Newsom signed into law
Assembly Bill 481, relating to the use of military equipment by law enforcement
agencies. Assembly Bill 481, codified at California Government Code sections 7070
through 7075, requires law enforcement agencies to obtain approval of the applicable
governing body, by an ordinance adopting a “military equipment” use policy, at a regular
meeting held pursuant to open meeting laws, prior to taking certain actions relating to
the funding, acquisition, or use of military equipment. AB 481 also requires that in
seeking the approval of the governing body, a law enforcement agency shall submit a
proposed military equipment use policy to the governing body and make those
documents available on the law enforcement agency’s internet website at least 30 days
prior to any public meeting concerning the military equipment at issue. The term
“military equipment” is defined in California Government Code section 7070. Assembly
Bill 481 allows the governing body of a city to approve the funding, acquisition, or use of
military equipment within its jurisdiction only if it makes specified determinations.
SECTION 2. The Los Alamitos Police Department Military Equipment Use Policy is
attached as Exhibit “A” (the “Policy”). The Policy was published on the City of Los
Alamitos internet website for not less than 30 days commencing on May 20, 2022. The
proposed Ordinance and Policy were presented to City Council at a duly noticed public
hearing held on July 18, 2022, at which time public comment was submitted on the
proposed Ordinance and Policy.
SECTION 3. The Policy complies with the requirements of California Government Code
section 7070, subdivision (d).
SECTION 4. Based on the findings above, in addition to information provided to the City
Council at the public hearing and in the Staff Report, the City Council determines as
follows:
A.
The military equipment identified in the Policy is necessary because
there is no reasonable alternative that can achieve the same objective of officer
and civilian safety.
B.

The Policy will safeguard the public’s welfare, safety, civil rights,

1695796.1
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and civil liberties.
C.
The military equipment identified in the Policy is reasonably cost
effective compared to available alternatives that can achieve the same objective
of officer and civilian safety.
SECTION 5. Approval of the Policy. The City Council of the City of Los Alamitos
approves and adopts Los Alamitos Police Department Policy 709, “Military Equipment
Use Policy”, attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. In doing so, the City Council directs that:
A.
Staff is authorized to request, seek funding for, acquire, collaborate
with other jurisdictions about the deployment of, and use military equipment
consistent with this Policy.
B.

The Policy shall be maintained on the Police Department’s website

page.
C.
Annually, the Police Department shall hold a well-publicized and
conveniently located community engagement meeting regarding the Police
Department’s Policy and use of military equipment, pursuant to Cal. Government
Code section 7072 (b).
D.
Annually, the City Council shall review this Ordinance, the Policy
and the annual military equipment report prepared by the Police Department
pursuant to Cal. Government Code section 7072 and determine by resolution
whether to continue the Ordinance and Policy or to modify such Policy or initiate
the repeal of the Ordinance.
E.
Annually, the City Council shall determine, based on the annual
military equipment report submitted pursuant to Cal. Government Code section
7072, whether each type of military equipment identified in that report has
complied with the standards for approval set forth in this Ordinance.
SECTION 6. If any section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or
portion of this Ordinance for any reason is held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the
decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity
of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City Council hereby declares that it
would have adopted this Ordinance, and each section, subsection, subdivision,
sentence, clause, phrase, or portion thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or
more sections, subsections, subdivisions, sentences, clauses, phrases, or portions
thereof be declared invalid or unconstitutional.

CC ORD 2022-04
Page 2 of 4
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SECTION 7. The City Clerk shall certify as to the adoption of this Ordinance and shall
cause a summary thereof to be published within fifteen (15) days of the adoption and
shall post a Certified copy of this Ordinance, including the vote for and against the
same, in the Office of the City Clerk, in accordance with Government Code Section
36933.
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 15th day of August, 2022.

Shelley Hasselbrink, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
___________________________________
Michael S. Daudt, City Attorney
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF ORANGE
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS

)
) ss.
)

I, Windmera Quintanar, CMC, City Clerk of the City of Los Alamitos, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Ordinance was duly introduced and placed upon its first
reading at a regular meeting of the City Council on the 18th day of July, 2022 and that
thereafter, said Ordinance was duly adopted and passed at a regular meeting of the
City Council on 15th day of August, 2022, by the following roll-call vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
_______________________________
Windmera Quintanar, MMC, City Clerk

CC ORD 2022-04
Page 3 of 4
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Exhibit “A”
Los Alamitos Police Department Policy 709

CC ORD 2022-04
Page 4 of 4
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Military Equipment
709.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidelines for the approval, acquisition, reporting
requirements, and use of military equipment (California Government Code § 7070; Government
Code § 7071; Government Code § 7072). This policy is provided to fulfill the obligations set
forth in Assembly Bill No. 481, enacting the foregoing Code sections. These obligations include,
but are not limited, to seeking approval for the use and acquisition of specific items deemed to be
military equipment, and requirements related to compliance, annual reporting, cataloging, and
complaints regarding these items.
709.1.1 DEFINITION OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT
California Government Code § 7070 defines “military equipment” as including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unmanned, remotely piloted, powered aerial or ground vehicles.
Mine-resistant ambush-protected (MRAP) vehicles or armored personnel carriers.
High mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicles (HMMWV), two-and-one-half-ton
trucks, five-ton trucks, or wheeled vehicles that have a breaching or entry apparatus
attached.
Tracked armored vehicles that provide ballistic protection to their occupants.
Command and control vehicles that are either built or modified to facilitate the
operational control and direction of public safety units.
Weaponized aircraft, vessels, or vehicles of any kind.
Battering rams, slugs, and breaching apparatuses that are explosive in nature. This
does not include a handheld, one-person ram.
Firearms and ammunition of .50 caliber or greater, excluding standard-issue shotguns
and standard-issue shotgun ammunition.
Specialized firearms and ammunition of less than .50 caliber, including firearms and
accessories identified as assault weapons in Penal Code § 30510 and Penal Code
§30515, with the exception of standard-issue service weapons.
Any firearm or firearm accessory that is designed to launch explosive projectiles.
Noise-flash diversionary devices and explosive breaching tools.
Munitions containing tear gas or OC, excluding standard, service-issued handheld
pepper spray.
TASER® Shockwave, microwave weapons, water cannons, and long-range acoustic
devices (LRADs).
Kinetic energy weapons and munitions.
Any other equipment as determined by a governing body or a state agency to require
additional oversight.

709.2 POLICY
It is the policy of the Los Alamitos Police Department that members of this Department shall
comply with the provisions of Government Code § 7071, et seq., with respect to military
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equipment. It is the policy of the Los Alamitos Police Department that there shall be legally
enforceable safeguards, including transparency, oversight, and accountability measures in place
to protect the public’s welfare, safety, civil rights, and civil liberties before military equipment is
funded, acquired, or used.
709.3 MILITARY EQUIPMENT COORDINATOR
The Chief of Police designates the Administrative Services Captain to be the military equipment
coordinator. The responsibilities of the military equipment coordinator include, but are not
limited to:
a) Acting as liaison to the City Council for matters related to the requirements of this policy.
b) Identifying equipment that qualifies as military equipment in the current possession of the
Department, and/or military equipment the Department intends to acquire that requires
approval by the City Council.
c) Conducting an inventory of all Department military equipment at least annually.
d) Collaborating with any allied agency that may use military equipment within the
jurisdiction of the Los Alamitos Police Department (Government Code § 7071).
e) Preparing for, scheduling, and coordinating the annual community engagement meeting,
which includes:
a. Publicizing the details of the meeting.
b. Preparing for public questions regarding the Department’s funding, acquisition,
and use of equipment.
f) Preparing the annual military equipment report for submission to the Chief of Police and
ensuring that the report is made available on the Department website (Government Code
§ 7072).
g) Providing information on the Department website which details how members of the
public can ask questions, raise concerns, or make comments regarding the military
equipment policy, or any use of military equipment by members of the Department. The
military equipment coordinator is required to respond to questions, comments, and/or
concerns as specifically set forth in the Citizen Comments, Questions, and Concerns
portion of this policy.
h) Ensuring that any proposed and/or approved military equipment use policy is made
available on the Department website for as long as the military equipment identified in
the policy is available for use. (Government Code § 7071(d) (2))
709.4 MILITARY EQUIPMENT USE CONSIDERATIONS
The military equipment acquired and authorized by the Department is:
a) Necessary because there is no reasonable alternative that can achieve the same objective
of officer and civilian safety.
b) Reasonably cost effective compared to available alternatives that can achieve the same
objective of officer and civilian safety.
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Military equipment shall only be used by a Department employee after the employee has
received the training specified herein, and any course required by the Commission on Peace
Officer Standards and Training (POST) has been successfully completed, unless exigent
circumstances arise.
709.5 MILITARY EQUIPMENT REPORTING CONSIDERATIONS
Upon approval of a military equipment policy, the Chief of Police or the authorized designee
shall submit a military equipment report to the City Council for each type of military equipment
approved within one year of approval of this policy, and annually thereafter for as long as the
military equipment is available for use (Government Code § 7072).
The Chief of Police or the authorized designee shall also make each annual military equipment
report publicly available on the Department website for as long as the military equipment is
available for use. The report shall include all information required by Government Code § 7072
for the preceding calendar year, for each type of military equipment in the Department’s
inventory.
The annual military equipment report shall, at a minimum, include the following information for
the immediately preceding calendar year for each type of military equipment:
a) A summary of how the military equipment was used and the purpose of its use.
b) A summary of any complaints or concerns received concerning the military equipment.
c) The results of any internal audits, any information about violations of the military
equipment use policy, and any actions taken in response.
d) The total annual cost for each type of military equipment, including acquisition,
personnel, training, transportation, maintenance, storage, upgrade, and other ongoing
costs, and from what source funds will be provided for the military equipment in the
calendar year following submission of the annual military equipment report.
e) The quantity possessed for each type of military equipment.
f) If the Department intends to acquire additional military equipment in the next year, the
quantity sought for each type of military equipment.
Within 30 days of submitting and publicly releasing an annual military equipment report, the
Department shall hold at least one well-publicized and conveniently located community
engagement meeting, at which the general public may discuss and ask questions regarding the
annual military equipment report and Los Alamitos Police Department’s funding, acquisition, or
use of military equipment. This shall occur as a part of the Department’s presentation to the City
Council.
709.6 CATALOGING OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT
All military equipment kept and maintained by the Los Alamitos Police Department shall be
cataloged in a way which addresses each of the following requirements:
1. The manufacturer’s description for each type of equipment.
2. The capabilities of each type of equipment.
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3. The purposes and authorized uses for which the Department proposes for each type of
equipment.
4. The expected lifespan of each type of equipment.
5. The fiscal impact of each type of equipment, both initially and for on-going maintenance.
6. The quantity of each type of equipment, whether maintained or sought.

709.7 COMPLIANCE
The Military Equipment Coordinator will ensure that all Department members comply with this
policy and will conduct an annual audit. The Chief of Police or designee will be notified of any
policy violations and, as appropriate, the violation(s) will be referred for investigation which will
be handled in accordance with Policy 1020 (Personnel Complaints). All instances of noncompliance will be reported to City Council via the annual military equipment report.
Any member of the public can register a question or concern regarding military use equipment
by contacting the Los Alamitos Police Department via email at the email address listed on the
Department’s website A response to any question or concern regarding this policy or any
military equipment owned used by the Department shall be completed and a response provided
by the Department in a timely manner, which in no event should exceed thirty (30) days.
Any member of the public can submit a complaint to any member of the Department and in any
form (i.e., in person, telephone, email, etc.). Once the complaint is received, it shall be routed for
investigation in accordance with Policy 1020.
709.8 FUNDING
The Department shall obtain City Council approval, by an ordinance adopting a new or revised
military equipment use policy, prior to seeking funds for military equipment, including, but not
limited to, applying for a grant, soliciting, or accepting private, local, state, or federal funds, inkind donations, or other donations or transfers.
The Department has authority to apply for funding prior to obtaining City Council approval in
the case of exigent circumstances. In such case, the Department shall obtain City Council
approval as soon thereafter as practicable. In seeking such approval, the Military Equipment
Coordinator will submit to the City Council a report explaining the nature of the exigency and
why prior approval could not be obtained.
709.9 MILITARY EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
The following constitutes an inventory of equipment within the possession of or used by the Los
Alamitos Police Department deemed to be military and militaristic as defined by this policy.
1. REMINGTON 870 LESS LETHAL SHOTGUN
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Description: The Remington 870 Less Lethal Shotgun is used to deploy the less
lethal 12-gauge Super-Sock Beanbag Round up to a distance of 75 feet. The range
of the weapon system helps to maintain space between officers and a suspect
reducing the immediacy of the threat, which is a principle of de-escalation.
Quantity: 10
Purchase Price: $550 each
DRAG STABILIZED 12-GAUGE BEANBAG ROUND
Description: A less lethal 2.4-inch 12-gauge shotgun round firing a ballistic fiber
bag filled with 40 grams of lead shot at a velocity of 270-290 feet per second
(FPS). Drag Stabilized rounds are discharged from a dedicated 12-gauge shotgun
that is distinguishable by an orange buttstock and foregrip. This round provides
accurate and effective performance when fired from the approved distance of not
fewer than five (5) feet. The maximum effective range of this munition is up to 75
feet from the target. The Drag Stabilized Model is in its deployed state
immediately upon exiting the barrel. It does not require a minimum range to
“unfold” or “stabilize.” The Drag Stabilized Model is an aerodynamic projectile.
However, accuracy is relative to the shotgun, barrel length, environmental
conditions, and the operator. The Drag Stabilized Model is very accurate.
However, effectiveness depends on many variables, such as distance, clothing,
stature, and the point where the projectile impacts.
Quantity: 150
Purchase Price: $5 each
Purpose: To limit the escalation of conflict and decrease the need for use of potentially
lethal force when feasible.
Authorized Use: Situations for the use of the less lethal weapon systems may include, but
are not limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Self-destructive, dangerous and/or combative individuals.
Riot/crowd control and civil unrest incidents.
Circumstances where a tactical advantage can be obtained.
Potentially vicious animals.
Training exercises or approved demonstrations.

Expected Life Span: Remington 870 Less Lethal Shotgun- 25 years, Drag Stabilized 12Gauge beanbag round - no listed expiration date.
Fiscal Impact: Annual maintenance is approximately $50 for each shotgun.
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Training: All officers must first be trained in the 12 gauge less lethal shotgun as a less
lethal option by in-service training. SWAT personnel receive additional training
internally when they transfer to the unit. SWAT operators who utilize these munitions
must have been through and successfully completed a POST approved gas school and/or
trained in house by POST certified chemical agent instructors for muzzle blast training.
Legal and Procedural Rules: Use is established under Policy 308.9. It is the policy of the
Los Alamitos Police Department to utilize the less lethal shotgun only for official law
enforcement purposes, and pursuant to State and Federal law, including laws regarding
the use of force.
2. Rifles: Firearm designed and intended to be fired from the shoulder and designed to use
the energy in a fixed metallic cartridge to fire only a single projectile through a rifled
bore for each single pull of the trigger.
Current Inventory:
COLT AR-15 223 16”
Description: lightweight, magazine-fed, gas-operated semi-automatic rifle.
Caliber 223, 16-inch barrel.
Quantity: 10
Purchase Price: $846.56 per firearm
WINCHESTER .223 REMINGTON 55GR RIFLE ROUND


Description: 223 Remington/5.56 NATO caliber, 55 grain bullet weight, brass cartridge
case material.
Quantity: 4,200
Purchase Price: $802.74 (price per 1000)
WINCHESTER .223 REMINGTON 55GR FRANGIBLE RIFLE ROUND
Description: .223 Remington caliber, Frangible, 55 grain bullet weight, brass
cartridge case material.
Quantity: 1,900

Purchase Price: $668.05 (price per 1000)
709.10 MILITARY SWAT EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
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The Los Alamitos Police Department participates in the West County Special Weapons and
Tactics (SWAT) team, a regional SWAT and Crisis Negotiation Team (CNT) with Officers from
the cities of Los Alamitos, Seal Beach, Cypress, Fountain Valley, and Westminster.
The following constitutes an inventory of equipment known to be owned and/or utilized by law
enforcement units with which the Los Alamitos Police Department collaborates and/or
participates for law enforcement purposes, which are deemed to be military and militaristic as
defined by this policy. The equipment in this section is primarily used by the members of the
West County SWAT Team.
3. Armored Vehicles
Commercially produced wheeled armored personnel vehicle utilized for law enforcement
purposes.
Current Inventory:
LENCO BEARCAT G2
Description: Armored vehicle that seats 10-12 personnel with open floor plan that
allows for rescue of down personnel. It can stop various projectiles, which
provides greater safety to citizens and officers beyond the protection level of
shield and personal body armor, VIN FDAF5HT2BEC98082.
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: Refer to Westminster Police Department policy
Purpose: To be used in response to critical incidents to enhance officer and community
safety, improve scene containment and stabilization, and assist in resolving critical
incidents.
Authorized Use: The use of armored vehicles shall only be authorized by a watch
commander or SWAT commander, based on the specific circumstances of a given critical
incident. Armored vehicles shall be used only by officers trained in their deployment and
in a manner consistent with Department policy and training.
Expected Lifespan: 25 years.
Fiscal Impact: Annual maintenance cost of approximately $10,000.
Training: All driver/operators must first attend formalized instruction and be trained in
vehicle operations and practical driving instruction.
Legal and Procedural Rules: It is the policy of the Department to utilize armored vehicles
only for official law enforcement purposes, and pursuant to State and Federal law.
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Other Notes: The bearcat was obtained through the UASI group procurement process in
2012. The vehicle is currently stored at Westminster Police Department and used by the
West County SWAT during training and SWAT operations for the region.
4. MOBILE COMMAND POST VEHICLE (MCP)
A vehicle used mobile office that provides shelter, access to Department computer
systems, and restroom facilities during extended events.
Current Inventory:
FREIGHTLINER M2 106 VEHICLE
Description: The MCP can also be utilized for SWAT/CNT and other critical
incidents, preplanned large events, searching for missing persons, natural
disasters, and community events.
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: Refer to Cypress Police Department policy
Purpose: To be used based on the specific circumstances of a given critical incident, large
event, natural disaster, or community event that is taking place.
Authorized Use: Only officers trained in their deployment and operations in a manner
consistent with Department policy and training are authorized to operate the MCP.
Furthermore, only officers who have completed the California State Class B Commercial
driving school and become properly licensed will be allowed to drive the MCP.
Situations which the MCP is authorized for use would include but not be limited to
critical incidents, emergencies, and natural disasters.
Expected Lifespan: The MCP, 20-year lifespan on chassis and vehicle structure.
Upgrades needed in 7 years to maintain IT systems.
Fiscal Impact: Annual maintenance cost is approximately $1,000. Cost-sharing for the
vehicle is administered by the Cypress Finance Department and each city is billed a third
of costs associated with the annual vehicle maintenance and technology service fees.
Training: The driver/operator must first receive training in the safe handling of the
vehicle on a closed training course. Once the operator has shown competence in vehicle
handling, the driver/operator will drive the vehicle throughout the city with an
experienced driver. Driver/operators shall also undergo California Department of Motor
Vehicles commercial vehicle testing and possess a Class B driver’s license.
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Legal and Procedural Rules: It is the policy of the Department to use the MCP only for
official law enforcement purposes, and in accordance with California State law regarding
the operation of motor vehicles.
Other Notes: After the City of Anaheim UASI group completed the procurement process
and the vehicle was built, the City of Cypress took delivery of the MCP on April 19,
2007. The City of Cypress entered into an agreement with the cities of Los Alamitos and
Seal Beach to accept, house, utilize and cost-share repairs and routine maintenance for
the regional MCP vehicle. The vehicle is currently housed inside a City of Seal Beach
fire station (OCFA station #48) and is utilized by all three cities for special events that
include DUI checkpoints, public relations presentations, and emergency incidents. The
vehicle is also the primary command and control platform for West County S.W.A.T.
during training and S.W.A.T. operations for the region. The vehicle is staffed with a team
of City employees and designated volunteers from all three cities including the West
Cities Police Dispatch Communications Center. Cost-sharing for the vehicle is
administered by the Cypress Finance Department and each city is billed a third of costs
associated with the annual vehicle maintenance and technology service fees.
5. Light Sound Diversionary Devices (LSDD)
A device used to distract dangerous persons.
Current Inventory:
COMBINED TACTICAL SYSTEMS (CTS), MODEL 7290 FLASH BANG
Description: This is the standard diversionary flash-bang device. It is nonbursting, non-fragmenting single use device that produces a 175db and 6-8
million candela of light output. It is ideal for distracting potentially dangerous
suspects during assaults, hostage rescue, building/room entry or other high-risk
arrest situations.
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: $45 each
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY, NO. 15 STINGER GRENADE
Description: This is a hand-held, hand-thrown grenade and has an initial 1 second
delayed fuse. Once the fuse is discharge at a low speed, the main charge
detonates to produce a loud sound and bright flash of light, and the distribution of
approximately 180 rubber pellets of .32 caliber size are expelled from the
grenade, and the pellets can travel up to 50 ft. from the point of detonation.
Quantity: 14
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Purchase Price: $36 each
Purpose: A diversionary device is ideal for distracting dangerous suspects during assaults,
hostage rescue, room entry or other high-risk arrest situations. To produce atmospheric
overpressure and brilliant white light and, as a result, can cause short-term (6 - 8 seconds)
physiological/psychological sensory deprivation to give officers a tactical advantage.
Authorized Use: Diversionary Devices shall only be used:
1. By officers who have been trained in their proper use.
2. In hostage and barricaded subject situations.
3. In high-risk warrant (search/arrest) services where there may be extreme hazards
to officers.
4. During other high-risk situations where their use would enhance officer safety.
5. During training exercises.
Expected Lifespan: Until used.
Fiscal Impact: No annual maintenance.
Training: Prior to use, officers must attend diversionary device training that is conducted
by POST certified instructors.
Legal and Procedural Rules: Use is established under the Department’s Use of Force
Policy. It is the policy of the Los Alamitos Police Department to utilize diversion devices
only for official law enforcement purposes, and pursuant to State and Federal law
regarding the use of force.
Other Notes: This equipment is owned and operated by West County SWAT through the
Cypress Police Department, which could result in its deployment and/or use in the City of
Los Alamitos.
6. Chemical Agent and Smoke Canisters
Canisters that contain chemical agents that are released when deployed.
Current Inventory:
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY, DIRECT IMPACT 40MM CS ROUND
Description: The Direct Impact 40MM CS munition is a point-of-aim, point-ofimpact direct-fire round. The munition can be used to incapacitate a single
subject or control a crowd. The munition is loaded with CS powder and is
combined with lightweight, high-speed crushable foam projectile for maximizing
the potential for incapacitation. Part Number 6322.
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Quantity: 4
Purchase Price: $26.50 each
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY, DIRECT IMPACT 40MM OC ROUND
Description: The 40MM Direct Impact OC munition is a point-of-aim, point-ofimpact direct-fire round. The munition is loaded OC powder and is combined
with a lightweight, high-speed projectile consisting of a plastic body and
crushable foam nose. Part Number 6320.
Quantity: 5
Purchase Price: 26.50 each
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY, FLAMELESS TRI-CHAMBER CS GRENADE
Description: The design of the Tri-Chamber Flameless CS Grenade allows the
contents to burn within an internal can and disperse the agent safely with reduced
risk of fire. The grenade is designed primarily for indoor tactical situations to
detect and/or dislodge a barricaded subject. This grenade will deliver 20 grams of
agent during its 20-30 seconds burn time. The device is not launchable. Part
Number 1032.
Quantity: 5
Purchase Price: $34.94 each
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY SPEDE-HEAT CS GRENADE
Description: The Spede-Heat CS Grenade is a high volume, continuous burn
munition. It expels a CS payload of 81.2 grams in approximately 20-40 seconds.
The CS is discharged through four gas ports on top of the canister, three gas ports
on the side, and one gas port on the bottom. The device is launchable. Part
Number 1072.
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: $28.30 each
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY CS TRIPLE-CHASER SEPARATING CANISTER
Description: The Triple-Chaser separating CS consists of three separate canisters
pressed together with separating charges between each section (canister). When
deployed, this grenade will separate into three (3) distinct sub-munitions, spaced
approximately 20ft. apart. This allows increased area coverage in a short period
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of time, from one deployment. Terrain and surface conditions can affect the
distance of the separating sub-munitions. The device is specifically designed for
outdoor use in crowd control situations. The separating function and relatively
quick burn time minimizes the potential of a “throwback” from hostile or
combative subjects. The munition is launchable. Part Number 1026.
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: $44.89 each
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY 40MM CS FERRET POWDER BARRICADE
PENETRATING PROJECTILE ROUND
Description: The 40MM CS Ferret Powder munition is a barricade penetrating
round filled with a CS Powder chemical agent. It is a frangible projectile that is
spin stabilized utilizing barrel rifling of the 40MM launcher. It is non-burning
and designed to penetrate barriers. It is primarily used to dislodge barricaded
subjects and can also be used for area denial. It is used by tactical teams to
penetrate barriers such as windows, hollow core doors, wallboard (drywall), and
thin plywood. Upon impact, the nose ruptures and instantaneously delivers the
agent payload inside of a structure of vehicle. The active CS agent is 7.6 grams
and instantaneously discharges on impact. Part Number 2292.
Quantity: 9
Purchase Price: $20.91 each
DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY 40MM CS FERRET LIQUID BARRICADE
PENETRATING PROJECTILE ROUND
Description: The 40MM CS Ferret Liquid munition is a frangible projectile filled
with chemical agent. It is designed to deliver chemical agents in barricade
situations from a 40mm launcher. Spin stabilization from barrel rifling affords
maximum stand-off distance and accuracy for safety. The munition is nonburning and suitable for indoor use. It is designed to penetrate barriers, such as
windows, hollow core doors, wallboard, and thin plywood. Upon impacting the
barrier, the nose cone ruptures and instantaneously delivers a small chemical
payload inside of a structure or vehicle. The active CS agent is 27.6 grams and
instantaneously discharges on impact. Part Number 2262.
Quantity: 9
Purchase Price: $21.53 each
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Purpose: To limit the escalation of conflict decrease the need for use of potentially lethal
force when feasible. Situations for use of the less lethal weapon systems may include, but
are not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Self-destructive, dangerous and/or combative individuals.
Riot/crowd control and civil unrest incidents.
Circumstances where a tactical advantage can be obtained.
Potentially vicious animals.
Training exercises or approved demonstrations.

Authorized Use: Only officers who have received POST certification in the use chemical
agents are authorized to use chemical agents.
Training: Sworn members utilizing chemical agent canisters must first be certified by
POST less lethal and chemical agent instructors.
Expected Lifespan: 5 years from manufacturing date.
Fiscal Impact: No annual maintenance.
Legal and Procedural Rules: Use is established under the Los Alamitos Police Use of
Force Policy. It is the policy of the Department to utilize chemical agents only for official
law enforcement purposes, and pursuant to State and Federal law, including those
regarding the use of force.
Other Notes: This equipment is owned and operated by Seal Beach Police Department
and used by the West County SWAT during training and SWAT operations for the
region.
7. Explosive Breaching Tools
Tools that are used to conduct an explosive breach.
Current Inventory:
KINETIC BREACHING TOOL (KBT) MODEL 3-1000
Description: The KBT is a powder actuated kinetic energy forced entry tool. It
utilizes a crimped blank explosive charge which drives a captive steel impact
plate directed at the breach point. The impact plate extends forward out of the
clamshell shroud and impacts against the target with a high level of kinetic energy
to defeat the entry point or fortification. The impact plate automatically retracts
and is reset in the breaching device. The KBT uses semi-automatic cycling,
allowing repeated strikes on hardened or multiple targets. The KBT’s intended
use is for forced entry during high-risk operations with secure entry points and is
designed to be operated by a single officer/tactical team member. The KBT
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weighs 28 lbs. dimensions are 35in. x 9.9in. x 9.3in. and has an audible report of
115dB. The KBT utilizes a proprietary blank cartridge to deliver up to 850ft. lbs.
of kinetic energy through the steel ram. There is no projectile or explosive energy
that leaves the device except for the force of the ram, which is permanently
captured in the breaching device.
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: $10,494.38 each
Purpose: To safely gain entry into a structure.
Authorized Use: Explosive breaching may only occur after authorization by the Incident
Commander or SWAT Commander in the field, and during training exercises.
Expected Lifespan: Kinetic Breaching Tool (KBT) - 30 years. Blank cartridges – 5 years
(preferably rotate rounds within 1 year).
Fiscal Impact: No annual maintenance.
Training: All officers who use explosive breaching tools shall first attend 40 hours of
explosive breaching instruction and must additionally receive quarterly training for
explosive operations.
Legal and Procedural Rules: It is the policy of the Los Alamitos Beach Police
Department to utilize breaching tools only for official law enforcement purposes, and
pursuant to State and Federal law.
Other Notes: This equipment is owned and operated by Seal Beach Police Department
and used by the West County SWAT during training and SWAT operations for the
region.
8. Long Range Acoustic Device (LRAD)
A high intensity directional acoustical array for long-range, crystal-clear hailing,
notification, and an unmistakable warning tone. The LRAD is primarily used as a
communication device.
Current Inventory:
GENASYS LONG-RANGE ACOUSTIC DEVICE (LRAD) MODEL 500X
Description: The Genasys Long-Range Acoustic Device (LRAD) is a public
address system optimized to the primary range of hearing. The LRAD system can
deliver a live or recorded voice message with clarity for any operational scenario.
LRAD’s advanced driver and waveguide technology ensures every broadcast is
clearly heard and understood, even above crowd, engine, and background noise.
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The LRAD 500X is compact, lightweight, and designed for applications ranging
from fixed security installations to vehicles and vessels. The 500X is easily
mounted and transportable to provide law enforcement long-range communication
and safe, scalable non-kinetic escalation of force. The audible range of the LRAD
500X can reach up to 6,561 ft. American Technology Corp. Serial Number:
05984 UASI ASAUA/DHS Number 11-00456.
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: Refer to Westminster Police Department policy
Purpose: To be used to issue dispersal orders during crowd and riot control situations or
to address the public in the event of civil emergencies, natural disasters, evacuations, and
police incidents (e.g., missing persons, perimeters for wanted suspects/ K9 deployments,
etc.). The LRAD may also be used to issue a warning tone.
Authorized Use: LRAD use may only occur after the authorization of the Incident
Commander or SWAT Commander in the field and/or during training exercises by
personnel trained to operate the LRAD.
Expected Lifespan: 25 years with proper maintenance
Fiscal Impact: No annual maintenance.
Training: Only officers trained in the use of the LRAD are authorized to set up and
operate the device.
Legal and Procedural Rules: It is the policy of the Los Alamitos Police Department to
utilize the Long-Range Acoustic Device (LRAD) only for official law enforcement
purposes, and pursuant to State and Federal Law.
Other Notes: This equipment is owned and operated by West County SWAT through the
Westminster Police Department, which could result in its deployment and/or use in the
City of Los Alamitos.
9. Robots
A remotely controlled unmanned machine that operates on the ground, which is utilized
to enhance the safety of the community and officers.
Current Inventory:
TRANSCEND VANTAGE PATROL ROBOT
Description: Transcend’s Vantage robot is the world’s only double-patented
automatic stair and obstacle climbing robot for First Responders. It’s the only
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option for First Responders that want their robot to “just figure it out” on the first
attempt to climb stairs, clothes, and junk without the burden of tedious manual
controls associated with flippers and other limb systems. This means the Vantage
can be used without prior training to enter a house or building to see, hear and
learn what’s happening before sending officers inside. Cameras: Drive Camera
(Night Vision), Pan Tilt Zoom (25x zoom, 90/15 degree up/down tilt, auto
infrared night vision), FLIR Thermal. 3 hours constant driving, 12 hours
monitoring / intermittent driving. 100+ lb. payload, zero degree turning radius,
two-way audio (push to talk), key ignition, easy battery swapping (robot and
controller).
Quantity: 1
Purchase Price: Refer to Westminster Police Department policy
Purpose: To be used to remotely gain visual/audio data, deliver HNT phone, open doors,
disrupt packages, and clear buildings.
Authorized Use: Only assigned operators who have completed the required training shall
be permitted to operate the robot(s) identified above. Use is established by the Bomb
Squad Commander or Incident Commander.
Expected Lifespan: 8 to 10 years.
Fiscal Impact: Annual maintenance and battery replacement cost is approximately $500.
Training: All robot operators must first complete the FBI’s 6-week hazardous device
school prior to operating the robot(s) identified above.
Legal and Procedural Rules: It is the policy of the Department to utilize a robot only for
official law enforcement purposes, and in a manner that respects the privacy of our
community, pursuant to State and Federal law.
Other Notes: This equipment is owned and operated by West County SWAT through the
Westminster Police Department, which could result in its deployment and/or use in the
City of Seal Beach.
709.11 APPROVAL
The Chief of Police or the authorized designee shall obtain approval from the City Council by
way of an ordinance adopting the military equipment policy. As part of the approval process, the
Chief of Police or the authorized designee shall ensure the proposed military equipment policy is
submitted to the City Council and is available on the Department website at least 30 days prior to
any public hearing concerning the military equipment at issue (Government Code § 7071). The
military equipment policy must be approved by the City Council prior to engaging in any of the
following (Government Code § 7071):
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a) Requesting military equipment made available pursuant to 10 USC § 2576a.
b) Seeking funds for military equipment, including but not limited to applying for a grant,
soliciting, or accepting private, local, state, or federal funds, in-kind donations, or other
donations or transfers.
c) Acquiring military equipment either permanently or temporarily, including by borrowing
or leasing.
d) Collaborating with another law enforcement agency in the deployment or other use of
military equipment within the jurisdiction of this Department.
e) Using any new or existing military equipment for a purpose, in a manner, or by a person
not previously approved by the City Council.
f) Soliciting or responding to a proposal for, or entering into an agreement with, any other
person or entity to seek funds for, apply to receive, acquire, use, or collaborate in the use
of military equipment.
g) Acquiring military equipment through any means not provided above.
709.12 COORDINATION WITH OTHER JURISDICTIONS
Military equipment used by any member of this Department shall be approved for use and in
accordance with this Department policy. Military equipment used by other jurisdictions that are
providing mutual aid to this Department shall comply with their respective military equipment
use policies in rendering mutual aid.
709.13 MAINTENANCE OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT SUPPLY LEVELS
When stocks of military equipment ammunition have reached significantly low levels or have
been exhausted, the Department may order up to 10% of stock in a calendar year without further
City Council approval to maintain essential availability for the Department’s needs. The Los
Alamitos Police Department is authorized to acquire additional stock of items listed here from
other law enforcement agencies or California Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES) in the
event of an emergency when approved by the Chief of Police or designee.
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